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FARM AND DAIRY(2)394

The Outlook for Canadian Dairying in 1918
A Survey of Present Conditions and a Forecast of Future Production by Men 

Closely in Touch With the Situation The Difficullies’Are Many. But 
Prospects Are BrightThe “Guardian” of 

Your Cream Profits Increase Expected in Quebec
Chapais, Assistant Dominion 

Dairy Commissioner.

to the prospects tor 
tlon In Quebec for the 

v.ixt season Speaking more specially 
of the section of Eastern Quebec, with 
which I am more familiar, we have 
some reason to hope tor a profitable 
season Our dairy cattle are in good 
condition, having been amply fed with 
plenty of hay Hay is the only plentl 
ful crop that we had last 

t of the very wet wea 
we had not wh

Nova Scot it Dairying
W. A. MacKay. Dairy Superintendent
ryi HE severe winter combined with 

I the other Influencing factors will 
A no ilouhl have a certain detrl 

the amount of 
ed In Nova Sco- 

the spring 
e Province

J. C.

| HAVE beeen asked 
I pressions as 
* dairy producIt is not a bell; nor a speedometer; nor 

muscle -it’s the suction-feed principle of the S,™“l,r=5!«°v,’ro5!!c 
Sharpies Separator. Other separators do not 
have this basic advantage that is why all «.tin,. ,„r> 

sorts of make-shifts are adopted. These “52™,d' ™ «.uïïT»”1 to*"«rhry it. 
merely remind you that _ cream is being "mm'
wasted—they don’t remedy it. To get maxi- w m relieve me »im»u 
mum cream profitsyou must skim cleaned any Jj, „
speed and there’s only one way to do it- use a ««. ». »»».. »»d

as woll as tremendous quantities of 
fertilizers of 
never left u satl 

roll I even when 
I . alone the ave 

these are being . 
extent and the 

, to such an 
feed Is almost proh

season
H

Trade n

year, un a< 
•ather during 
•hat we cou! I 
od hay, but 

quantity of It 
ttle could thrive 

second reason why we 
■ a gi od quantity <*f milk nex 

ner is, that we are Increasing the 
» of our dairy cattle through the 

organisation of cow-testing aaaocla 
lions, and the third Is that, through 

farmers' clubs, we are getting 
year to year, bette, and more 
bred dairy hulls, which enable 

e the number of good

are on the 
on there

VOL. X

whole crop of go

ond reasonon It. The 
may hope asort anil another This 

sfactory margin of 
fed to good cows, 

rage cows, but now- 
cut off to a certain 

prices have advanced 
i-nt that the price of 

ihltlve There Is

IfCcSHARPIES ■s A ^ <if A ada
I» ernCream" separatoR

no doubt, however, that while this Is “*—1° *ncrcaB 
making a difficult problem at the L ' . . ,#17
present time. It Is after all a blessing J" IV.V

Tests prove conclusively that 95 r, of all separators are m disguise and the dairyman Is be ^ ralring more heifers in the pas,
turned under speed. As applied to the Sharpies ,t jw hi.^iitor ,l,r"e V."'.*! K"
does not matter- at 35 revolutions or at 55 revolutions j „ ,„r.r„h,r, did. »nd win «iim f„M,VT3i^oMhrà« y™»« “•«»"

dean skimming is certain. With , M.’SS' STSX £ SS
any other separator (no excep- flStF ■ ""n'‘ h‘‘forPlt#lr>-ing w,u berome Per quantlt”ot milk
fions) there is a constant waste of [ iuDft*' I inanent. The production of butter in Quehei
rr»um when t.irninP under SDeed 1^01 creamery buttermaklng showed a decreased by «39 182 lbs In 1917 a-Cream When turning unaer p yJlf I decided Increase In 1917 It Is hoped many butter factories were convert*-.i
This crean' waste averages about ft that 1918 will show a much greater |nt0 cheese factories. This explains
IO lbs oer COW oer year, or the I Increase but to do so requires the why ggginet the decrease In butter
IO IDS. pe F J » j|M M united effort of all concerned, and ft we are enabled to oppose an Increase
Staggering total nationally OI over ^ appears to the writer that there Is 5 49H .456 lbs In cheese We do not
Ro OOO OOO lbs. no more patriotic duty that dairymen 9uffar in our province, from the coin

I \rv*smr<\ can do this year than to Increase Just petition of milk condenserles, so thaï
1 Ei*A I as much as possible along the lines a|j QUr ml|k l# either spent for horn-

Another bn Sharpies feature is M WWL‘ "f nrmluoHon In the Province where consumption or converted Into cheese
.. , j- he has already made a start. ..„,» butterthe one piece bowl, no discs to x I)a|rv School for the creamery The wholesa!e pr|ce of "butter per
clean. You get done quicker and butt, milkers of the Maritime Prov und ha* Shown In 1917 an Increas.
feel in a better humor. Write DP^y SiS "V™™.*°"Z "mt
for catalog. Address nearest March 2fith and for the cheesemakers wUh th0(te of 191fi The dairy pro
nffirp Dent 77 from Manh 27,h *° AprV 4,h A,t0 ducts manufactured In Quebec In 1917
omce, Lscpi. // aether 31 enrolled for the creamery reached a value of $27.502.008. King

course, quite a number being young increase of $5.041.286 over that of 
ladles, who are taking the milk test 19t6 
Ing work In connection with the ac 
counting at a number of the cream 
erles and will also do

Clark, with

tsrlo mu 
the num

° So what 
shout It? I 
seed or loo 
tunately the

r 11,000 more 
our farmer-

s!so to supi
situation mi

be the meae 
selection of 

Thousandi 
at all c osts, 
shout the s
perhaps ties
a few who b 
not from ne 
are such w< 
Hastings Ct 
County, and 
Recently wh

the soutl

Advantag

heavy crop,'* 
Ing why he 
type, (i can 
sa much coi 
earlier matui 
particular sc 
compelled to 
acreage Oc 
but this la 
good long si 
culties that 
handling of I 
year, .sped* 
this I all be pi

The Sharpies Separator Co.
probably better production of 
and butter than last year w.

value will entire!'

Hoping, as we do. to have, 
temperature of next season la

know that their 
depend on the market

the new 
This course

REGINA. SASK.TORONTO. ONT Ing m some cases Ull 
régulât 
Is along 
held last

Ions from Ottawa
the same lines as 
year and Is u 

er. Inasmuch as H 
real tangible effort toward a 
Agricultural College 
the agricultural Inter» 
three provinces The

met by the three provinces 
a decided Increase In the 
nllk produced i»er cow In 
\ districts In the last few

years, due fo the Influence of the cream probably at no time In the history 
ery coupled with the Record rentre» |)t dairying have conditions surround

. testing thst has been car ing this Industry been more hamper, -I
and while no definite figures n,„ |„bor problem Is more serious 

whole province ,han ever before. In spite of prefer
ting cen ence granted farmers In exempli'"

d through fron, mf||tary service The market
r for that value of all food stuff

that ,.att|w are fed Is exc<
* "T1* but fortunately avallabl

was an average dis ,rletll The cost of raw m 
about 3.500 lbs milk (Continued on pag

i the one 
inique In Its

and a union of 
-eats In these 

overhead ex

Eastern Ontario Prospects Bright
G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor 

ENERALLY speak!
I _ facts from which 
N-* production all 

ta on the 
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limn we eatlmat'KimiB/ar. point to Increased 

part of our dairymen , 
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Uous ami yet 
Ing for sure 
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means , f pro» 
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•ere, and on
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are available for the 
the results from the row testW-mmum-rm given below, publish»1 
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eedlngly high 
ie In most dis 
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(o, irogress. |. ■PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
THAT WILL STAND WEAR AND 

WEATHER
vc your properly end your 

investment by using Ramsey's Reliable 
Quality Paints also Varnishes 
There U e KanM»> dealer wilttoS le sene you 

lor literature and pennies *u«Seeiloiu

Interiors

Value
7262

lbs. Milk I be Eat
4.139 163 8
4,738 226 3
«.202 275.2
«,397 291 4
6.027 238 1

196.61 

148 43

11001

1717 
227 6 
3126 
222.4

:. *
lureka ensilai

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS 5.883
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What Shall We Put in the Silo?
If Com, it Mint be Southern Com, but there «re Several Good Supplement» and Substitutes—By F. E. Ellu, REA.

K-iiKr® îsfü
will hesitate to use the southern varieties alone 
Ï-Ç JJ*' Tracy. Minin I. (or big corn 
Àîl ttr£°Z>* "»!» al "Hamilton Farm.,"

Uons removed, from tin- Influence of the lakes, and

A LL <*}*• »•«* oo™ that will come Into Can 
“A ade thU ,eer wU1 ^ °t the Mammoth south ^^era tarletlee,- .Utea Seed Commissioner 

with authority and emphasis, 
ot the aaad com croducM In .outh .«t.rn 

mult .lay tiare." I. lb, intnlnnc. ol on.
He numerous Orden ln-Cou dl em.natlnn Iron) 

Ottawa
So what are toe ensilage growers going to do 

shout It? It la plainly a case of depend on southern 
seed or look up supplements and substitutes. For 
innately there are several good substitutes for corn 
as a allege crop and several of these may be used 
also to Hupplement the corn In filling the alio. The 
situation may be serious, but the problem la by no 

solvable. In fact, our Inability to get seed 
corn of the usual varieties and types this year may 
be the means of giving ne a liberal education In the 
selection of silage crops.
^■usands of farmers will prefer to stick to corn 
at all coats, sad these men are now asking questions 
shout Hi- southern varieties. Such questions are 
perhaps best answered by giving the experiences of 
a few who have grown southern corn in other years 
not from necessity but by preference. Among these 
are such well known farmers aa F. R. Mallory. In 
Hastings County; D. B Tracy, Northumberland 
County, and D. C. Flatt, In Halton.
^m^Mvhee calling on Mr. Mallory,

Sli22rLrSKli? “• 'Ip"‘"nc”,lth "° r v-
"In 1914 land upon which clo 

grown the year before, was seed 
mixture. The sod had been plowed the pre 
and the soil was in good condition A light 
of barnyard manure was applied in the apri 
the soil well harrowed. The seed was sown 
grain drill at the rate of two and three-quarter 
e a per acre. This was made up of one and 
bushels of oats, three-quarters bushel of peas and 
half a bushel of vetch. This rate of seeding was In
creased In 1916 to two and a half of oats, three^uar- 
l”rs ®*pees Bnd °ne-third of vetch, making a total 
of A Uttia over three and a half bushela per acre.

The 6.7 acres grown In 1914 produced 66 tons of 
g1 >en feed or at the rate of 11.4 tons per acre. The 
fl -t three acres cut gave 46 tons, or at the rate of 
«6 tons per acre. One acre of the piece was too wet 
and gave a very low yield which reduced the average 
for the whole piece to 11.4 tons per acre. In 
th^e.îcrf,Jlrere cnt end P“l into the silo and gave 
a yield of 29 tons, or a little leas than 10 tons per 

' no™ of this field was too wet and gave 
Id making the average low. On good land 

dltlon we can easily raise 12 tons or

Clark,
-All ver hay had been 

ded to "O. P. V."
Vlous fall

with a 

a half

ting

corn growing, and the owners 
at being big Immature corn an 

be glad to welcome a good subatl

of these silos 
d these men 
lute as a si

I to 
will

55
J-O. P. V." 1 Hallage.

•0T¥ v“taniïlïî.,UThîtUt* ,0r COrn ,n C*nada I.
r^L:t'Tm,.TM^;“.r-0v;rNr 
a ifM s-rfirsts

log the last four years Indicate that a mixture of nets 
««vBï.:e.teÜee ‘S ***** «° produce aToi crop 
®’®ry y ay and under proper cultural methods will 
produce large ylelde Prof. Trueman wrtiesFtmn

1916

In proper con 
more per acre of this crop

"The analysis of the sUage made 
from the 1914 crop, compared with 
corn silage raised the same year la 
given In the following table:—

°n!m <

% I 
71.86 

1 69

a r-pr-H-ntatlve of 
asked him about hla ex;
the southern variety kno

Advantages of Mammoth Corn.

s/rç
as much corn per acre aa w 
earll-r maturing varieties. Th

wn as Eureka

Corn Silage
uthern corn
:V said Mr^

can easily grow three

corn produces 
Mallory
the mammoth '

parti' it I .i r advantage If a person Is 
compelled to grow his corn on a email 
acreage Occasionally It will ripen, 
but this is rare, and depends on a 
good long season. One of the dlflf 
cultles that I hare met with Is the 
handling of the atubble the following 
year, especially If sowed In hills, but 
m i an lie partially overcome by sow- 

thickly In drille, and I am 
not sure but that this Is the best 
system In any case. If sowed thinly 
or In hills. It takes a very strong 
binder to cut It, but on the other 
hand too thick a seeding le 
strong in the stalk 
blow down M

"Does vour Eureka corn make aa 
good > nsllaga as the smaller varie
ties?" we asked Mr Mallory

Mr Mallory was
|ed as to tbla He said that possibly 
the ensilage was not quite aa nutri
tious and yet he had no way of tell
ing lor sun He was certain of this, 
that the ex'i n amount of feed gotten 
ST™ acre mo e than mgde up for 
|any lack In quality per ton He looks 
upon corn us the chlr' succulent feed, 
to be used as a filler, rather than a 
means , i producing s large quantity 
of milk Ills com crop, he said, would 
yield at least to tons of ensilage per 

i " nilonallv considerably

ed.) %
80.00.

Carbohydrates 23.42

H

231
15.33

88Pal

100 00 100.00 
that the 'O. P. V.’ 

ent more dry mat- 
The nutrients In 
P V: are. 27.60, . 

- -- an advantage 
of the *0. P. V.* 

btalned by multi- 
In each case by 2.26 
o the protein and car-

"It will be 
conMns 8.15 
ter than the corn. 
100 lbs. of the 'O. 
and In the corn 19.6 
of 7.92 lbs. in 
These flgu 
plying the fat 
and adding It t 
bohydratee.

68 or

ine green material was cut juat 
aa the oats were about ready to enter 
the dough stage, before they began 
to turn yellow, and was put Into the 
silo through a regular allege cutter. 
It cured well In the silo and came out 
in excellent condition for feeding. The 
cows and young stock ate it readily 
and there was no waste except what 
•polled on top before regular feeding

“Although, as shown above, the *0. 
contains more fee«, per 100 lbs. 

■ the coriL^hat Is nr t Its greatest 
claim for a pièce on th- Nova Beotia 
farm. The beat point in its favor la 
Ha certainty of producing a good yield 
in the great majority of seasons. It la 
suited to the cUmate of the Maritime 
Provinces and will grow well when 
many other crops would be almost a

. »-i~T gv Vn.
miiiuiimihhiii|iiiiiiii(ii^)((u, « it tititiMtsit, t,t,

and more apt to

somewhat undeetd-

a£ürL2£,ï,STM
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It Is sweet and 

t moat readily.» Remits 
certainly Justify further and 

n grow'ng 'O. P. V.* for en-

veil;slluge has kept exceptionally 
palatable. Th- stock eat It 
bo far obtained moat 
greater experiments 1

Experiments by Dr. Zavlte.
Zavlt .A Guelph has for seven >-- rs 

noting expetlittenta to determine the best 
mixtures for the supplying of £r«eu 
ling of sUpe. A study of the resuits 

experiments siiM that peas and oats 
est yield per acre of eleven differ 
of five of the six years. Vetches 
In any of these teats. In each of seven years, nine] 
different proportions of oats and peas for fod<|. r 
production were tested. It was found that the i>. i 
satisfaction was obtained from the use of two bushels 
of oats and one bushel of peas par aero ami the 
average annual yield from this mixture was 9 3 tons 
of green fodder "It ls#muprtant lavitz, |
"to use varlvtlei most suit able for growing In com-
blnatlon if the b to ........btalned. it 1
has been found that a vigorous growing oat with com-l 
paratlvely stiff straw such as the American banner, 
or the O. A C. No. 78 and peas with long slender 
vines with the pod>< well distributed, such ns the 
Golden Vine, the Multiplier or the Prussian Hlu.* 
varieties give good natlafactlui when grown lr'

Ion. The ost fodder Is abundant 1 
(Cone* uded

yield produced was an average of 10 tons per acre 
The Vlo was filled the first week In October In 
addition to the "O. P. V.’ mixture, frozen spring 
wheat, oats and Immature peas were utilized for en 
silage. This latter does not produce quite as good 
a quality of ensilage, but It was good enough to 
Justify utilising It In that way. In New 
where earl” fall frosts sometimes injure late i 
grain, the silo provides a means of handling 
good advantage. Weather conditions during > 
October were such that It would not have been pos 
slide to make hay out of the material pu* in the 
silo, hence the advisability of having a place to store 
the green fodder to advantage 

"The cost of nroduclng ‘O. P V.’ for ensilage la 
no greater tliarivowlng mixed grains, and very otten 
a farmer can produce u heavier yield per acre by 
seeding after the ground Is well warmed up tier 
initiation is better and growth more rapid than with 
the early sown grain. I think we must class 'O. P. 
V.' among the cheapest feeds produced on the farm. 
•O. P. V.* does not require the cultivation that corn 
does, and. by using a grain binder for cutting it, 
handling is comparatively easy. The oats were in 
the firm dough stage at time of cutting and peas 

hes fairly well podded, although not as far 
as the oats. Growth was very rank, the 

aurlng five feet. A rank, heavy-leafed, 
ed oat gives beat results along with a 

and the common vetch The en

ter the dairy cow In sections where corn la not a 
sure crop.

of O. P. V. for the past 
1816. 9.6 tons; 1916, 7.6 

9.6 tons The

secured the following yields per 
r the past three years:—1914, 11.4 

! 1»17, 10. tons; w
same period our corn crop 
dry matter In the 0 1‘ V 

averaged 25.11 per cent., the dry matter In Ihe corn 
17.64 per cent., giving an advantage of 140 
dry matter per acre for the ‘O. P. V.' '

averaged 
averaged been co

A.Ontario,tons The

5
gave the high 
Ixturra in each

lnclud-*d

3 lbs.

Ontario.
" ensilage In Nova 

experimented with at 
atlon In New Ontario, 

for successful corn 
rm superintendent,

'.♦h Demonstration Farm carried 
t In growing and ensiling O P. 
were very satisfactory, so much 

summer, a large stave silo, 
d Ailed to about two-thirds 

The mixture con- 
nd a half bushels, 

f a bushel and 
at the rate

;e and a half bushels per acre. Owing to the 
ard spring, seeding was done on June 6th, a 
later than for the three previous years. The 

clay loam well manured. The

So successful was '

Montelth 
:h Is I oca 

growing. Mr. 
writes of 

» "In 191« 
on a smal 
X: mixture R> 
so that, during 
16 x 30. was 
Ita capacity, which Is : 
slsted of O A. C No. 71 
Prince Albert 
common vetch half a bu 
of three and a half bus

month later than 
crop wsa grown on

V." In New

lias been
the It Expert

ted too :ar north 1 
W G Nixon, the fa 

their experience aa foil 
6. the Mon; 

perir.ien

the past ; 
erected and 

which Is 108
,oats two a— 

uarters o 
. It was sown

t peas three-q 
h half a bushel and vetcl 

advanced 
oats mea 
strong-stemm 
long-Mned pea.

O carhohy-r>*

The Question: Shall I Buy a Milking Machine?
„ The Answer: It will Return a Profit of 15% to 50% Annually and do Efficient and Satisfactory Work. A Condusioa 

Based on Five Years Experience with Several Makes —3v E. S. Archibald, B.A., B.S.A., Dominion Animal Husbandman

I _________________________________ ‘T. Tmraiï
n nnlatinn* The mechanical milker mSHUHHHHIHHHHHHHIH milking la the out

m>y help to Oil re.il» both It lo on,I ...Ilk-
allow the r ■ ( i * log and as to uniformity of milking

WÊÊÊ or W >work other than milking thus increaa- '9 ¥ B found that the mechanical milker pro

breeding of

crease In their milk flow more rapidly 
on the mechanical milker than they 
by average hand milking, especially 
If the practice of stripping after the 
milker Is conscientiously fujluw- <l On- 
rally speaking, o*d cowa which 

been accustomed to hand mllkln 
sometimes liable to re 
able milk, and 
not only profita 
Is a guarantee agalni 
However, belters brought up on the 
milker will, aa a rule, milk out quickly 
and fully as clean as with hand milk 

Ing It must be remembered, however, that 
dttlon of the milker and the efficiency In ha 
regulates largely ihe thoroughness of milking 

iffeet on Cow*.
8o often we hear reports of the milker having In

jured cows' udders that only after many years care
ful experience are we eure that this Is due to cars- 
lepa handling of the milker or that the ■acliine is 
not In the proper elate of repair. No udder trouble 
of any description can lie treeod to the mechanical 
milker In the herd on the Central Experimental Farm 
where the cowa have been milked by various types 
of milking machines during th# past five years If 
Ihe pulsatora are kept In good rendition and the 
rubber Inflations sound, no farmer should have udder j 
trouble from the uao of the milking machine 

Purity of Milk.
Finally, there haa been a prejudice again hi milk- * 

ers, owing to the fact that some farmers using the 
milking machine produce milk which has not the ; 
cleanliness or the keeping qualities of good hand 
milking. After careful research -in thla subject It jj 
has been found that, providing mllk.'ug machines are

rinsed and scalded and that the rubber i 
kept In the standard eterlllxlng solution -j 

commonly advocated by mllkl:** machine rompantes, 
there should be no difficulty In producing milk which 
la decidedly cleaner than that of average hand milk- j 
In The milking machine, however, must hare 
special care In washing and sterilising, this being 

Important than the washing and "'rills- 
cream svimrator or other dairy utensils 

ejio rubber parts

Cotnmos

ftalder the

the place of 
gone to the

that boy or 
front, or It

these three things:
1. The boys in the trenches and the 

average citizen of England are hun
gering for milk, butter and* cheese. 2.
The enormous demand for breeding 
stock for several years after the war 
will make the re-establishment of herds 
a difficult and expensive proposition. 3.
Labor rating machinery, especially the 
milking machine, will allow the main
tenance of present production with lees 
help and thus allow us to "do our bit" 
at bon* and do so at a fair margin of 
profit with even greater profits In view 
for future years. There is no do 

* help off the dairy farm is the greatest prol 
present. On many such, an extra hand Is necessary 
for the milking The mechanical milker has an at
traction for many men, boys, and pften girls who 
do not like the routine of hand milking Again, 
there are, and will be many, partly disabled returned 
soldiers capable and willing to handle such ma
chinery The utilizing of such help Is a sound pro
position and a national necessity.

tain consider- 
d stripping is 

n thla case, hut 
st udder trouble.

YThe Milking Hour In a Large Dairy Near Ottawa.
••There seems no reason why any Intelligent Canadian dairy farmer .boiftd not adopt 
a good type of milking machine, and not only find It an excellent Investment, but a 
hired man alw 
aider ed drudge

:aye ready and willing to do thla routine work on the farm so often con- 
cry." This la the conclusion to which Mr. Archibald has coma after

five years' espeelence with milking machine1-

ubt that
lia ml ling 1in caring for engine, labor in daily 

oiling machine, repairs, 6 per cent.
depreciation

coats over

washing and oiling machine, repairs,
Interest on Investment and 10 per cent.
This Is a charge of l%c per cow per 

king at present value of lal 
per day On the other hand, one man, or 
an, or boy can, with a three-unit machine, 
a In one hour at a maximum edat, includ- 

l%e fixed chargea, of 4V4c per cow per day. 
oflt of 35 per cent, on the Investment, 

on hundreds of farms In Canada 
n dairyman afford tb overlook thla

1This Is a charge o 
Hatfd milking

This la' a net profit o 
Mi Is -,()
Can any C

lue of labor 
ther hand, o

The Milking Machine a Good Inveetment 
afford a milking machine," is - 
m heard, yet evidence la everywhere at 

to show that a good milker, properly handled, 
will return from 16 per cent, to 60 per cent, per 
annum net profit on the inveetment, which profit in
cidentally Is far more than le realized on 95 per 
cent of our cows. ...

The cost of Installation naturally varies with the 
size of he 1, the arrangement of cows, the particu
lar machine chosen, etg» etc. An average of the 
five best makes of milkers found In Canada shows 
a coat of installation of about $400. Including ppwer 
for an outfit large enough to milk three cowa at 
once Thla Is sufficiently large for milking a herd

proven
"I cannot : 

ment so ofte How Many Unite to Install 7 
Whether the single or double units are purchased 

Is a mutter of choice One thing la certain, namely, 
—that only an active able-bodied man can handle 
double unite to beat advantage, and though the cost 
Is greater, the single units should be chosen for 
women or boys. Thai umber of unite depends on the 
number of rows to milk and the number of hands 
milking. On* good man Is capable of handling three 
single units and weigh the mleyand strip after the 
machine This may be a fair basis for calculation 

Maintenance of the Machine.
As with any piece of machinery .the milker inuat 

be kept In order. The simpler the machine and the 
more durably constructed the less will be the labor 
and cost of maintenance. Special emphasis should 
be laid on keeping the pulsatora oiled, the pump 
and engine working smoothly and the rubbers of 
teat cupa In good repair. Generally speaking, the 
milking machine Is not more difficult to keep In

carefully

of 25 to SO cowa. An extra unit coating an average 
of about $100 will give ample equipment for a 35 

' to 45 cow herd. The larger the herd the leas the 
coat of equipment per cow, but even with the small 
herd of 12 cowa the coat It only about $25 per cow.

The annual cost of operating a three single unit 
milker In a 24 cow herd Is about $160, thla cost being 
based on present prices for gasoline or other

even more
Ing of the 
which hsvi
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Shall We Make the Dairy Farm Self-Supporting?
Or is There Greater Profit in Buying a Large Part of the Concentrates?

. it Shre you the 1st record*. All of these cows, ex
cept three, were born and raised in our own baru

"Three 6-year-old cow* 
producing 64 lbs. more than 
the Advanced Register.

"Three 3 year-old cows averaged 363 lbe. of fat.) 
producing 66 lbs. above the requirement.

"Ten 2 year-old heifer* averugéd 321 lbs. of fat. 
producing 71 lbs. more than the requirement i r 
entering the Advanced Register.

"Besides producing the above 
- of the

wye AXIMUM net profit Is what the dairyman de that the variety of corn that gives the largest yield

iVl mum profil Is the biggest problem In success- as silage Corn with big stalke and little grain does
ful farm management Will the year's showing be not make the ullage wanted when feeding without
moat satisfactory where the stock is atrlctiy limited concentrates Be aure that the corn Is fairly well
in number to the ability of the farm! to feed them, matured before It goes Into the silo,
grain ration and all, or will the returns be Increased “The combination of feeds then that produces milk 
by carrying the greatest number of 
roughage can be produced and bu 
all grain feeds and 
happy medium where nionc 
their maximum? These 
lem end on its correet 
of financial succ ss In' 
dairy farm enterprise: 
tratkms are 
success under

averaged 414 lbs. of fat. 
i the requirement to enter

the most economically' Is al 
ylng practically and good pasture In our herd we 

concentrates? Or Is there a heed of pure-bred Guernseys, counting 
tary returns should reach For the past six years this herd 

questions outline the prob- 
solution depends the

lacking of HHHIH

falls hay. corn silage, 
carry some 60 
calves and all. 

erd has been fed on 
practically nothing but alfalfa hay, corn allege, and 
pasture The email amount of oil meal bought

stock for which

amount of fat each 
above animale carried 

a calf from IH to h months, 
and were milked only twice

"These records, while noth
ing unusual about them, 
speak volumes for more 
economical, safer, and more 
practical feeding. I know 
that much . 
be produced 
of concen

all systems of 
eut, but perhaps one 

oT the most outstanding ex
amples of success with the 
buying system la found on a 
60-acre dairy farm in one of 
the states to the south of us 

a "square fifty " 
Every .foot of It workable 
and has been described to us 
as "the richest land out-of- 
doors." The building* are 

right In the centre 
farm and their prin

cipal feature is the large 
jiumber of stave alios. Only 
one crop Is produced and that 
is corn for the silo. The 
cows are never allowed out of 
the stable from the day they 
are purchfld until they arc 
sold to the butcher. The 
eoughage Nation Is largely 
corn silage. All of the hay 
Is purchased and every pound 
of grain or meal. There la 
only one product sold,—mar
ket milk. The farm Is paying 
all running expenses, a big 
salary to the manager and 
big dividends to Its owner.

This is an extreme case of 
depending on the 
rather than on the firm 
feeding stuff

i

Stier records can 
by high feeding 

itrated feeds but the 
will be greatly in.

“We feed alfalfa the year 
around ; also silage when we 
have it. Whgn on pasture ws 
eed alfalfa evenings and si

lage In the morning. Wliea 
without silage we feed alfalfa 
twice each day at milking 
time. During the winter 
months we feed 26 lbe. allago 
in two feed* per day and not 
only all the alfalfa hay they 
will eat, but enough more so 
that we get practically all 
of our horse hay from the 
cows’ mangers Horses

leee
of
rll f

stems a* much 
do the leaves" 

■ Mr. 
.can be 
profitably, 

grain, finds a* 
parallel In the ex- 1 

of Mr. Henry tiles- 
dinning of Ontario Go . Ont 
In his Jersey herd Mr (lien- I 
dinning haa made very satis- 

records with nothing

experience of

produce 
little

Michels, 

with but

foi
ls. The farm

• favorably situated for the 
supplying of city milk and 
by baying feed In carload lots 
the manager gets an advan- 
t go in price There Is no 
question, however, but that 
such a systèmes not so pro
fitable today aa it was a few 
years ago. The high price of 
feeding stuffs would see to 
that Even on more diversi
fied farms many dairymen 
find themselves bard pressed 
by the high 
ed feeding

around for a system 
II largely eliminate 

The farmer with 
an abundance of past 
find this easy It is 
case of getting 
dairying and

on roughage and 
perhaps^ a Utile

out alfalfa and corn ullage 
But which plan Is most ad
visable la Canada, or «bat 
combination of both plans?
We submitted the question to 
Mr. Leitch, the farm m 
rient expert at ! Guelph. to 
Prof. H H. Dean, who runs 

fit dairy farm as a sideline to 
his college duties, and to 

. J. H Medal. Mr. |
Lei tab preferred to withhold 
his decision as a farm sur
vey In Oxford County Is In 
contemplation, which, lie an-l 
tietpatee, will afford .n in 

Information o* this very 
t Prof. Dean replied as

n of Prof. H. H. Dean, 
a general prop ■ lion, 

favor growing feed on tbs 
dairy thro though at tlmss 
It la ner iry to purchase,
especially neentrat.-.l feed

would only amount to from 960 to 960 a year. There are also times when It to sell home-
_ f‘l believe It la entirely practical to get along w'th-„ grown feeds and puret ise the which may be
out paying a single dollar for any feed. We can lower In price. At the present tl oats aie a case
sow our alfalfa with a nurse crop of barley or oats. In point. Wheat bran, if It can got, I* cheaper
This will give ns a Utile grain for variety's sake than oats aa a feed tor cows, .Sometimes a dairy i
and etraw for bedding. For the years 1918, 1*14, farmer ran sell need grain or timothy hay. at a *
and 1116, we reseeded no alfalfa fields and had no price that will pay well to exchange for oth.-r !
griln at all. During this time we raised alslke and Sometimes a man on a limited area of land Is com-
aweet clover for seed. Using the chaff for bedding. pelted to buy all bis concentrates and also some

“We have had very satisfactory returns from our loughage, and rent pasture There may be other
cows for the past six years thst we have carried cases where it pays to buy rather then grow How-
and ral-ed all of our stock without grain or other ever, ft Is better, so ter aa possible, to “grow all
concentrates. Our cows and heifers In milk have you feed and feed all you grow." The advantages
not averaged below 9100. and for the past year our of growing all feed on the farm are:
average was 8161.90 per bead for the cream sold. “The feed 1* located where and when It 1* needed.
All sklmmltk was fed to our catvee, pigs, and No waiting tor slow freight* and careless feed 
chickens. shippers.

“There eve. 
charges to l>e

of purchas-

that wU
feed bills

ure will 
Just a 

Into summer 
then carrying 

through the winter 
roots with 

home grown 
system, however,

Is open .to the serious objec
tion that It concentrates work 
In the busiest months of- the year when all help 
available Is needed in the fields. Likewise It looks 
like slack dairying to the man who likes to see his 
cows doing their best. Mr. Math. Michels, Presi
dent of the W 
llevee that he ha* 
appeal to farmers

■fra

°'*»°Husky Youngsters Reared Largely en Skim Milk and Alfalfa Hey.

sarjss sever ss .ensilage and root*, and again grain bille are reduced to * minimum. Such practice makes the dairy d 
farm practically self supporting.

Dairymen s Association, be 
p system that should particularly 

In the present period of feed 
tjr. Speaking at a farmers' short course re. 

he outlined his methods as fellows:-^ 
Growing All Feed le Practicable.

"To raise ell of the feed needed for datrylng Is 
ely practical where alfalfa can be grown, 
fa hay has a feeding value equal to good 

wheat bran and far too little of this hay Is raised 
• at the present time. Supply your protein in the 

form of legume hay Alfalfa easily leads to this 
class and red clover, though quite Inferior to alfalfa, 
I would place aa second on the legume list.

"After legume hay. corn silage Is the most Im
portant. In this connection It should be remembered

no freight, express, or commlmloa 
paid, hence these are saved—a dollar 
(Continued on page 14.)

deed Production— Little Grain.
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(lirlal-"Slnce we 
ly tested for

having our cows seml-ofi 
of years. It .nay be of Int
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Ot fat,

of fat, 1

of tel, 1
eut for

By the installation of a system of tile undeisdralnage, Parnham Allison
Is making hie farm wonderfully productive.

nage has been provided for. The 
n secured. The crop Illustrated l« o

A Small Dairy Farm That Brings in Large Milk Cheque

milking 

l. silage

»es pro

of* Mr.

y you were to ask Parnham Allleon. a well-known 
dairy farmer, of Dundee County, how he manages 
to produce from five to six cans of milk a day the 

year round from his 66-acre farm, he would probably 
he unable to give you any single "secret of success" 
which would represent the whole reason As In all 
farming problems several factors enter, and each 
factor has considerable Importance. Briefly Mr. 
Allison produces a goodly supply of milk because of 
his quality cows, because of his big crops, par 
ly hie big corn crops in the growing of which 
achieved quite an enviable reputation throughout 
the district, end paradoxically as it may appear, be
cause of hie "large" 66-acre farm—large In that 
there are no slacker acres, and that on account of 
careful preparation of the land, proper drainage and 
the high state of fertility in which It Is kept, crop 
failures on this farm are practically unknown.

The method followed by Mr AHIson In bringing 
all his land Into line was that of underdrainage, 
of his farm 20 acres are now under-drained with 
tile and the results have been so satisfactory that 

has now three-quarters of a carload ,<f 
tile on hand to put In as soon as he can get the time. 
Naturally, the first draining wee done with those 
fields that were worst as far aa crop growing was 
concerned, but since draining these ere now the beet 
fields on the farm, giving large crops of corn and 
grain even In years when crops in the district are 
looked upon generally as failures In a l«-e< re field 
that refused to grow grain before draining, Mr. 
Allison secured, the' second year after the tile had 
Seen put In, an average yield of 20 bushels to the 
acre of O. A. C. No. 71 oats, some parts of the field 
going as high as 100 bushels per acre. And from 

acres of drained land, he has filled a 17 x 16 
flint corn. In fact Mr. Allison counts 

increase In his crops for 
s will pay for his under 

e something

1 after fall plowing, both because the 
pulverised by the frost and because 
moisture for the next eeedon’s crop.

The most Important crop grown on the farm Is the 
com crop. On account of the small amount of pas
ture that la available for the cows each year, Mr 

i «row. enough corn to led twlc, > da, lor 
nths In the year. He has two alios, one 12 
ehlch Is filled for summer feeding and one 17 
or winter feeding, Recently hla method has 
o feed the cows In the fall from the small silo 
1 down to the solid ensilage, this then 

keeps well until feeding time comes next season. 
The varieties grown by Mr Alllaon are Wisconsin No. 
7, Longfellow and Bailey. He Is rather partial to 
flint corn, and while his field may not appear to be 
yielding so much as If dent corns were grown, on 
account of the “shorter" crop of corn, he usually 
find* that the tonnage fa fully as large with the flint 
corn on account of Its habit of tillering It has been 
his experience that It takes « big bulk of corn to 
fill n silo If It la not well eared, ao an early maturing 

i la always sought Mr Allison la an enthusias
tic believer In the thorough cultivation of the corn 
field He check rows Ms corn and cultivates both 
ways as long aa he can get through the field. In 
this way he makes hie hoed crop a real cleaning crop.

Another hoed crop which is looked upon with great 
favor upon this farm Is the Jumbo sugar beet, of 
which one to two acres la grown The root land Is 
plowed In the fall and all manure going on la held 
unti! It hau heated before being spread. In thla way 
the labor required In keeping the roots free from 
weeds Is irreatly cut down. This Is the only case

EBTitva:
found roots vary valuable In the dairy ration. Last

It holds
fall while 
meal ration me 
better than the

Tin incllon of the t.rm on which «ruin muht I 
grown In order to "seed down" the held in its tui 
In the rotation, is of sufficient else to provide qui 
A respectable quantity of oats or oats and bark 
for use as the foundation of the grain ration WhI 
the acreage la not large the crops are. because 
the high fertility of the land, resulting from yea 
of legume growing and of buying In concentrât! 
feeds. Mr. Allison has hla own thresher and as 1 
thrashes he cuts the straw and blows It into tl 
mow for use as bedding. He has followed this pra 
tics of cutting the straw for 10 or 12 yearn and fln< 
It soaks up the liquid better and that the manui 
when cut straw Is used worka Into the root gr~- 
to better advantage.

Alfalfa Will Save Meal.
Besides the Urge crops of clover hay whlc 

grown, Mr Allison Is getting a start In alfalfa gro- 
Ing. Three years ,\go he sowed an acre and a ha 
of Grimm and secured a fine stand, but an Icy wl 
tor followed end t.'led thl, oui The Belt year I 
put In six acres of alfalfa, using nltro-culture at 
a nurse crop of oats on land that had been -.arte 
drained A good stand was secured and last sun.nu 
he cut from this six-acre field lfi.big loads of hi 
at the first cutting and six loads at the second cv 

A year ag° laat fall Mr. Allison top-dressi 
f the field with four loads of manure and SI 

The crop on the part tin 
was six Inches higher than c 

ring the following season. He four 
at least a third more loads per aci 
the field, ao the whole field wi 

treated In a similar manner la

Mr. Allison's experience wll 
alfalfa as à milk producer lea< 
him to think highly of IL 
alfalfa and roots he ran mal

feeding roots liberally, he cut down h 
ore than half, and hla cows milki 

time during tiy did at any other

“l”°w 

x 26 to

,oflial)lyi

Mi lei-
y au. |Ont

Hen- Mr Allison
y satis-

silage, 
tost a<t

•II’h. *to

*nd Mr°

vlth hold

./Ï
his°very 

plied as

t. Dean.

on tbs
times

lbs. basic slag
had been top-d 
the other durlfour

foot gathered 
this part of

foot silo 
that the
two years will pay 
drainage and lear

'rsctleee Four-ye 
As much of the s

dairying on this farm Is due to 
the cropping methods followed.

do better than take 
farm prac-

four-year rotation un- 
cornes the whole farm 
his alfalfa field, for 

qow tillable and 
His plan Is to have one- 

quarter of hla farm each year In 
hoed crop-mostly corn of which 
he grows from 10 to 12 acres, 
one quarter In oats, O A. C. 
No. 72, or » mixture of early oats 
and barley, “seeding down” with 
all grain, a quarter In 
and the quarter In pat 
was In hay the 
Pasture land, 
fall, while th 
lag the
fields, receives the winter’s man 
are sud la ready to produce a

milk even without corn, 
present he has to buy a lot 
meal, but Is hoping that by ral 
lng alfalfa and roots and fee, 
Ing these with well mature 
corn allage, he will be able I 
largely cut down on hla mei 
bill. In connection with th 

g of concentrates, M 
n says: "If I had If 
I would try to raise 

tich aa whi

"gïa
a hasty glance at the 
tlce of Mr. Allison He
thla on a

outside of 
every acre is

foal

• <55 j
y. at ■ • 
r feeds.

AHIson

extra crop a 
beans to pa:
«rates I might require."

The weakest point about 
small dairy farm Is the lack 
pasture and 
Mr. Allleon 
spring so 
sweet clover
He secured a very good «tan 
and found **.iat while his cattl 
were pasturing on thla last fal 
ha got eminently satlafactor 

k returns. Contrary to hi 
expectations, the cattle appeare 

(Continued on page 28.)

for any concei

i clover hay
to overcome thl 

i a year ago thl 
wed six acres t 

to act aa pasture

year before. The 
broken up In the 

he cows are gather- 
aftermath off the hayneeded.

is feed

mission 
» dollar

The Attractive Heme ef Mr. and Mrs. Parnham Alllaon.
Th# visitor lo Parnham Allison’s farm gets a good Impression on his arrival by the well-keot lawn

any found only in city homes, but tl has far mora-lt has Its location In “Ood's great out-of-

ure and Is ready to 
good corn crop next year. The 
form Is clay loam and has 
found to produee better crops

.......... - ■ '
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whole. Créa right conditions new 
roots end new lave will start, and the 
final remit may be almost no injury 

From now on the problem on the

•oil. Winter Injury at this kind sel
dom kills a field In total, but 
weakens Individual plants 
there, x.ith damage to the

11.8 lb« of nitrogen,
Phoric acid and 28.4 
and the approximate valueFirm Minagemeat

queries From New Ontario
\YZ HA. a temperature of 66 degrees be- $H. This value is high now as com-

2JEIJE£&Zas ss.-sj=s;,S5vrxx
than where the eaitie crop l« led to cat- 5. The sale of hay. especially clover.
in, '"tU"K^5?-i “ uMlSK,A"li •» »• UJ*. will not «.b.uw U» r«-
sni unken wheat fit for sowing and will tllKy Of the soil as much as the sale
fcÆSTï wæ'.rs;. - «r»1 °*-c-
menu and their va ue that are removed uueipn. 
off the farm In the sale of a ton of clover
rA'J JB!ViSZ Winter Damage on Wheel

S..I'’hv." .‘Xitj,- o*„‘? \/™r 1.™.™
1. A temperature of 66 degrees be- y wlH be able to toll to w 

low sero will not Injure seed grain le tent the sleet storms
a bln If the grain U of normal ma- passing winter have damaged 
turtty and dryneee. 2. A crop of tie- wheat crop Pn*ably there will be 
ver plowed under will necessarily en- some damage, and Mich pt there U 
rich the soil more than the manure will be Irreparable -for wnen ice ln- 
reeulting from the feeding of the same jures at all It smothers the crop corn- 
crop. unless extra concentrates are nletely. 
fed. S. Frosted or shrunken wheat Frank now until 
will not produce nearly aa heavy a the ground winter 
crop as will normally developed seed danger—that caused 
wheat. 4. A ton of timothy contains freeling and thawing

elements 4s |7. A ton of clover con
tains $8.4 lbs. of nitrogen, 11 lbs. gt 
phosphoric acid and 87 4 Mm. of pot
ash. with an approximate value of

I

the
the

ZB
the frost Is out of 
wheat faces n new 

by alternate 
of the surface

Hew Fertlllxer Gives the Wheat a 
An seellesticn of Fertiliser will Increaee plant tillering. »et 6-We Fertiliser. 
Pet 11—Acid Phoephatu. Pet »—Am m on 11 ted 8uperp..oephete.

r---\
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Looking
Over the New Fence i

tA fanner Is justified in feeling proud when he shows his neighbors his new FROST 
fence. It stands up there as “straight as a ramrod" and as spic and span as a soldier 

on inspection parade. ,
Its perfectly put on locks, and precisely straight and even spaced stays—its splendid outward appear

ance—are indications of its staunchness and goodness.
Years of service on many thousands of Cana- an army

, dian farms, with tremendously severe tests imposed If you were to visit our mills and see how we
on it, attest to its enduringstamina, and confirm ma|,e galvanise the wire—how we put that
all we have said about FROST fence aa a lasting* peculiar elastic wave into Frost laterals—how care-
in vestment. fully the locks are applied without kinking or

The FROST Company have always had one weakening the laterals—you would have a pretty
thought in mind— to build FROST fence so well good idea why FROST fence is FIRST in quality,
that buyers of it will come back again every time fn service and in value. The next best thing is to

stretched upon a field or to examine one 
at a FROST dealer’s. If you don’t know » near
by dealer, write us.

a
V

of booster» for FROST QUALITY.

31

It

Vi
PIthey require new fence.

Our greatest asset is the great and ever in
creasing number of FROST fence customers—

see one

A style for every purpose.
fia

■Frost Fence First a tri
On
tin

M
bo

Hamilton, fxiuuUFrost Steel and Wire Company, limited
ed

-

fcr

—■
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done fight, eo
to make these condi- 

that the la> - wUl he

Row* the wheat field heâpa—It 
ewes the moist soil cloee to the 

and prevents It from 
harrowing a leo Idrying out l ight 

hell*— If done with judgment 
too eothus' .wticslly More limportont

her of these, however, Is the 
of available plant food--/or 

avalüweâe plant toed encouragea the 
produrfion of more tlUen and

than elth

roota, thicken* up the eUnd and Tn- 
tbe number or

(wwdmoreinfo tfiefiusyday
creases enormously
seedbearing stalk*.

Perhaps ntrvhere 
shown than in work done by Profee- 

ntham (Delaware Broerhneot 
Dullptln No. 117), In which It 

to shown that ammonia an 
phortc acid are the two elements meet 
effective In producing tillen. The 
drawing token from Professor Oran 
them's bulletin Illustrates how 
tills ere ad In thlokeU'* up

this belli i-

d pbos

' | ’Hb Chevrolet 490 I» an inveabncnl, not an 
J. expense or tunny. Doctors, business 

men, formers, salesmen and ladies-all should 
me the Chevrolet Four-Ninety and crowd 
energy, activity and business into the buoy day.

The Four-Ninety stands unchallenged In its price 
clnes The electric starting and lighting equip
ment is most efficient The 
roomy, comfortable and economical The time 
gained by operating a Chevrolet more than 
pays for the coat There aleo are 
Chevrolet modela on display at the -I—I—

Chevrolet Motor Co.

V CANADA. LIMITED
MHAWA. ONTARIO

fer
tile

égaras2 b powerful, X

Hew F rest Injures Wheat.
■tend awl repeirlng the ravages 
eaneed by the winter Furthermore.

tie amount ot 
ery nearly In proportion 
it of fertiliser applied— 

likewise in direct pro- 
tillering.

the bulletin shown that 
tillering to v 
to the
and the yield 
portion to the

¥

nIncrease Cost ot Production vivi«4=N Indication of how rapidly the 
cost of producing agricultural 
Product* la increasing la fur-A Yifk VA

ntobed In a statement MW has be 
need recently h» Mr. J B. WUeon. a 
well*nown dairyman of Leeda 0011

shows the cost of 
In 1914 and of the 

In 1IH. The fleures

Prie en Prices 
1914. lilt 

1133.00 Ilfi'.OO

llt> This étalement 
farm machinery

are a* follows

Farm Machinery. 
Manure spreader 
6004b. separator . ..
1 Opiate diet harrow, 
te.ictlon harrow ... 
13-tooth cultivator* 
Corn cultlv

3133.00 IIP* .00 
30 00 97 00

0.00 67.00
f.00 20.00

00 71.0Q
60.00 1 03.00
00 00 128.00 
MOO 90.00

... 33.00 54.00
•. 70.00 117.00
-. 70.00 107.00

60.00 77.00
... 145.00 213.00

146.00 335.00
80.00 130.00

... 14.00 30.00
46.00 76.00

11179.00 11780.00 
of Increase hi the 

roet of production la 60.38 per cent 
Bee the price of farm products to the 
amer tanerad Is proooruos?

:: is

Oft
10/1. rake

rake
Hay loader ........
Hay seeder .........
S/t. binder ........
Bllssard cutter . 
Wagon, complete
Plow .....................
Roller ...................

MODEL 490-A $625. /•». #. tbtems

There is a Chevrolet Shew Room in your vicinity. Call and 
the latest Chevrolet Models

The percentage

The of1 Conservation
working In cooperation with the dta- 
trtto reprmentotfve In Dundee Co., 
Ont, have been carrying on Illustra, 
tioa farm work with a view to tank
ing that county a model farming dto- 

pamphlet entitled "Hand-

if m isrr nun. vim is

ot this nature. Write

nr* H® business survivors are the good advertisers. But good adver- 
tilling le not chiefly the patting forth of strong advertisements 
Advertising is worse than useless If the goods are not as strong 
advertising. Survival ie founded on bedrock quality, Dead a*, 

veruatog must rest on that. Teat the advertising In Farm 
SL™* eeTere i tandard. In actual purchase. We guarantee 

advertl,*r Utis Issue, and believe they wlU 
taet Try them and see. When writing, say "1 
In Farm and Dairy."

trtrt
ft,! bedrock quality. Good ad- 

in Farm and Dairy
^dtiT

■aw your advertisement

book r*m*i*," has been publish- 
ed for circulation In the county and 
» few hundred copies are available 
ft* general distribution .« bona fide 

to the Com-
“■"«venrieiNQ deft.
FAIM * DAIRY, FETERSORO, ONT.

____
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The Outlook for Canadian Dairying
(Continued from page 1.)

aequently It
to gauge the
Ing place. 1 might men _____
the year 1811 we Imported from East
ern Canada 66 carloads ot creamery 
butter to meet our market require, 
menu; last year we exported close to 
100 carloads after taking care of our 
own market requlremenU. the ma
jority ot this butter going to differ
ent paru of Eastern Canada. The 
production of dairy products for 
showed a substantial Increase of 
about 13 per cent, over the previous 
year, which shows the trend there Is 
towards Intensified tanping In the 
Province of Manitoba 

The prospects tor Increased produc 
tion of dairy products during the com
ing season never looked so encourag
ing at this time of the year 
have a favorable season we 
show a considerable increase over 
any previous year.

The condition ot the cows through
out the Province Is very good, not 
wlthsundlng the high price of grain 
ind all other necessary feeds. For 
innately our Province produces large 
crops ot oaU, peas and barley, and 
these grains, particularly oaU, are 
being used with very satisfactory re

in the manufacture ot cheese and but
ter has materially advanced since last 
year, and the cost ot hauling milk and 
cream has taken a big Jump. Most 
cheese factories In the district are 
advuiu'lag the price of manufacturing 
at least onaqusrter to one-baif cent 
per pound, Fuel. too. Is more costly 
titan ever and difficult to Heure, and a 
great many have endeavored to secure 
a aupply of wood during the winter 
months t6 lessen the scarcity ot coal. 
Krom reports received there will be an 
Increase In the number of cows, pos
sibly 10 per cent, or more 

The question uppermost In the 
of the dairymen of Eastern On- 

•nt Is the still undecided 
st-ou or prices to be paid 

for the different products. Certainly 
the dost of producing these products 
will be materially greater than In 1917, 
and the market value* should be ad 
vanned In proportion. Th 
more to Increase production 
thing of which I know.

Is the beet barometer 
expansion which le tak- 

ntion that tn

rj^HE gate pictured below is a companion to the 
I Peerless Perfection farm fencing, strong, durable, 
* with heavy tubular brace, which stiffens it like a

Zsteel bridge, 
hung by a 
clasped at all 
tubular steel electrically

swings true and rigid as an oak door
mechanic. Lateral and upright wires securely 

ns and stretched upon a strong rigid frame of 
welded into one solid piece.

inlersectio

FOB LOOKS, WEAR AND SERVICE
tartu at pres 
relative vaiu,
lor

In appearance a Peerless Gate says: “I sun guardian here." 
For durability it is of heavy open hearth steel wire, galvanized and 
can’t rust at any point. For service it is put together to last a 
lifetime and is the cheapest, beat gate made. You will be 
interested in our Catalog. J

Write Today for Uteratare

; if

describing ill our many styles of Gates, ill kinds of Farm and 
Poultry Fencing, etc. Dealers nearly everywhere. It will 
pay you well to get acquainted with Peerless Perfection 
standard of construction. Write today.

The Banwdl-Hoxie Wire Fence 
Company, Ltd.

Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont

In Western Ontario
Frank Hama, Chief Dairy 
I-* OK various reasons a 
H the annual 
4 being held el 

The attend 
et meetings

ary was effected by unfavorable wea
ther, but on the whole the Interest of 
th# patrons Is well maintained, nnd al
though the cost of production le In
creasing, most milk producers are op- 
tlmlatio regarding the future of the 
dairy Industry nnd are looking forward 
lo receiving sufficiently high prices to 
cover the Increased outlay 
to the season's production

Owing to e further Increase in the 
coet of dairy supplies it was necessary 
In many r«H for cheese factory pro- 
prleu.re to again Increase slightly the 
price, for manufacturing cheese. The 
patrons, realising the altuatlon, readily 
agreed to the Increase. The Increas
ing scarcity and high coet of 
boiler piste, ele., wlU be a big t 
in beeping
these points a
■ . The 

dairy utensils as 
doubly have to be

ihet turned over the winter milk sap- 
ply to the condensera Instead of mak 
Ing ckeeee will again resume
operations In April, and It Is to be 
hoped that a sufficient number of 
• OUI patent men to properly man the 
feotorlee will be available, but at 
present ■ scarcity of factory labor 
seem# imminent.

Milk producers are, la many in
full y the Im- 
aad Inquiries

••verni more cheese factories will 
likely pay for milk by "test" this 
otmilng season, Si milk producers are 
becoming more convinced of the Jus- 
tioe of this method of distributing 
the proceeds.

i'onelcloreble Interest Is shown In 
miking a distinction In cream and 
Imiter price# In sccordance with 
quality through cream and butter 
grading

Karin labor le scarce and will 
factor In maintaining prediction

chuese end butter during 1I1S.

Dairying in Manitoba
L. A. Olbeen, Dairy 

ptAIKYINO in Meal 
I 1 very satisfactory 
^ feat developing I

Instructor, 
number of 

factory meetings are 
at a later date than 

ance in some in- 
held during Janu- COOPERATIVE OWNERSHIP 

OF FARM MACHINERY 
AND IMPLEMENTS.

Have You Had Any Experlenoe?
« T takes e lot of money to boy 
£ all of the equipment that le

cooperative owns

on a farm nowa-

may afford ■ means of reducing 
the capital Investment per farm. 
Have you

ahlp7 For the beet letter toll-

part of th#

had any experience 
cooperative owner-

ing of successful cooperative
Ip, Farm and Dairy will 
and contributors rates

tin,
pay I»
for ell ether letters published. 
We have In mind such equip
ment ae farm tract 
harvesting and 
chinery, thresh

—all letters muet be 
thle office

ïlp“m it*Conservation where 
be D» 

lag of aa many 
possible wlU no 

practised whenever
elle «HI*
Ing equipment 
here le Just one

g me-

itlen
received In 
Jtth of the

Our Folks have the benefit
of your experience In coopera
tive ownership.

41 te ae the maineul
for

trated ration 
our milch cows. Western rye 

gran, brome graaa, timothy and si- 
slke combinations make good hay, and 
are being used advantageously by our 
dairymen. Green oata and peaa make 
excellent fodder for winter ase, cut 
In the milk or dough stage, either 
cured aa green feed or out Into the 
silo, produces silage of excellent 

y. AU theae feeds are bel eg 
grown by our dairymen, whl< h 

nts for our large winter produr 
tlon of milk, and the cows coming 
through the winter In such good con

During the five winter months 
here of our Dairy Branch add 
66 meetings on topics relating to 
dairying In different parte of the 
Province; the subjects discussed were 
Feeds and Feeding. Breeding Dalrv 
Cattle, Feeding of CalvH, Carr f 
Milk and Cream, Cow Testing. Grad
ing of Cream, Separation and Caucs 
of Variation In Cream Teats Demon 

given.In cream testing, 
as weU aa soft cheese making. The 
attendance at s

The Deering Manwre Spreader 
Light Draft — Wide Spread

stances, realising more 
portance of cow tasting
I" this connection are quite

A LOAD of stable manure is no tight 
■44‘ weight Matted with bedding and titter, 
it is no easy job to tear it into small pieces for the 
kind of spreading that good farmers demand. Yet
two boraee can handle easily the 49-bushel load of a Peering 
No. 8 in all ordinary going, and will get the load off in a good 
even coat in throe to four minutes. With its light weight, 
roller bearings, and beater parts kept in line by a strong steel 
frame, the Deering is a very light draft machine.

The work of tearing op the manure is divided between two 
beaters, one of which Is a spiral that mak* this Deering 
spreader • wonderfully efficient fertilising machine, ft 
spreads beyond the wheel tracks. It covers the ground 
evenly clear across the width of the spread.

Three sixes of Dewing spreaders give each farmer • 
machine suitable for hiatnrm — No. 8, 49 bushel*; No. 3, 88 
bushels: No. 6, 63 bushels capacity. See the local dealer or 
write the nearest branch bouse for

quality
largely

be a
Ml
of

CommlMioner.

illustrated catalogue 
■bowing all the good features of this Deering light draft, 
wide-spread manure spreader.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited

of *theeloping Into one l Strattons were
mm making 

all three meetings was 
very satisfactory, nnd the mrthuita-’ti 
shown was very marked. Afpllca- 

e already In for meetings 
be held

most important branches of onr agri
cultural Industry. The rich soli and 
favorable climatic conditions, which 
mad# Manitoba famous as s grower 
of high-olesi grains, Is now prodio- 
Ing large quantities of dairy products, 
and the fringe of her poBelbllltiee In 
thle line Is only touched Ae the 
creamery aide of our dairy Jmrinree le 
the largest and

■RANCH HOUSES
Applica

nt ■
nextliar character toelm

win
•AST—I

The day la past Is Manitoba when

PEERLESS span GATES p 1
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u e I
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“IDEAL” FENCE 
PRICES .

Lock

FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR STATION
Below we give the freight-paid prices to any station (except Electric) in Old 
Ontario on orders of $15700 or over. Prices for New Ontario quoted on request.

wovwcm twt. Paa^lîJrl.l^‘sgAffli5 -1 iss ïï,vîlstrïïhMtts:

HEAVY “IDEAL” FENCING

No. 6J70 sr^saasa 58c
apart, apacmg 4,8,6,7,8,8,8. Per rod..

^LrrS&.JOc

g&issamtt,

2™??,u™Ot7 °' FULL GAUGE No. * 
EVENLY GALVANIZED HARD STEEL WIRE. CARRIED IN 2». 3# AND 4# ROD RoLK

No. 6390

ëiüSîKfeSK*
No. 11570 Bââââfe
rys-t“5“‘ii‘77o

2MS<a«£*ll»
2ïSSfiS3MfëHé

s£“M« 
îîffÆâ*?; 50c

Bpoit,1»dH7,7,

s?jsyjSggSitt sic

MEDIUM HEAVY “IDEAL” FENCING gigfrgSgygg&ftgggjgg
35c ^”°,^^4Î0

ttsxtaa®»». sgsaaMB* sasaaMs*
iS?.5?.Tÿg55J"48» g^iwigwjaFE 55c 64c

gti!SSRt»l6ifcFbr rod**"*™ ** ®* •'*> *» °» *» •• ®/i* g Vv

jjrtl IL mtc F A K M AMD UA1KÏ
(M) 4C*

“IDEAL” POULTRY FENONC
^egSaWg^M.|j^g^55OT4gwg 3k

Improved “IdeaT Stock Gates—Open Mesh Supplies for Ideal" Fence
Hide is the followinc So ooly : 

f I2IW loot 61 lode.kith.tack.
15 loot loo,. 61 lock» kick, tack
16 l«t loot M locket kick, wk

=:»!:SH“d ______
I Ftoot PoattTX io. 11K It Melt br tx It. kat

00 275Meal Steel6.25
.55 >6.50

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb Wireimproved IdeaT Farm Gates —Close Mesh
Galvan toed Staples in 25-lb. I 
Galvanised Staples in 100-lb.
Galvanized Fence Hooka, per 
No. 12 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs 
No. 0 Brace Wire, per 261b.
No. • Brace Wire, per 100 lbs _

BBBEEESSSee»

S&z 11.81 
7 003 lest long, 48 inches high, each 

8* feet long. 48 inches high, end.
« feet long, 48 inches high, each.....

10 feet long, 48 Inch* high, each.....
12 feet long, 48 inch* high, each.....
13 feet long, 48 inch* high, each.....
14 feet long. 48 inches high, each.....
16 fact long, 48 inch* high, each

....-83.00
3.25

__ 8.50
— 6.25

7.00
•JO

IS7.00
-----------7.25

7.60
8.00

Buy Now and Save Money Th*^s^^SSSSSzgSagr***
THE McGREGOR BAN WELL FENCE CO., Limited, WalkerviBe, OnL

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 51

>
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What Shall We Put in the Silo?

(ii) ApHl 1April 11, llli.

TVentilation 
stops fires 
saves health

SAW-BLADES(Continued from page 4.) A Teitimdntee end the pees are rich In al
buminoids. The two when grown iu order, 
combination form a very well bal- -|n 
“Deed rnuon and much more eultable 
for feeding than either oats or peas 
when grown separately.

chinwy and tees that this Is kept In met or saw bums r.u facto*» AW AcE*™ I Ee-the morning all hands turn in 
and bunch the grass' while It le still

mower rows 
It I
horse rake wou 
our farm- it woi 
■nail stones. ' 
hour In i" 
enough to

eight tons of grass per hoar.” 
Supplementing the Oem.

It la possible, where the value

leryis done by forking two 
In one and then putting 

n pMee at convenient else. A 
ild go quicker, but on 
uld pick up too man> 
It takes about one 

to bunch grass 
In thin man- 

from six to

the 
Is produc 
the eroui

r.Clever Ensilage.
Farmers with an abundance of 

clover iu pr
need not worry about the Ailing of 
their silos Bed clover, sweet clover 
and ^ alfalfa have all been successfully

crop in Urltlah Columbia. One Op 
tario dairy farmer of our acquaint
ance, Mr. P. J. Oriffih of 1 laiton

.■x*.
roapect for next

Proper ventilation will 
prevent fires from spon

taneous combustion
the morning 
o last one day. . 

able to miMle f Iam Iin Canada, red clover being 
arly popular as an euMlage toe

“HAUTO”
“ilVentilator

Of
county, vkceprenideot of the Ontario ullage from Mammoth corn might be 
Milk and Cream Producers’ Associa- open to question, to supplement the 

corn with 
silo. Cro 
be i

CURD ALAC and

SPONGY PEPSIN

lag. TeeFor 
d fa

Very simple, 
very efficient, 
very durable. 
Rainproof.

lamed by 
ment of j

tallowed I 
cmrful gr 
method, w 
on the ea 
the gambi 
hire, and v

Sm «Ml

extract six

Uoa, Ailed one of hie stioe with red 
stover a few years mo aad tails us

other crops when Ailing the 
Crops that might be used would 

second growth clover, third 
alfalfa and n late planted "O 

. Mr R. M. Hotthy 
favorable

have put second crop

was the beat roughage 
(be faim. 8o ont twist a, ;.t

of Port
fed on
he over clover silage that he told us 
that could he grow alfalfa wocesafuUy Perry. Ont, le 
he would put it In the alto and never crop Mover. "I 

w another stalk of corn on his

“ACHESOJT
(STANDARDIZED)

clover Into the 
along with the corn,” he told 
cently when we happened to meet on 
the train coming up from Toronto. 
"The Mover is butoy. but the corn 
roMtoge weighs It down. We cut the 

which give the deetrnbie ensilage Mover the same time as the
tavne; or to balande the high protein it le etill green along In September.

A number of We run It up with a side delivery
Co, Wto, are rake and then Mart to AU 

by ea- mediately We k 
a stover and timothy misturu lag In Mover and 

They call It "gram” silage and with log in
It have lam worry because of hue clov

work in not ran
e et a the bloi
devot- loads as they come op. Hven then

Mr. they seem to mix very wwD and

Theoretically there 
to the use of clovers 
there is not enough starch in their 
composition to produce the

Roef The rum sod Orignal PeptieCeeps-U an objection
alone, In thatLett Not sa

rads*Very MSy
MEmss in thisto prion.

Start-O-Uc

I three or four draw- 
corn We then get one toad of

ar to tow or ivo of corn. We do
Vi

A pons cohoes e«
p.«tods

FOR EARNS . less
Ute spring rod the AUlng le < 
season that would otherwise be 
ed to the cultivating of the wen.
Ed Nonfcnan in a recent Issue of 
Hoard's Dairyman 
yfaldn from this grans silage then 
from corn and states that by follow

compared with silage 
corn, he writ as:

the corn and clover through
together, hut just take the Sstar.

Ask
era. In the pent we here

----- ---------------------------  -^,gf GERMTOXi

n he hue been abie

cultivated land.

MO he a great disadvantage as 
bore net

leg Brae, of Wetoford, M B, 
Holstein herd Is weU knows at

all Eastern fairs propose to
TX. P. V mtntnra in the 
Mr Holltty uses hie 
stover The

tlH I. always «

of the cloth

(NOT A POMON)

the quality of grass silageWIRO” Intake Ventilators 
Push air without drafts. Swing- 

damper. Keep the sir pure 
---- 1 your stock healthy

----------------
Tk. Uml ..U. Im U u,a :-o. 6am wo here bad a dis 

for over 11 yearn. A majority ed those"vn-ss,
years we have msocoeded la growing

from a totter written by Harding 
equal to the beet own grow any- Bros, to Perm and Dairy:

to any that 1 would Uke to know 
"liege this winter Is giving men are gbinw to make out 

ee good résulta as the beet eon oil- .seed corn problem. I t 
age we have ever had. We am feed Wisconsin No. T. but And
Ing an averti# of 40 pounds per day nothing hut that big soft southern

I in looking around I believe 
U ie ever left.in the toed I ran eeroee n good thing It to this: 

cows eat this stingo In Put In half the usual acreage at

iboebeesi 
tsrihy.

Witols ■»!■<
oorn which tor allege

one and InMETALLICROOFING CO LTD
TORONTO Ù WINNIPEG

where. I do

fbl>PARKE, DAVIS A CO.
wiiEimu, on.Sî

of this rilage' to our ouwp and

prMereoce to second crop hay 
talning a good proportion of aSslZx 
■ we had the silage to give them 1 

convinced that many of 
would consume 60

place, untie 
folly and ta 
kernel* gW

some mi t h.

£5W and the
hea

other 
Read toe 

that when your oorn 
mixed grain la almost

mixture so late
Is At to ant the 
ripe or well over the 
and then mix the tore ne the 

The grain on the 
up tor (ho lack of 

corn and the "ktraw will 
Juice that would otherwise 
corn Thin stuff, out at the right 
Mere, to giving excellent résulta to a 
number of farmers who have used It

problem, pass this Idea along to

Brantlard Ititw Bgira
pounds each per 

day with mighty good résulta" 
Method of Ensiling the Oram,

Mr. jiordman's method» of maft 
gram rilage are described by him

“Our plan in to out the gram very 
early In the morning while It Is etill 
wet with deer. Unless the day is hot 
and windy there wlfl be 
enough, but Chare

K goes intoi^the etio

Hr dtotributad In the Mto and the teg 
Are or six feet weti trampled. IT 
them Httle

Stationary* mwim,'y go into
•o .p. v: seed.

fond!
Uw Mto.

the
the

THIS ENGINE WILL 

COST VOU NOTHING
aomes the U 
Mil be dete
tlon test of

where only l 
twice m mu
ued to Insui

ire »nd 
be this

anyone up againstÛI always
material as “them.- 
feel wet to

the ont
will to Conclusion.

reason why the rile
be quite ea useful an ee- 

farm thin year ns laeemory to the
afl the yearn that have passed.
method at «applying m 
■tin in Amt Pipes The 
other crops tor corn nsf 
to rent ordering of the smmmi wot*, 
but toe time saved from cultivating 
will compensate tor any dlriurbnnce 

tabllehed routine. The most 
aid rather have oorn of ratt

les, but we will swept 
ndition an unavoidable

gartmaataUrawtW Mm 

Mrs ted wmm ee thsusanri of

As a
It Is

ro en glee semplsts with-

there Is as why
hwe te a rik> wll

We
not ttrap juet m good substitution ot 

a dit
to ehrihxl co 
taportant th 
seed corn o: 
Adi method, 
wed. Very

thoroughly, , 
•ed lay them

have a tsoAorse power and let it ropiso.
It's a Mutton for work 

aad IU roaring east Is Utile, u it 
runs ee coal oil or naphtha 

We alia manufacture a full 
ef WINDMILLS, Oram orfedera 
Saw Frames, Pump., Tanks, W.t.r 
-----  ita Mlisra, Ha.

kind to 
Juet tty Mto till

•7 keep going keeps eight 
men and three teams bony, beohles 
three men to hkhdle th# teems One 

see men Is In the ello, oi 
in the field, another helps 

the
the knives and

-^.Lviacs.Si

w« pay for Itself. In the ee 

able varied the Catalogua ef any line mailed aa
keeps

GILSON?™ thlHyear's supply of poriTseed 

to the future.

GBOL0. SNAPtEY t Mill Ct,lTL
TsriSsrd. WineIpan, ftegNia. c.igary.Ms atoe looks

■
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Taking the Gamble Out of Seed Corn
A T«tinf Method Thet ia Euy and EJScient lor Coni on the E« or in the Be,
/-> AN ADLAN corn growers are other «oka at corn,
f *ced Uw most serious and notice the j

TÎ C°j? eHua.Uo? 111 hl* *acka may not be of the same origin.

',"^AdTn Su.«.r„Moor ZL£Z ÎSo!^* z
i no, where core Is grown largely aa seed in a sack germinates 90 per
a grain crop, and In other sect Iona of " cent, or over, the usual rate of seed-
the country. 7**rZ*1**9 °°rn only tog may be followed with fair ù*ur 
U proAieed, <eol that the putting In ance « a full «UikI. if, however the 
the ground at the seed available this seed In another sack tenta l«we than 
year le »ore or 1m of a gamble. 90 per cent, the rate at aeedlng muet 
Perhaps the seed wfll grow and per- be Increased accordingly 

won t. Many are peaslmlstlc „
enough to believe that likely It won’t. p. 0#r*»*rdt, of Ohio, aaya that 

Fortunately there la a method of a*,vJerm*r, 7®*r can make 910 
l»ving the gamble out of corn plant- *? bour ,eed corn. Under the
Ing. Test the seed. A simple and at,norTO*J condlUons prevailing
way way of doing this has been popu he ml«bl »“Uy »ake $100 an
lamed toy the United States Depart- bour were tbe suppHed him of
ment of Agriculture under the name low *ermtoatlng power. An hour’s 
of The Rag Doll Method.’’ Thla 7”.v W?tUd be wmc,eot to arrange 
method Is practised extensively In toT tbe leetln« of all of the seed used 
Us United SUtM, and hae also been on the ave™«e 100-ecre dairy farm, 
followed by some at our most sue- Providing the seed Is supplied shelled, 
cesriul growers In Cenede. By this “ woald Bot **ke half a day to test 
method, where seed earn Is obtained tbe eeed ®orn «Wiled on the ear 
on the ear, at least 98 per cent, of °“?e °°® b“ b*<> » >Htle practice In 
the gamble Is eliminated in corn cul- **“* tb* wo«*. The main point, 
tare, and where it Is obtained shelled, however, le to get the seed corn In 
the rate of planting may be so ad- *ood time* u you «•“. sad then test it. 
juried ae to Inwre a fall etind.

doll tetter consista of a 
atln on which squares are 
numbered. Take a strip 
IS Inches wide. Divide 

Inches Into three equal 
aquiree with a lead pencil and num
ber each square. Get out your Jack 

fr*n each ear of eeed corn 
all kernels, two from each

Roll up, sprout 
germination. All

BRUCE’S FAMOUS ROOT SEEDS 
Bn^i.‘ bSi,"* Jîn'.Tp" atJSLi,

iXXE;r£ai: ~“7 h™,ud * *®Mf Sts:
this

FREE:

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.

pie.
dr:u

t

Xu xZST~ .
kirifo and

sar. PM 
square No. 1 and lay 

■half

tbe centre of the 
rix kernels on

the
to

rly with the 
tbe kernels on 

this ear next the
go on to ear No. 
the Mrs so that 

be known. When 
all of

Proceed almlla
next ear and arrange 
square No. 1. Lay 
No 1 ear and then 
I. always arranging 
their number will 1

as have been taken at 
,»> ears of cron, or all of the 
on that partlcuMr strip of muslin 
have been Ailed, fold over the aides 
of the cloth (the outside three Inches) 
io m to hold each grain In its place. 
Thro roll the mwflln around the corn 

of straw or similar ma- 
«b twine, and stand on 

containing
ary attraction will keep 
1st and the kernels wUl

I iiiiMiuiiiiiii'i iliilil
* * j.

An Aid to 
Successful Farming
^HE successful- farmer of to-day is the one who builds permanent 
A improvements. The time for makeshifts is past. The farmer 

recognizes that he is under a great handicap in his efforts to make 
money, if he has continually to sink profits in temporary repairs.

cob a bunch

one and In a pall 
water (’spill
the "doll" oo

Arranged the Seeding, 
very few day*. If the water 

bas been kept warm and to a warm 
place, untie the ’'doll,- open It up care
fully and take note at the 
kernel* germinating In eaeh square. 
The vteor of the eprouta might also 
be noticed. It win be found that 

the ears are worthlees for 
•aed. and these should be rejected for 
feeding Some of the ear* may have 
genntnriwl 100 par cent These 
should bo collected and kept by 
themeehfw other* will have ger- 

or five kernels 
these should be

“What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete”

material can the farmer have his farm buddings weatherproof, water-tight 1 
vermin-proof, permanent and sanitary. *■lasted three, 

out of rix. All
cMsMAed. and when seeding time 
•omea the thickness of the seeding 
rill be determlBad hy the germina
tion teat of the particular lot of earn 
ttat are being used. For Instance, 
where only three kernels germinated, 
twice M much seed win have to he

Oujr^peg^bookt contain, directions which wilWnable the

plain language, and contains many diagrams, which any 
farmer can understand.

Send for It—It will be mailed free
fall stand as will be 
all the kernels ger-

Practically all §t the seed that an- 
«liste grow en win get Ale year will 
b# Uriled co* la «eke. It la just aa
■portant that
seed corn on 
Ad I ^method, w

of eeed n.rn mix the seed la a 
ftorouRhiy, count out 100 he 
■d lay them out evenly on 
fc doth. Proceed similarly

to Insure a

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED 
*10 HERALD BUILDING<{

r win

thla corn be tented,aa 
the ear, and the rag 
Ith variations, may be 
few growers will toe

sack
100 kernels,

MONTREAL

ru

irn Mix the seed E£.
é

the
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Shall We Make the Dairy Farm Self-Supporting?
(Continued from page 6.,

•ared le a dollar earned.
"There la leu rlak of haring 

end disease carried to the flel 
herd, by using home-grown feed as 
compared with purchased feed.

"Heme-grown f> ed Is likely 
red more llbqrdly. than Is 
bought from the dealer. The practice 
of feeding home*'own stuff, tends to 
promote liberal feeding, lack of

coat for nearly all kinds of feed."

der discussion Mr. Q. B. RoUiweil ,f 
Ottawa, assistant Dominion Animal 

dman, gare It aa hta opinion 
that eo far aa the Ottawa dlstrli t u 
concerned, the type of dairy Urn, 

to be which paye beet Is that on which the 
feed roughages are grown. Including „rn 

and dorer bey aa w-dl aa a oeaai.Ui 
able acreage of peas an^oaâaer 
and"barley to act as a basis ua which 

of the greatest weak the osai ration ia founded, die l>,.i -,
the handling of dairy cat- ed too, that the dairy ferai should he
present conditions of high- made entirely self supporting by gn>» 

some cash verap, potatoes for in 
nee, which will pay for the „„ 

centrâtes which muet be bought 
J. D. McDougall & Son In ti|e|. 

garry county, feed 11 cow a aim : 
cal res on 140 acres. They 

of their grain as 
and oats, th

mg
J. N. Ortadsle Discusses the Peint.

"The question Is Importait," writes 
Prof, dried ale. The usual practice 
is to depend Upon the /arm for the 
roughage and part of the 
trates and to supplement by 
lng considerable quantities 
feeds aa bran, oil^ cake, 
brewers’ grains, etc.; 
the opinion that this 
beat way to handle the dairy Cam 

tern Canada. To attempt to pro- 
e all the concentrates necessary 

to tb^ maximum profitable production 
of milk on any given farm would 
mean decreasing to a considerable ex
tent the number cattle kept on 
a«ld farm, and wou remove the po» 
stbilitles of profit from trading as 
they now exist where the farmer buy» 
a few hundred doHars’ worth of feeds 
and. after manufacturing them into 
dairy produce through the medium ol 
hia dairy herd, sella them at a fair 
margin of profit.

Taking away this opportunity of 
Increasing the business without ma 
terlally decreasing the labor on the 
farm would. In my opinion, be a mis 
take. Of course many farmers under 

difficult conditions as to the 
i of feed, would be very glad 
they had herd» only as.large 
be maintained entirely on the 

produce from their own farms; but 1 
believe that In the neat future the 
supply of the necessary feeds will be 
much more easily available even if 
prie*» do remain tu a high figure and 
that It will be eaa'.'v possible to con
tinue the business aa heretofore.

"Another consideration m connec
tion with this matter Is the utilisa
tion of the byproducts and surplus 
coarse grains from those parts of the 
country where live stock ere not so 
commonly kept. To ajlow all these 
feeua to be exported would be. In my 
opinion, a serious reflection upon the 
enteiprise and business

possible prV
hreshlng about 
In addition i«

purchaaor •
and I am of

ferabl y P*»»
bushels

■ai
/ ;-,ï= KfcgiS: “££r
te-Vsr—*jga

«or TM» the
In Why Have «Silo?

■y J.4M. Oriedale.Eae
No horses needed—no extra

FREE. One
ILAQE Is a cheap cattle feed. 
A vss ry heavy crop 

Is the only other crop 
mpare for economy 
nsllago; or s very 

mangels or tur-

of prod 
less lab..'

that will com 
with corn si 
heavy crop of

ered than other crops, and ueee 
labor more profitably.

Corn ensilage enabl 
duplicate June 
ter. Cows will 
eagerly as g

In off the finest pasture and 
ensilage wffth avidity. It 
perennial spring.

The elle economizes en land. 
More stock can be kept on the 

II area with a alio than os 
without a alio

lessens the labor

acre Is oon»;.i

aSS?

1 pastures In win- 
eat ensilage at

our oowe com

purchase 
Indeed If

la a

I “The cows take kindly to it” a larger farm 
The growing of 

the ground for all 
Where can you got a better crop 
of grain or a better stand of 
clever than after a 
voted crop of ceraf 

The elle ropreeenU storage 
y. You ean store more 
food In a cubic foot in 

the form of ensilage than In any 
other fern of farm roughage 
Extract from Addreea.

future cropsThis is the testimoay of a long-time user of

THE LISTER MILKER
Another user writes^“There le ne machine which cap compare 

with the Litter for simplicity and efficiency- I
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEST

farmer». Would-mean
loe to l.umU » . who!., j1"». >»'» .<» u> U Mm of mn|

rjsrjrrjls & a*wsu''6|
■■ to»n »o«M 16. niw product. ^ *TT*- “.l”?1 bm*i* I
from »hlch they ero mmle. In the l!',?**'1 û è ^ u>. 'hequee », I 
Mm, concentrate. of oee tied end ■'*5?*!,'*“,»“ «S ■ i 
another, end they wotrid. at the Mme ’ 5 ^ 2? Und “ni) j
time, do eery m.rh lee. In th. «y of Cî£L<"■* 
ramrlit. off '.nutty drew, from oar h th*..f^111 wuul'* b-
Canadian farms prneteeie were there a

"In view of the condition of affair. J. •SfJSJ'V
above d.-aorlbod. 1 would say that 1 g®, ï0i ln
am decidediy in favor of farmers In- fcJïïLJl »r'Ure

earing thslr stork and devoting - -
Ihelr farms, as far aa possible, to the 0U*k-
production of roughage For many ther*ore- Piece of the (ui
taere la of coutm always Se wed Crap recommended by Mr. RothwsU 
for producing s considerable quantity 'J ^ * T** Î*
of straw for one purpose or another. „ TEtYSSTto kw ah sf Ï 
which would mean the growing of k*^ 611 <4 *•!
grain In considerable quantities end *ro" ro“*k
which la. of course, a necessity If the ****’■ |,e •**■*
land la to be kept under a suitable ‘JTT* .°* f—„ —4 dlffrar ta/,
rotation whore grass and clover have e^^leei^o^amdtr oats aaa
their proper place and which muet, of ?TV __,****.* ™ad e**d6d dewe' 
coarse, be seeded down with eons .idS^^wffirien? LÏÏÜle*!! 
rn.ro. roeh - -h-a. =.. „ mS~
nrm- feed MM M • targe one bet Ik. MU

cheque Is else targe and Mr Mem 
can believe* Ms uywtem most proto 
■bis under kls ooodklons 

On a Farm Net Adapted to Onto.
Mr. J. W. Kennedy of the mau

tojl» acres

acre# la
of ion k'

m
The Lister Milker in eperatien in the Old Ceuntry 

Full Informâtien free en request to Dept. K.

R. A. Lister & Company, Limited What Dairy Farmers day and De. 
Recently an editor at Farm and 

Dairy, traveling through the more 
easterly counties of Ontario, gathered

A8 Stewart St. Toronto, Ont.
some information ou Che problem
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DICKINSON’S
PINE TREE BRAND SEEDS

Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and 
Other Field Seeds

If Year Local Peeler Cannot Furnish This Brand

THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO

1 '
Ape n, mi.
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TSfilLSSSSS^ "SPÏ" *bCU“ad the ««““O'- Every man th” hef ™uet d6c,de answer accenting toESst €'C'BFrr szsls-z at? s
.-rrs ■££ri,5r"" ssci’si r LTür'as

of ensilage corn and hay. but 
buys his concentrates. He- practices 
summer dairying most extensively.
Tile drains are now being laid on the 
farm end the drained land seeded to 
alfctfa. With more alfaKa Mr Ken- 

cut down bis Mil for 
tes considerably.

Across the line In Stormont county 
ii the little 76-ecre dairy farm of 8. IT 
Tin*aas and Son. Two famille* are

g>

«2
lou

syntem. Even in other districts, 
where red clover or sweet clover must 
be the main dependence 
If moat money cannot b 
proxlmately the 
larger area In ruhl 
enough grain to keep 
ed down. Aa the fa 
from spec 
cornea more

S
ade by ap 
but with m 

|>P and Just 
the farm seed-

iallied dairying and be- 
e diversified. then the self 

supporting farm becomes more feas
ible The 
who buya 
however, is a herd 
cowe that will give 
profit over the feed çonsum 
to be sure of a supiply, feed must bel 
purchased far In advance and when
ever It can be gotten. The most con 
elusive treatment of this subject will 
probably come when farm 
work has been eonducted 
In our dairy districts. -F.

Ul
kh

same plan,

n.-dy expects to 
i imcentrala-

HARDY ALFALFA SEED - —
GRIMM ALFALFA SEED GROWN IN ALBERTA

egtiard of the man 
strates nowadays, 
of real good dairy 
a good margin of

■ omfortably supported on this 
which tarries a good sited dalr

virtue of the ; *gH6|
quantities of concen 
i based each 
i onaidered to 
this term and now
of roots are being grown to reduce the 
quantity of concentrates in the ration. 
Here we have an example of s 
ful dairying where the feed store has 
been depended upon most largely for 
the grain ration. Farther West at 
Cheetervllle. Paraham Alii son has 
been making good on a 65-acre dairy 

[>MP- He follows a four year rota
tion, boa crop, oats or oats and bar 
ley. hay and then pasture. He grows 
10 to 12 acres of corn and an acre or 
two of sugar beets. He raises enough
■ <irn to feed tiwice a day for II months 
in the year, aa much land cannot be 
devoted to pasturing on so small a 
far» In the past Mr. Allison baa 
been buying considerable meal, but he 
bow has seven and onediair acres In 
alfalfa and by the use of alfalfa hay 
and roots, hopes to cut tntr Ms feed 
bill He believes that the profits at 
his enterprise, would be In.Teased did 
he have extra land on which to raise a

crop, such as wheat or beans, to 
pay for his concentrates. He Is free 
to admit, however, that he has been 
«■«ceanrui as a dairyman, while put 
ling the main emphasle on the produc 
Hon of roughages and buying conren-

good sited dairy herd 
fact that considerable 
(centrâtes are pur- 
r. Corn ensilage Is

The hardiest known Alfalfa. Practically no danger of winter killing 
with this seed. Guaranteed pur< Imm. Write for prices and samples

e cheapest fee 
two or three acre* CANADA LAND ft IRRIGATION CO., Limited

SUFFIELD, ALTA. ,
-extensively 
E. E.

w. A. McGregor Superintendent of Farms

IMPERIAL SERVICE
If you are in doubt about the proper 
lubricant, ask tne Imperial Oil man. He 
will give you courteous attention and 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

LOOK TO US FOR LUBRICATION ADVICEIMb

’ 1 TRACTORS, automobiles, stationary engines, threshing 
machines and binders, present different problems in lubri

cation. When you burn kerosene in place of gasoline, you 
change your lubricating requirements. Tight and loose 
beanngs-cylmders and aides-requirs diffen-nt lubricants. There is 
no one best lubricant for all
But there Isa scientifically correct and extremely efficient lubricant for 

h type of engine and fuel. There is an oil for every lubricating 
condition. At Imperial Oil stations in all parts of Canada, you 
can find tbt b|l that will make you forget lubrication troubles and 
give you the full power and usefulness of your machine.
Each Imperial ‘ 
convenient and 
And it’s up if

"nt«* Here too, however, the high 
price of purchased feeding staffs tends 
to upeet older systems.

Soil Fertility.
Tk# maintenance of soil fertility is 

tin- basis of permanent suc cens In nay 
form of «farming,” reunited one pro- 
•" -1'" dairyman near Toronto. 1 
understand that a good dairy cow re- 

per cent of the fertilizing In 
rredlents of her feed in the milk. I 
Mil whole ftillk to Toronto Did I at
tempt to take all of the feed from my 
own farm and ship its value away In 
the milk cans I would be running out 
»>’ «M «I »" «WM rate. 1 plan to 
r>nw enough grain for the bones and 
hen, but boy In nil the meal ration of 

Aa e result my farm 
Mng Increased to fertility Ini 
lepleted. 1 regard the touyti*

tuning a

that on the

purpose*.

lïrbonni2Cil”l-iV*1 “ *"* **3* “d lull Urnt-m.. 
om'TÆ TW n° Y"“ ~ -, for.

>r

of s,of con- 
of faras the cheapest way

farm."
point mentioned by 
ith whom we talk 
farm where a large herd 

Is maintained by buying feed, It la 
pos.fcle to employ more labor, the 
work Id the fields will be done better 
M a result and probably time wli be 
•UIMI. to «ro» Mm. of to. nor. 
Intensive crops and buy the concen 
lietea with the proceeds of the cash 
erop One of the most auocewful 
■nsll farms at which we know is run 
•n Oils principle. Alfalfa bay and 

In large
ee, bat not a pound of grain la 
Two to four acres of potatoes 

lees than 1100 per acre 
of seed

HARVESTER OIL

_srJB?-

lubrication, whrthrr 

CYLINDER OIL
I uii-
3

-the .undaid pro-

CASTOR OIL

"iZLitwtbwrioei" SC

SIBcorn ensilage are produced
quintltl

■ever yield

*•

pr"0t over coat ol
Material and thfig 
pays the grain bills

Cencluelen.
BMwhare la the greateat 

tos Ontario farm? We ba<

money more ;
ytog
than

TmctwA to”'

POI.ARINE OIL 
STANDARD CAS 

ENCINK OIL

FO» AJRIN^OB.
IMPERIAL KERO
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CREAM 
WAN! ED

We again solicit the patronage of 
both old and new ehli-i
contins

Shipments wlU receive the tame 
careful attention aa In the peat, 
and hlgheet price* will be t»*ld 
promptly for good churning c 
WRITS US FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS.
Reference. Merchants' Bank, or 

any of our cream ehlppere.

Valley Crc amei y of Ottawa 

SIS Sparks St.. Ottawa

KNOWLEDGE 
IS POWER

There! ore.

overhaul « id 
|>arla^of_ the

Thh Ie one 
of the moat 
complete In-

pubilâhed on 
all parts of

Model T Car 
Complete In- 
et rue Ilona 
for driving

FORDCAR

SI

Br VICTOR W. PACE end r|> e|[ 
Ing are given. Every detail U 
treated In a nontechnical yet 
thorough manner.

This book Is wrlttea specially far 
Ford drivers and owners, by a 
recognised automobile engineering 
authority and an eapert on the 
Ford, who has driven and repaired 

for a number of years 
He writes for the average man In 
a practical way from actual know 
led.ve. All paru of the Ford Model 
T car are described All repair 
procures Illustrated aad fully ei- 
plainrd latest edition. I LAROK 
FOUHNci PUATES. IN IUU78- 
TRATIONa' IN PAGES. PRICK 
II 00 We w'U send this book pre 
paid on recel»t of price, or will 
send you free on request our special 

on Automobile Books and

NT,
ERBORO

circular

BOOK DEPARTM F
FARM AND DAIRY, PV'T

FARM AND DAIRY
A Dairy Council Will be Organized in Ontario

Initi»' Steps Taken at Guelph by Representatives of all Branches of the 
Dairy Industry

A DAIRY Council In Ontnrlo, hav- Milk Coi 
/A Ing behind It all of the power was the 

* 1 of existing organisations, will and wht 
i a reality Last week repre

sentatives of all branches of the In
dustry met at Guelph, and took 
steps necessary to organisation, 
following

_Ijb, a body on which he
only farmer representative,

prices were too high, but 
who agreed, after Investigation, that 
the only question was If producers 

be willing to continue producing 
at the prices they had named. Nor 
does the alt nation promise improve
ment. Feeds are still going up and, 
regulations to the contrary not with- 

Ing, aborts Is selling openly at 
at $40 to $46 a ton. He 
ith, too often overlooked, 

at "the labor alt-

sand the Empire, 
farmer." Far 
■ufllclen

started out with

X.
The would

recommendation, accepted
unanimously by the meeting, tells the 
whole story of the work accomplished:

“At a meeting of leading dairy In
terests held In Guelph on April 4th and stand 
6th, 1118, a special committee was $60 and bran 
appointed to take up the question of voiced one tru 
the formation of a provincial dairy when he remarked tha 
association or council. After care- nation is more serious 
fully considering the matter, the mem- earner, the nation 
here of this committee, who represent- than for the Individual 
ed all the various branches of dairy- ars. he felt, were not 
lag, recommended that a Provincial pressed with the seriousness 
Dairy Committee be formed, composed situation, principally because their In- 
of two members from 3sch existing formation had come to them largely 
dairy association or any dairy associa- through channels on which they do 
tlon which may be formed, and depart- not place reliance.

ntal representatives to be named "The farmer will face a moat serions 
Minister of Agriculture for the situation once the war Is over," said 

of making definite recoin Mr Stonehouee, coming to the subject 
permanent under discussion. "He will th<

ted all the organisation he can have to 
take fend hla rights." The speaker t

emphasised the essential difference be- 
Mover, tween farmers and other interests In 
8. B. their demands—the former demand no 

special privileges, but only the removal 
t la not anticipated that such a of obstructions placed In their way at 

council, when formed. wlU agree on all the behest of the latter. The removal 
subjects affecting the Industry Prof, of the protective tariff on supplies, he 
H. H. Dean, who called the meeting. »tat*d. would help producer and die- 
did not anticipate that such would tributor alike, 
be the case. There are, however, many Concentrate City Milk Business, 
.ubjecln that Inter»! nil branch» In Mr j„„ g|n,hnn,. of OtUwa opehk 
commoa, ate with .«ch prohiba» » la, lor th, autrtbotorn. oi.otlonod .nr 
control council coold deal ell entirely oral tor ton which, he con, 
and author!latlroly The odlctlui conduct» to wr ite

ol durèrent branch» of the omy and endow PrtaclMI of the» 
Induit j foaad troquent oaprauloa w, too concentration of bu.lne» In 
dorian tha maatlan. bat the meetin, , Oho distribute, rentre,
alao foaad much common round, and h, thon,ht. ihoold .err. 100,01» to 
the time Homed ripe lor lb# lnunchte, uo.ee, people, end doplloetlon of do- 
of n prorlaclol council A letter wu Urort» end eqnlpment urotded. tech 
rood from r. U tenon, Dairy Un» concentration, ot Ot 
mloeteur of Seakatchewen, looking » him,» pale» to 
toward furthe afflllatlon in a Do- |0wor to th* consumer 

but necessarily economy would be for 
definite action could be taken un

til the provincial association is actually
organised. The speakers at the four M_ - . - „
a»aloaa ol lie coareatloa did lot con fe-JSWf - P**?.***'1^

»!•» to ornaaliattei. tel ^ L ' ; M »»»>» ■.

.. ..y-dirr. trarrxïï-Lï.1*,ormed
te™t™ltete,”.o'nîd" teVat 5,.»‘£ te°'“l^nW-hwor.4"late,.'; 1̂

^ l6* ntï.,iôn! whlch th*’ d»lrod concerted notion
nt.n^uni.. iïïIïOl«a memberohlp. he thounht. ehoold Ind ?h^ ?h« tour hîô ô, ™,™i conete of reprraooutlrre .ppolnted 

*,,1 iï JteflLl^lhoort uluhl. te’te* 'r0” eaUtlnn ueoclollone Sot- I.»' °* * *“ *rel delrym.a .poke lo teror of orna.

The meetin, placed Iteelt on record bolBa*th#°pr—'dent"^ wmrtary'of

ssmsswsiss.'ss ESsssssïzzLïzns: ïPsLî* ™^dIIton. Finally a committee was ap
pointed to consider plans for organisa-

mendatlons for créating a
provincial dairy council, and requ 
that the Minister of Agriculture 
action In i 
at the earl 
W. ^ H

de

accordance with the above 
lest date possible." 

Forster; seconder,

It

taws, had resulted 
the producer and

minion Dairy Council,
their own cans, with resultant

If anything,

Purpose of the Convention. d report the following day. I ta 
el was as follows: O. A. Putnam, 

tlon. defined Its objects as an oppor Toronto; 8. Bl Trainer, Toronto; E. H. 
ilty to talk over dairy matters for Stonehonae, Wee ton; W. H. Forster, 

ton: R. W. Straiten, Guelph;; 
Gillespie, Peter boro, and F. 

Bo y es, Lambeth.
Producers and Distributers Clash. 
During the afternoon there was e 

Interchange of opinions between

following
Prof. Dean, in opening the oonven- peroonn

the coming sesuon. to discuss the 
vlaablllty of forming an Ontario dairy 
council, and to bring the college closer 
in touch with the dairy Interests Mr.
8. Young, President of the O

Cream Producers’ Associa- lively
presided at the first session, producers and dtetribot ws, aa to the 
ie good work accomplished advisability of maintain ng winter milk 

tlon In the Guelph district, prices through the .immer. D. C. 
called on Mr. Stonehonae, Flatt, speaking aa both a producer and 
of the Ontario Milk Produc- distributor, thought the move unwise. 

Association, to speak for hla Condenaery prices for the i 
quoted aa $1 26 a can If 
$2 60 a can, condenaery m

ad- Ham 11 
O A.

Milk
tlon, who 
told of the 
by organisa' 
and then 
President 
era'
branch of the Industry 
was an excellent 
tlon faced by the

production

for hla 
Hla add 
of the 

city

city milk la 
itlk will be 

trade, and much milk
summary 
producer of city milk, diverted to city

ne<land price have would be turned hack on the prodecer's 
but always hands. Mr. Stonehouse replied that 

the prices were unfair, 
t Food Controller's ord«

for an investigation. A good 
tor a continuance of winter 

ler*a prices, he said, was to aaoourags

Coat
both Increased materielly, bat always ban 
with the price "a couple of Jumps” b» If tl 

the cost of production He | 
the prices asked by the 
dations by ret art-hi to the la- 

of the Food Control!

a clause la 
er made prohind

fled
uati- the Food Contr

realisations
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ah-a-Tractor:

of

Staude M 
“When the Pro 

ing Match was hi
vlDdal Plow

____  __  _eld at Brant-
last fhll, we all went down 

car, and during the day 
a chat with Mr.

the
ad Da

leakthe manager of the
mg other i

ed a tractor attachment for 
thetr Ford oar, ft la working 
splendidly,1 said Mr. Dawson, 
when 1 asked him about R. ‘It 
is drawing two 12-Inch plows up 
end down the stiff grade behind 
the

Faixn. Amo 
told me tha

barn. You atmply can't beat 
the quality of the plowing,
K la a one-man operation, 
driver controlling the plow with 
the line just as 
these traoto 
plowing 
He does 
rain—

and
the

they do 
here. H

ut five acres aabo
in’t

day
for

Just puts up the top 
ad goes Ahead. My w 

ran the plow and the car 
half a day Just for the novelty
of IV

Ife
for

And how does It compare

“ ‘We have been plowing 
horses too,’ said Mr. Da 
Three homes on a 
tomed plow turned 
three and one-half acres a d*v. 
We had two single teams plow
ing in the same field, and they 
turned over just one acre a 
day. We were paying these 

dollars a day 
wages, which la three dollars 
an acre wages, and had the 
homes to feed besides It cost

line a
$1.80

nd oil
an acre for gaao- 
with the car and 

ttachment. Heating?
we haven't had any partie-No.

ular trouble. The machine baa
run 10 hours and never boiled 
the water In the radiator. You

tarhment, a

la a special radiator 
with the tractor

oiling system.' "

to i 
the

The Staude Mak-«-Tractor fits 
any make of Ford Car, and 

coats $240.
Auto-Tractor Co., 

LUl-
lS? Bay Street, Toronto.

The Ontario
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tlnuftd production, as many farmers 
had found that they could make more 
money eelling grain and surplus stock. 
Mr. Young opined that cheap milk In 
the past had been due to Its produc 
tion as a side line. It was now berom 
in* a specialised business and higher 
prices must prevail.

The Evening Session.
Dr. Hastings did not discuss organ

ization of dairying, but he did give a 
most interesting talk on safeguarding 
the milk supply Ordinary market 
milk, unprotected, he said, was the 
• suse of more sickness and death than 
all other foodstuffs combined. It may 
also spread typhoid, scarlet fever, 
tuberculosis and other diseases. 

Sanitary measures In production and 
proper scientific pasteurisation," will 

make clean milk and healthy milk. In
cidentally he eipressed his conviction 
that there was no profiteering in the 
milk business, and expressed his sur 
prise that consumers should consist
ently and strenuously oppose any In 
crease In the price of milk, while the 
' heerfnlly accepted advances five times 
as great In more expensive food stuffs 

Oleomargarine finds a well Informed 
"*-my In Dr. O. L. McKay, of Chicago 
.secretary of the American Association 
of Creamery Buttermakers This ad
dress will be given fully In a future 
issue of Farm and Dairy He quoted 
leading food authorities In support of 
his contention that margarine was not 
a proper food for growing children 
He traced Its career of fraud and de- 1 
reption In all countries, and Incl 
tally offered evidence that the res 
lions Imposed on IU use by the Food 
controller are not being observed : He 
had had oleo. for supper at the hotel 
that very evening, and no 
displayed announcing that 
served "I hope the time will never 
come In this country," said he. "when 
the butter of this country will be 
made from the Intestinal faU of the 
ho* and the cow.

J- A. Ruddlck. Dominion Dairy Com
al Issiuuur, spoke briefly In the absence 
of the Minister. Mr. Crerar He en 
dorsad the Idea of a provincial council 
end affiliation of all provincial associa 
tlona In a Dominion council which, for 
example, might strengthen his hand In 
making recommendations In the dairy 
Interests Such interest, however, 
should have IU own association as 
well. He placed the value of Canada's 
dairy producU In 1#17 at |191.000.000. 
The deuils ere u follows:

lbeUty

cently been bought In the United 
SUtes for II cents, because of too 
much moisture. Also, this year the 
cheese may not go so directly to the 
Old Country. Incldently he announced 
that the Cheese Commissioner will bn 
known this season as the Dairy Pro
duce Commissioner, and will operate 
under the British Minister of Food, 
with the Allied Provision Commission, 
and the Canada Food Hoard represent-

CREAM
WE WANT YOURS 
We ere the targett ,manufacturer■ of creamery

butter in Laetarn 
WE PA Y EXPRESS 
WE FURNISH CANS 

FITABLE PRICmoed on the Commission. The pr 
will be represented by two men, one 
from Quebec and one from Ontario, the 
latter represenUtlve being Mr Jas.

CES PROMPTLY PAID.
-Write I/s

BELLEVILLE CREAI'ERY, Limited
118 Front Street

utter représentai 
Donaldson, of Alt Mr. Ituddlck

| A meeting will 
held on, Tuesday of this week to 

•wider the price of cheese for I BIB.
iey butter 
atlon. and

nder are the rent Belleville, Ont. I
j—...-two représenta 

be held oiv Tu 
consider the price of cheese

Mr. Publow discussed whe 
as a method 
decided that If the milk Is properly 
handled on the farm and la the factory 
there will be so little loss In the whey 
that skimming la a doubtful benefit. 
MIf whey la to be skimmed," he ad
vised. "pay the makers for the mak 
lng and don't make them partners In 
the profit.”

Dr McKay gave a practical talk on 
problems In creamery butter making 
Some ot his main points will be re
viewed In a future issue of Farm and 
Dairy. He concluded that competent 
hotter makers are rare, ^ut as a whole 

(Continued on page iff.)

CREAM WANTED
He Buy Cream and whit's important We Pay for It

TWENTY yEARS experience i. at you, .ervice. We lurmih 
* earn and do all that any other reliable firm can promise.

any banker any cream shipper

TORONTO CREAMERY COMPANY, Limited
• CHURCH STREET. TORONTO. ONT. A Lin* Bringi Particular*

den
trie-

"it* iu

ALWAYS THERE
Value 

IN,#00.000 $42.266.000

,KKS sss
Creamery but-

q If you do not need theand
ed safety features of

! DUNLOP TIRES— !
Traction’V'Special”

milk ............... 8.000.000

............. 60.000.000
McLean, of Toronto, 

produce trade, de-

M Ilk. cream and

Mr R J." 
speaking for the 
fended the cold I 
the attacks that are 
them, reviewed the 
lions of cold storage, and sugg 
that producers and dealers might 
well wort in closer cooj

The Cheese Industry.
Mr Frank Boyee spoke for the 

cheese Interests

storage men
being made on 
necessary func f

U

I__ Ipe ration

because the day is bright and 
the roads Eire good, 
the mileage just the

on Friday morning, 
the hope that prices 

be equalised 
be made a few sugges 

'■ work. Expert- 
ight be made under factory 
■ la the early spring to deter 
thoda of getting maximum 

thought, too. that cheese 
b a little high 
that cold stor-

ef dairy products would 
this season.
Hons for the

renditions

might now be made with 
er moisture content, In 
nge facilities are now good, and the 
cheese goee directly to Its market. On 
this point. Messrs Menu, P 
Roddick disagreed with him. 
low aMattaMiBHBHn 
rrs In Eastern Ontario, whereby they 
guarantee No 1 cheese as In the way 
* moisture, and suggested that 
■ore fat In the milk would he the 
Nri wuy of Increasing yield Mr Bud- 
M* staled that much theses has re-

you get 
same. \d °H#

k
*

“MOST ENVIED TIRES IN ALL AMERICA’’ KMr Pub-
agreement of mak-tbe

On' «
K
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capital and labor and lee
capable of meeting the demande made upon It In a 
time of pricée such aa the preeent. These hardships 
are directly traceable to legislative enactments con
trary to the interests of agriculture and a long step 
will hare been made towards bettering conditions 
when farmers send more of their own number to 
Parliament. The need of a really representative 
body of farmer members In the House was never 
more evident than in the debatea and divisions on 

CMSdarlland lhe D*y“*hl Saving Act.

general appreciation of their significance would lead 
to an enormous increase In the consumption ef all 
dairy products Out Prof Washburn was presenting 
these facts, not to an audience of consumers who do 
not understand the situation, but to a body of pro 
ducers who are at least fairly cognisant of the value 
of their product. The report of his address will be 
published In the agricultural papers, such as Farm 
and Dairy, and in a Government bulletin, which again 
roach only the producing class. At present there la 
no agency in Canada whereby facts such as theso 
can be kept before the consumers. In the United 
States, producers were attempting to reach cousum 
ere through an advertising campaign conducted by 
the National Dairy Council, but this campaign has 
been suspended for the duration of the war. When 
first launched, however, résulta seemed to justify 
the expenditure. Dairymen In Canada have no or
ganisation comparable to the National Dairy Council, 
and perhaps the first step necessary toward the edu 
eating of consumers In the food values of dairy pro
ducts is closer union among the dairymen them 
solves. Steps have already been taken In the West 
looking to the formation of an organisation to be 
known as the National Dairy Council of Canada 
We believe that the Rest. too. Is all ready to get la 
line. With our organisation complete, an educational 
campaign among consumers may then be possible

ragriculture almost In-

*** “üb H
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AgrA Farmer in Charge

rp HE appointment of Hon. T. A. Crerar as Do- 
J minion Minister of Agriculture promises to 

prove an epochal point In the relationship of 
farmers aa a class to the Dominion and possibly to

EF CIRCULATION STATEMENT. “* »»"">”•«• '■ U>« ».< ™At

son ps~ subscriptions to Farm and Uatry approximate tens of importance relating to agriculture have
Æ at *«••» ». i» ..-.r..., .,,=.«.«0 ««.

^ ““P»**'1 <*

'he fun subscription rates. classes among which farmers were conspicuous by
ahow?ng ?u4du?rlbuViÔnebî,^unÙr^anrp?ovltn^P*wui their absence. The direction of work relating to 
— mailed free on request agriculture has generally been placed In the bande

W................ . in mi. I mu. » °< «ovnrnm.nt oiricl.l,. th. f.rtn.r. H.msel..., a.
columns of* ire eble ,0 de thle because the edvert^sino a class, not being consulted In advance aa to their 
the reading columns, an,) because to protect our readers. Views.
«.«Sm'tk, s1 z? »» t- *- •» "■>»«•«
our paid-in.advance eubtcribere, we win make good the in this condition. Through his efforts farmers have
K»."».»«,»», «mur, -rm».

«S"* i'T'.S-* r »' AW..C. Bo.nl., „h«„. whll.
this contract that in writi.ig to advertisers you atate: they have not been eble to accomplish all that might

;;; zïzZ « • «--« ■-« i**. u.w rr...==.
•?bf*r,bere- who are our friends, through the medium tlve 0f much good. A farmer baa been appointed on 
tnning*di^urtesnbétweè«'e!ibe^|lbefvtan^honerable'buet- the special committee that la investigating the Do- 
bMkrîïu. whe edver1lee- ner P«y the debte of honM* minion live Block situation, and one or two farmers

are to be placed on the Cheese Commission. Most 
Important of all. however, was the appointment by 
Hon. Mr. Crerar of Hon. C. A. Dunning aa Director 
of Food Production for Canada. Aa a homesteader 
and later as manager for some years of the Sas
katchewan Cooperative Elevator Company, Hon. Mr. 
Dunning became known as one of the moat able 

Double Shifts and Unpaid Labor leaders In the farmers' movement In Canada. Thus.
In the food production campaign fermera will not 
merelr be told what they should and should not do, 
but -rill know that In this case the whole campaign 
Is ’seing led by a man familiar with their difficulties 
and therefore In an excellent position to cooperate 
with capable officials of the Department of Agricul
ture In promoting the work In which all are Inter

These straws Indicate that the time has come 
when the Government realties the Importance of 
consulting fermera as a claas In advance on Im
portant matters Instead of treating ua as children 
who need to be told what they should end should 
not do. The change la all In the right direction and 
should tend to bring about a better understanding 
between the farmers and the Government rad should 
ultimately tend to make the work of the Depart
ments of Agriculture better understood and taore 
appreciated.
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Calling Their Bluff
GOODLY number of dally newspapers through 
out Canada have assumed an attitude toward 
the fermera that la little to their credit 

While calling for greater end still greater production 
of foodstuffs, these same publications never let slip 
an opportunity, by Innuendo or direct attack, of gtv 
Ing the city reader the Impression that he la being 
made the helpless victim of the producers* greed 
The price of milk advances. Immediately a section 
of the city press clamor In proteat. They tell us that 
the children of the poor ere being denied the right 
to exist because the price of milk has advanced four 
teen per cent The dairy farmer objecta to the letting 
down of restrictions against a substitute for butter 
the sale of which In all other countries haa always 
been accompanied by wholesale deception and frond, 
with both dairy producers am' consumera suffering 
from the misrepresentations ot Ita makers. Urban 
editors at once assure their read re that dairy farm 
rs are willing to deprive the chll Iren of the poor of 

the necessary fate and of a chi up and nutritious 
substitute for butter, because Ita v (elusion mean 
jaln to them. These gentlemen, y setting class 
against class, are sowing the seeds of dissatisfaction 
and trouble. It la time that their bluff wee called 

These earn*, publications a few months ago found 
It necessary to Increase the price of their mornln- 
and evening editions from 
copy. They found that the price of paper end Ink 
printers' wages, and probably editorial salaries *» 
well, were going up These are all good and Mil 
mate reasons for raising the price of newspapers. 
Farm and Dairy well knows; we are facing the sam» 
conditions ourselves. But why auch a clamor when 
the price of milk advances from fourteen to twenty 
five per cent, when at one stroke the clamor maker « 
themselves raise the price of their product by on 
hundred per cent If poor folk cannot pay twenty 
five per cent more for milk, can they afford one 
hundred per coat
paper? Are these editors not endangering ihel 
Intellectual Uvea of their readers when they perm - 
their business departments to double the price 
reading matter. And yet we k«nr no editorial prote i 
against this one hundred per «eut Increase, although, 
apparently, combine method, were used to effect it, 
as all papers advanced their prices on the asms day 

Farm and Dairy le glad that many of the beat 
dally newspapers In Canada have assumed an attl 
tade toward the necessary advances In the price of 
foodstuffs that la fair and jest. At the same tloi 
the constant stream of abuse Indulged In by 
of even oar lending dallies, does get ua "hot under

A

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.,
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

"Read net to contradict and to confute, nor to believe 
Bacon*** f°r *renled- bul lo weigh and consider '—

HE first measure before the present session of 
the Dominion House to cause a distinct cleav
age between urban and rural mi 

the one known aa the "Daylight Saving Act" Rural

T
members made such a clear case against the bUI
that Ita supportera were placed Immediately on the 
defensive Many and nonsensical were the sugges
tions made by city members aa to ways in which 
farmers might meet the adverse conditions Imposed 
by the act. hut of aU the Impossible suggestions, that 
of the honorable member for South York, Mr. W F. 
Maclean, muet be given first place. His suggestion 
culled for a doable shift of laborers 
“It might mean time and a half or pay and a half," 
■aid he. “but that la the way to get Increased pro
duction." Other members, who were a little closer 
In touch with the situation. Immediately wanted to 
know where the extra laborers were coming from 
for double shifts when there Is not help available 
now for a single shift. Mr. Maclean replied: “There 
la a capital way of raising labor and that la for 
every men to raise a family. I know Quebec and I 
commend Quebec In regard to that. They have not 
perhaps that scarcity of labor which we have In the 
Weal. Well then, follow Quebec's example; go any 
place where yon get a good example."

The honorable member for South York evidently 
understands, as revealed by his second suggestion, 
bow agricultural production haa been maintained In 
the pest—on the unpaid labor of women and children. 
This method of maintaining a supply of cheap food 
for urban consumption evidently appeals to him, 
end he augguata that It be continued. The Ideal for 
which fawners are striving, however, la a position 
where they can command such prices for their pro-

the farms.
Ita *

th# part of t 
gaalsatinns.

"7 fondue 
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lit Iona I splr 

Other Intel 
lag lo protêt 
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cent to two cents .»

Milk, a Cheap Food
T would be a grand thing for the dairy farmers 

of Canada If, In some effective way, consumera 
could be made to realise that dairy pi\ ducts are 

the cheapest animal foodstuffs on the market. There 
Is no lack of evidence to prove the point The lack 
cornea when we try to find 
the facta to that class who are now complaining of 
what they are pleased to refer to as "the high price 
of milk, butter and ch 
ol the Alberta Dairymen's Association, Prof. Wash
burn. of Minnesota, gave each evidence as we would 
like to see placed before consumers generally. Hie 
table of comparative costs showed that milk, with Ita 
useless water content gone, at twelve cents a quart.
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prosecution ( 
wcceesfiil la 
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creased tsxa 
hrmers andway of presenting for their
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the United K 
M* at Verne 
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Increased me 
the United Pa 
•tber prnvli 
•lone variant 
<f deep Intel

tare in receh
Me to the

." At the recent meeting

ducts that they can embrace Mr. Maclean's first sug
gestion, give extra pay for extra work and not Im- cost about 16 cents a pound. The coat of other foods, 
pose the whole burden on themselves and their fami- with waste and water eliminated, per pound, was as
lies aa they have been compelled to do In the past follows: Top milk, 48 eta.; Hamburg steak, «6 eta.;
It waa juat this policy of long hours and hard work egga. $1.16; oysters, $2.66; whlteflah, $1.46; fat fowl,
for every member of the rural family that haa drain- $1.12; cheese, 41 eta., and cottage cheese, II eta.
•d and la continuing to drain rural districts of both These are etriklng sad convincing flgerea. A

a
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| InUnionThere is Strength r 7b -?Scope of the Council of Agricul- Uorla whM U *• hoped some mls- 
t _ apprehension as to the alms and ob-
turc )«** or the United Farmers of British

Columbia win be

Council will be Organized 
there are Htiii in Ontario

who do not (Continued from page 17.)
Council of they are 26 years ahead of the pro

ducers. Methods of controlling mols- 
salt were considered, and

r
Mt
1

. I .THOUGH the Canadian Council 
A of Agriculture has been an 

portant Influence In 
the agricultural interests 
for a number of years 
quite a number of farmers 
understand Just what the 
Agriculture Is. In a sense It Is a 
Dominion Farmers' Parliament con- tore and 
ducted and directed wholly by farm- good but 
er< thameelTee. It is composed of four working enough to 
rein «tentatives frdm each of ths Pro- ate moisture and 
Tlm-lal Farmers' Companies and Asso- as to Injure grain. Mr. Mack Robert- 
dations In the three prairie provinces son. President of the Ontario Cream- 
end In Ontario. It Is expected that erymen’s Association, followed Dr. Me 
shortly It will Include farmers from kay in a brief discussion.
British Cohimbla and the Maritime Milk Powder and Condensed Milk. 
Provinces These delegatee, who con- Mr. R. O. Leggett, Présider t of the 
■titane the Council, elect from among Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Assocla- 
tli^iis.-lvAs a president, vice-president Won, presided at the concluding sen
nit secretary-treasurer. B|on. Mr. 8. B. Trainer, of the Can

At the recent meeting of the Coun- adlan Milk Products Company, remov- 
dl of Agriculture held In Regina, plane ed an7 mystery that is supposed to 
were laid for Important extensions In •hroud the manufacture uf milk pow 
the work of the Council. In this con d«r and condensed milk, by describing
ni'i lien a committee composed of Mr. 1,0111 Processes In deUII. His own com- 
C Rice-Jones, of Calgary, and Hon. Pan7- manufacturing the former pro- 
Gevrge Langley, of Regina, brought In duct; business with MOO farmers, 
a special report which stated concis» cowe aBd producing 360,
ly the objects and purposes of the 00®1lbe ot mUk dBj'7 
Council. These were so wen put In °“oe re*arded a" a
the report we publish them herewith W **■ *p°ra«'‘. President
in order to give a better I tea to our ?/ '.but now
readers o what the Council of Agrt- hn„„L / D.?crV,,ty.,“ many
culture alum to amnupllsh. Tr^ner he Mr

M m
'mgiMi

a*

ter making was defined as

.

x:ow n

i 1

s
EXPECT MORE FROM A

the history of lee 
M cr*a*n making and described the com 

The work of the Council is of an merclal ice cream plant of to-day, with 
«fhir.-itionaJ and leglalatlve character. ,la substitution of condensed sklm- 
It la In the nature of a clearing house milk aBd air for the butter fat of the 
for the provincial organisation. In ,ce cream of earlier days. The ice 
brief It Is as follows: cream of the United Sûtes, he said,

"1. The gathering an tabulating of averages eight per cent, of butter 
Information concerning economic ~r- Bingham, of Ottawa, quoted
questions In which the farmers of the Investigations, which 
Dominion are particularly interacted. J??r <?,nt" of e11 ,ce cream *•

"Î Distributing this Information in dIr*cU7 a food. Recently 
pempiilet form and by means of F”,V*' Jr® .“S** J**•? been required 
newspaper and maganlne articles , ,“9°* Controller to vindicate
supplemented by addresses by quail- î**" ?X „.DC*' and “ order will noon 
fled speakers. 1,6 ou* ,,tUn* a maximum to the tat

Eh. rir-s ^ srUrrax'zLzrz sssEEHFl-EF
-S SmiunltiM propond ÏÏÏ*'.”,6°Ô' J“‘ t"'l55diîd“tiîî

Hen »nd securing legal advice as to price for the anrplua 
MT.?.?* ,ntereit8 Mr D McMillan. Instructor In Ice

8 Maintaining unity of purpose on cream manufacturing at the College 
ths part of the provincial farmers' or claimed that they are having difficulty 

, . ,D making Ice cream of keeping qual
"7 Conducting an educational cam- Ity. with a 10 per cent fat content or

palgn for the purpose of building up a lean. If R can be done, he thought
Mtlonal wtrtf there must be some secret lu the pro-

oth»r ntereotn are already proper- cess. Mr Bingham replied that a
to protect their Interests against MUe more Inveatlgation. such as the
Isrresee of taxes which will he manufacturers had given the problem, 

would reveal any secrets there might

Future Development Work. -more cream 
er wear 
r service

lon£<
betfé

-better value,
AND THEY GET IT

prove that 76 
consumed

A CatalaWM af tba NEW Da I
"rua ■M be sUSlr Ml

■Stir*1l!S!m
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
MkOOO BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

^•ONTREAL

BfeWfiK-assvMs' «sas
lag
th-

Borrow to Buy Cattle■scesasrv to take care r. the
be.

In
tmnendous debt Incurred 
prosecution of the war. H the 
•ocrssgfiil In their rampalgn fa 
■rant realise that the burden of In- 
creased taxation will fall upon the 
farmers and the laboring claeere.

the
y are »■ the convention, Prof. Dean
rmers emitted that the plan for a provincial 

council that had been adopted was not 
In exact accord with his Idea of inch 

nefl, bnt If It aecomollahed the 
objects he could not object He

TV directors of the local union of aPPealed tor vigorous action thr 
^e United Farmers of British Colnm- be tormed on
bis at Vernon, recently met for the , dalry ™d”*try. A good sterling 
Irst time since their organisation the aj rro‘ an- wa" an
KÏpr^dlTcinrtl. ti^ItJSy" elect* Th^jjf^10. tSSSS^U^?*

H >M -If 11, rentrai ora.-l.Ulnn, '*f* < !”

ki-.^p.ra'.rauze.ru.,,,,11. ..Tr^rihu?':, “

«111 b,' hrlb In ih. our l„. H,râs,<’.«d°iJ-ondM bToVpüiiï

au »ri'hI",^Ü!u'T°r* ttî “ n~«. 1m- tie lottUtl., h»
to the central convention. Vic- had

“Mixed Firming” is the big money
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

TH€ Mtitumniti daNK.
Heed Office : Montreal OF CANADA

AT NBASEST

through 
behalf of

■try
I by Prof. Dean, was

II

Established 1804.

treat
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Queer that they haven't
us."

Slowly and without further protest 
Rhode followed DeWltt up the trail. 
Deep-worn and smooth though It was, 
tthey accomplished their task with 
infinite difficulty Rhode, stumbling 
like a sleep-sodden child, wondereu 
if ever again she waa to accomplish 
physical feats with the magical ease 
t *h which Kut-le had endowed her.

have some sort of shelter . You ha* 
suffered enough. Will you sit hen 
and let me look about?"

"No! No! I don't want to t„ ^

Rhoda followed John closely up ^ 
to the biase of fallen rock.

DeWltt smiled. It appealed : , L6l 
tenderest part of his nature that 
girl who had led him through the t* 
rlble experiences of the desert -hosl| 
show fear now that a haven «„

"Come on. little girl," he sain.
PalnlkiMy, for they both wen 

and dissy, they clambered to ,i .au( 
opening In the gray wall. Ithoda 
clutched Tohn'e arm with imj, 

bat whirred close tt 
n the opening I»*Wq 
of his carefully ho**' 

tiny flare n-v**}* 
obe-walled room quttl 

b save for broken bits of pottery 
the floor. John lighted a iundfj| 
greaaewood and by Its brilllag 

light they examined the floor ** 
walls.

discoveredOm FARM HOMES Th.

'1 'ZS I
ERiHu W-,

"If he were here, I’d know I was to 
tumble into a comfortable camp,” she 
thought. Thpn with a remorseful 
glance at DeWItt's patient back, 
"What a selfish beast you are, Bhoda 
Tuttle!”

She reached John's aide and to
ge.her they paused at the top of the 
tiall. Black against the sky, the 
moon crowning Its top with a frost- 
like radiance, was a huge flat-topped 
building. Night birds circled about 
It. From black opening» In Its front 
owls hooted But otherwise there 
was neither eight nor sound of living 
thing. The desert far below and be
yond lay like a sea of death. Rhoda 
unconsciously drew nearer to DeWltt.

“Where are the dogs? At Chlra 
the dogs barked all night. Indians 
always have dogs!”

"It must be very late,” w 
DeWltt. "Even the dogs

"And at Chlra," went 
whispering as did DeWltt, " 
didn't hoot from the windows."

"Let's go closer," suggested John.
Rhoda thrust cold little fingers into

It Is I 
Ood'
life as p< 

hlgl
ti> all. V

TV 0 joy is ever given freely forth that does not have quick echo in the giver’s 
^ own heart.—Henry Ward ^etcher.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.) 

hn! Yes, you 
ps there is »
In of water there

them. With I 
scratched one 
ed matches. The
bare0*

and MDS.

oftywered Rhoda. "John, we must find 
food somehow."Y"£°

"Drink all the water you can, 
Rhoda," said DeWltt; "It helps some, 
and I'll pot a rabbit. What a tool 1 
mu. You poor girl! More hardships

Rhoda dipped her burning face Into 
the water, then lifted it, dripping.

“If only you won't be delirious, 
John, 1 can stand the hardships "

DeWltt looked at the girl curiously.
"Was I delirious? And vou were 

alone, leading me acoas D at Hades 
out there? Rhoda dear, ycu make me 
ashamed of myself!"

"I don't see how you were to 
blame," answered Rhoda atoutly.

ile
a!"

The glased look returned to De
Wltt'» eye»

" ‘Or the pitcher be broken at the 
fountain.’ " he muttered, “ ‘or the 
wheel broken at the cistern—or the 
pitcher broken at the fountain, or. 
the wheel—’ "

Rhoda threw her arm across her

"What a clean, dry little room!' 
claimed Rhoda. “Oh, 1 am so tir* 

and sleepy!"
ook a little furth. bel,», 

p. What's on the other -u,
ken mTft ------

They picked their way across ths 
litter of pottery and peered lato 2 
other room, the duplicate of the flat 

"How will these do for our reap*, 
live sleeping-rooms ?" asked DeWltt. 

Rhoda stared at John with hori»

as soon sleep In a tomb! Lift 
make a fire outside and sleep unde 
the stare. I'd rather have sleep tk* 
food Just now.”

’“It will have to be Just a tiay 
udge, up behind this debri<, 

Kut-le can't spot It,” answered Is 
Witt “1 won't mind having * r* 
eye of fire for company. It will ten 
to keep me awake."

"But you muet sleep

answered Jogp

pi "DOS - It

"Let'» 1 

of this bro ir
*n

tifluencin*

ttTrtsnlt i

3 rough th 
Bach wr

that one!"
Again she stood u 

Chlra, looking up 
Again the tow w, 
women and the In 
and hunger of those dear black eyes. 
Again the sense of protection and con
tent In bis nearness 

Kut-le! Kut-le!" 
tantly sanity returned t

that, John! I can't bear

nd.
The doors we; 

The terraced w

the roof at 
Kut-le’e f 

the In 
ble depth

her
"I'dre empty and forlorn, 

alls, built with the
> In 
ailing of t

face.

pn

wrong thoi■he moaned, 
o John's

"O
Ins Ma 

ft t
"Why did you aay 

manded thickly. 
tag of him?”

"Yets," answered Rhoda simply. 
‘Come on, John!”

Witt struggled on bravely to the 
of the next dune

that Apache devil!” he 
"I am going to kill him!”

Kut-le?" he 
Were you thi

da
nk-

May
Rhoda.

"But I mustn’t,” 
grimly. "I've played the 
this picnic as much as I 
It Is my trick at the wheel 

Too weary to protest furtkev. 
Rhoda threw herself down with tr 
feet toward the fire and pillowed he 

• DeWltt filled hh 
fflng It. with hi* in» 
his knees Rhod, 

for ii mom

eenflnulng 
the

De

muttered.
Rhoda quickly saw / the magic of 

Kut-le’a name.

Kut-le? ' she asked as DeWlt 
at the top of the next du 
etantly he started on.

"Because I hate him! I hate him, 
the devil!”

"flee how near 
Only a little way

[~H0

pipe and

watched him 
She found h 
forehead. ...- 
about the Up* 
not fully coneea

she thought wearily. 
—” but before her tl 
Pleted ehe was asleep.

Rhoda woke 
tag for the stir 
the morn!

km
hUloild you want to

»nt or tw 
tag the full ACfound herself

«ad. the lines of reflneagt 
that the beard could

AM glad1the mesa Is, John! 
! Kut-le would eay 

poor atuff!"
doubt! Well, 111 let a gun 

give him my opinion of him!"
The sand dune* bad Infeed beaten 

themselves out ac&lnst the wall of a 
Rhoda followed blindly 

stumbled > 
adlng upwa

etonslly myi 
•go that pro 
life forgot

s not as handsome ns Kut-k,*

bought was cmThe Ideal Home for Father ynd Mother when they Retire.
A home In town for the farmer and hie wife, who have worked hard all their 
livea on their (arm and grown to love It and Its surrounding», does not aeem 
to be the Ideal spot In which they should enjoy the declining years of life. 
On the farm of Mr. U If Newman, Grenville Co. Ont., has been erected an 
Ideal home for the old folk*. This Is a bungalow built In a pretty 

the hanks of the Rideau River and on the old homestead.

at dawn ami lay wig 
r of the jQuhws ahtg 

ilng meal. Then with a slid 
and looked soberly .ibout be. 

she smiled.

gla
along the wall 
precipitous trai

and 
I I,-

rd°

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Forgotten City.

Vn this tortuous trail Rhoda 
gered, closely followed by DeWl 
a level spo* the girl paused 

r John! Water!'

derfoot!" she murmi: 
Itt lay fast asleep by

time is to to 
•lady on ths

m st

friendly pers, 
tog Is a frt 
•ke had dmec 
I eipeeled U

îw°r ^i,ui

"Think what you have been doing for

John rose stiffly.
"Do you feel equal 

trail with me, to f. 
or had you I

“I don't want 
answered hhoda.

Very slowly and weakly 
ed up the trail. The spr 
a broad stone terrac 
another terra

patient labor of the long ago, were 
sagged and decayed. Riot of grease 
wood crowned great heaps of debris. 
A loneliness as of the end of the 
world came upon the two wanderers. 
Sick and dismayed, they stood In awe 
More this relic of the past.

"Whoo! Whoo!" an owl's cry 
sounded from the black window open
ings.

DeWltt spoke softly.
"Rhode, it's one of the forgotten 

cltlee!”
"Let'e go back! Let's go back to 

the spring!" pleaded Rhoda. "It la 
uncanny in the dark!"

"No!” DeWltt rubbed his 
head wearily "I must contrive 
sort of shelter for you. Almost any
thing le better than another night (a 
the open desert. Come on! We will 
explore a little."

“Let's wait till morning," begged 
Rhoda. "I'm so cold and

"Dear sweetheart, that’s Just ths 
point. You will be sick If you don’t

st, of II
tt. At t-le," she thought Then * 

abruptly and stamped hw 
not even to think g 
!" And with her ckfl 

• descended tbs 
spring. When she *i 

turned^ DeWltt was rising stiffly tt

"I »as toet 
my eye* til. 

I could est
. How do you ieel?"
1th hunger but othenrhl

ned and started don
tantly But Rhode laid 

tag hand on bis arm. TMt 
but a moment hk;h 

lay fat purple
out the dewert glonl 
light of a new dag.

« ontinued next week.)

"Il 'utto climbing this
ltd (trlM,

The two threw themselves down 
and drank if the bubbling spring un
til they could hold no more Then 
Rhoda lay down on the sun-warmed 
rock* and sleep overwhelmed her.

She opened her eyes to staie Into 
a yellow moon that floated llquldly 
above her. Whether ehe had slept rupted
through a night and a day or ed like
whether but a few hours had 
elapsed since she had staggered clinging 
to the spring beside which nhe lay, able fort 
ehe could not tell flha lay looking 
up Into the sky languidly, but with 
clear mind A deep sigh roused her.
DeWltt sat on the other side of the 
fpiliu. nibMne his eyes 

“Hello!" he said In a ho 
"How did we land here?*

“I led us here sometime in past 
•gee. When or how. quien sabe?" an-

stay here1” Kut-le an# 
chin very fl

•Hi- t<
Wkltb;y here alone."

they start-

e. Above It rose 
ace weathered and dls- 
ln the moonlight It [ 
mpregnable castle wall, 

and embuttresaed. But 
the seemingly Invulner- 

trall. a snake-

"Hello!" he cried, 
this time. I never 
dawn. I'm so hu 
grease wood 

"Weak w

DeWltt grin 
the trail obed

look-
wall.

smkstllid
to the eeeml 
ress was the M liste; 

with 
UU lady toll 
ken who ha 
three years a 

This b
he would ms

like ehadow In
"Perhaps we 

the spring until morning,” eugges 
Rhoda, her weak legs flagging.

"Not with the hope of ahel 
hundred feet above os.”
John firmly. "This trail Is worn six 
Inches Into the solid rock. My guess 
is that there are some Inhabitants

had better stay at 
tag.” suggested

moonlight

All IMter a

Iansh farther 
the yellow Final!) he p1 

within 40 mil 
•B about far

with

** Ptaety i

———_
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The Upward Look SfuSH"? "r tbls town bred man got along on the
■*f°VmHe tound that fanning requlr- 

... ” ■“•h experience and a lot of capl-
Our Responsibility M "He U still on the farm," my

I I QUOIN do 1 exercise myself to *£jd me; "bel he workingM bare always a conscience void ln a nearby

isl'sss
It le Imperative for every one of wife drives“mlo his work 2?®* «le 

God's children to live a. blamelou a iwa/SffSS afieî h?m 
ltfe as poeeiae. Pnul’a eUndard was night He la sick of the farmînd has 
very high, and should be a challenge decided that the men who know hnw 
16 6lL wW* VS *f * aDd Uve aad be 10 maka money farming are fuUy 
nor on» oo tfc.t otb.r. o«, not oeo entitled to ell the, can 
nor hear nor know of our wrong-doing I discovered further that this lady's 
end ,1». but, that we oureelre. may bn.band wan a bard worbln, artloan 
know that we are blameless. What She had come to realise through vis- 
soul-peace and soul-joy this knowledge ,lln* her brother that farmere, too, 
can give! work hard and for comparatively

One very human and at the same aœa*1 remuneration. 8ne now recog- 
ttme sad thing la that If we can only * community of interest be-
conceal frosn others that we have tween the men who labor In the cities 
done wrong, we do not feel concerned ?Bd tho"e who ,abor on the farms
shout God's knowledge of It. But al- 11 certainly was refreshing to find a
so there can be no greater soul-agony woman taking such a sa
than the secret burden of sin about ” lbe wh°l* situation. What 
which God alone knows The beet ?B,L ,®e'lng 11 would create If all city 
criterion of all action Is this "con- f, .* , ”ear relatives working for a
■tience void of offence toward God " ,7. “f , tb* ”lly ’rh** *■ the thought

jzufjsjssssi
we come ln contact who la turn In- Nephew Prank
foenre others, eo also It Is true, In
nord to orti Tton », o«b on.', in. Hired Mm Decide the Mrnu
•eence lives on after him. „

result of our ectlone Hvee on down A DNT aRBTA'S" recent lett 
real* the years. /~\ 0,6 Home Club concern!

wrong word or action on onr " ‘*ueelloi1 kow to
pert mey cause another to sin so we *.^7* ^ *upply if the menÏT rental*, for tb.l oo. ' £ ” "" to -
wroo* thoosbt rr* t* ou., bn, ,n , S.ÏÎ/Ï , t1"? “ “
Isfluence on onr own character which 1 bel,el're 11 la a burning question In 
» ton, Infloeacoe Mk.re, „hi,b r. S^LlbS,?, !"">■

ae °"*uo" *>iïZïtorL:s
M,y ,bl. «,!«., thomtht b.l, «, i" »■*,too hlrod

Ud think .«I lire nnd bo. ,bn, . UVfmTl tSTSiTS»*"
« to r..OT,lbln tor the M., ,od hired mon Is on th. iMfant ££ 
•enflnulng Infloenee of the good and Job, If he learns that the wife of the 
the pure and the H. N. man with whom he Is thinking of hlr

lug la a good cook and seta a good 
• table, that factor ueually goes a long 

ÜÎ2!ÎLh,e mak,n* » decision. 
The difficulty then la that It In our 
deelre to help ont the food supply m 

J » fhr aa poeettrte, we do not serre

“ tbn Homo Clnb nUU “ 11 nd tint tVblUd man Vdrenis*

=ÆVÆ'îr,1 MU?KÆ£ ST ;
•nr, to«erl7. 1 rend to wrlu ocre- •«nothin* to that elect.
sionally myself, but that was eo long 1 *•■*** up a Western Canada farm

smsvs urss
y*a Kr; jsus

toeopher Mother* and nnmerona and magasine ! take np the urgent re- 
ethers who were In the circle «ears meet of food controllers In both Can-

! leUy ,el we had Î * Bnd 0,6 ÜD,twl 8utee r<»r house- 
•*e Id# discussions keepers to conserve food by setting

The cause of my dropping In this ^tore their households and famlllea 
ties ti to tell about a chat 1 had with »,wil,tol substitutes for white flour 
a lady en th# traie when going up from gf-tly. meats, sugar and other 
Newcastle to Toronto. This lady got S04" 1 wanl to voice a protest.

Whitby. The car waa full, eo I îî*?yo,1 ”e pralrta honaekeepers And 
*1 my seat with her flhe was a “V 11 *■ not eureelvee who choose 
lly person and we were soon chat fBd dec,l1e the menu In these days,

• toieedly way. When Anally j1”1 b«red men They expect just 
Ue had discovered that I was a farmer “* eame good- r,cb- Plentiful food as 
1 expected to hear abomt the fortunes a”d *£ housekeeper does not
that faraxen were making and the 7frTB1Jt’ *£• hon wl,l Probably And 
easy money that every tiller of the eoll f wlthout a man or nls wife
blow getting at the expenee of the flBd *l common uik that her table la 
Iwe (ertunate townspeople. That la ”ot to sit down to. Bo what are 
the Use of conversation to which I we to dof”
have to listen as a general rule when . 1 wonder It onr Pood Control Board 
talklsg with my dty friends. Instead. hae aD* "uggeetlone to offer for over 
this lady told me about a brother of c<*™ln* this lUffleulty? w# certainly 
hers who had moved on to the farm “nnot afford to loee onr hired men 

MW »««. nowadays If we happen to be tortun-
This brother had gottae the Idea that ate "nongh to have one —**A Perplex- 

he would make more money on the •** Houeewlfe.”
Mrm and be supremely Independent ---------
fjcall) he purchased a 60-acre 'arm 
within <0 miles of Toronto. He knew 
ah about farming—from books. He 
had plenty of capital—aooordl^ to

I e
know about how well 111! ROYAL YEASTHQYAL

C«n.d«'. ywt ft,
vf • oenturv. Bread

Veaet will keep fresh and melr___________ _____
mad# with any wthar, e# that a full weak* ewpoly 
oan eeelly be made at ene baking, and the leal 
leaf will he juet a. good ae the first.

•SADX IN CANADA

ufE.WGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. Moirmui.nay not eee 

wrong-doing 
that we ourselves may husl
are blamelees. What She

soul-joy this knowledge

JT7
'

tae LUÜ#s Hand It Out To Them 
as They Pass-----

Mias
VftIDBf
CAWJA

9rk*tt^Mnd them ^ a ie*#n bars of this ixw- 
, .- There is many a brave fellow hungry to-
row ,b* *!“ £■ hl»hlk «ecro

Cowan’s
^m/^çnvE Service
CHOCOLATE

HOME CLUB

A Chat on the Train
1 AM glad to
1 n
1 In

WOULD YOUR MOTHER
Like Tkii Set of Silrerware ?We know that aha would 

and therefore we are

Resâkn

All you have to do to get 
on# of these flne chests ol 
Bllrer la to Bend ln to ua 
Only Ten New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm and

The chest contains 1« 
pieces of silver—sis solid 
handled knlvee, six flat 
handled forks, elx tea 

l dessert spoons. 
Ite and a sugar

week and *e- 
ran new sub- 
It will not take 
get these. Call

riv
en Opportunity of

spoons, six

Go ont this 
cure the Ti 
ecriptlona. 
you long to 
at 1

Circulblion D«p.r tarent F.rm A D.ir, P.terboro, Ont.
dies

A mao 
farm and 
before he

must be pleased with hip 
In love with his occupation 
will make th# beet aeeceaa When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy

___ _
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Making Houieckining Eaiicr £*„
\$/H.re°,."lîtoiie",h™"l“«n|1n! Th. .bon oMnloL, thoild b. help- 
T> Unie, when the whole bouse '«> to ■» of Our Women «Olb who 

«ouM be turned topey-tursy. the nr »'• conslderim the edrle.blllty ol 
; pets would be strung along the clo 
; line, the furniture out on the 

the window» open
ting of that

iPLANT
STEELE. 
B RICCS*

r EGGS ^ 
COST MONET

The abov 
ful to
“rchïï

l
clothes- Purchasing a v« 
veranda Individually or 
How we have heard of <

a vacua; « cleaner, either

who have va-
=.

I and all
I dreaded the bea carpet, cuum cleaners who go over eai 

I as fast as we would beat the <" the houee at Intervals and
t out of the carpet It would settle way avoid an accumula
the furniture and on the newly- and this does away with i 

washed wlndo™» Somp nne has heaval in the spring, 
rightly named 
cleaning days un
der this system as the 

1 "maddest and 
i deet days of the

year.1* Of 
the majority

Pratts.
BABY CB1CK FOOD I “?i Uon of d-lll 

a general up- SEEDSU «Sa» rm mmi W i»b* all MW 
«•**» l*m— MM tiwMe MS Mr 
Ms etas StMMM. Cmuia* IM Ml
^— Z

£L‘ ft fo S* fe b} E
Kitchcmtfi

clean house in 
above manner 

nowadays. We have 
learned that It to 
foolish to try 
everything at 
and we find it : 
feasible to clean one 
room at a time.

Probably the most
________ ______________ ItVftag part of house-

_____  " --------- -—1—1 I cleaning even now.
A FORTUNE IN POULTRY ! h».—,. 1. u»t of

you, „« »?“*« «ll
yield by purchasing . tacking down car- 
haiching egg* from pete. By having rugs to lit our
?nUvBR^°rdw«S' roome- the task of lifting and put- 
dottes. Leghorns er ting down the carpet to slmpllfled to
liede. ' ISIS mating some extent, but we still have the
net. containing «1 heavy work of beating them. How
ÈSail* Keed 2nd many of Our Women Polk have
tonic formulae free. * vacuum cleaners? Those who have

must surely find a tremendous dlf- 
when housecleaning 

comes around. Especially In these 
days when the woman finds her dull 
probably heavier than ever before, any 
labor savers which mean a saving of 
time are of great value In the home.

Recently we ashed a couple of Our 
Women Folk for their opinions on the 
vacuum cleaner. One whom we asked 
was Mrs. R. M Holtby. of Ontario 
Co.. Ont., and this to what ehe had to 
say concerning It: “We have had our 
vacuum cleaner about five years. It 

to work as well as aver. We

■eeev back if mt satisfis».

net
the STEELE BRICCS. 

SEED CO.
•USB Sinll.

Z0-1 If!
Living Room

ri»
cel

Canada'.:. Ciu-i $r ScCONe» ,1 "
TORONTO

H and
dc<. «% ri ,j
c#*V
tosi

First Floor Plan thr
First Prize - Plan. ftli

sap

A House Plans Which Captured 
Prizes YOURS, FOR THE ASKING!

lifà
tamtrl

X Tot lon* ugo the Wisconsin Col- 
IV lege of Agriculture held » farm 

home planning contest. Almost 
without exception the women who sub
mitted plane gave hard and soft water 
on tap in the bouse as the essential 
farm home comfort. Other 
mentioned were furnace heating, 

disposal and lighting eye 
ta a number favored built In cup

boards. china closets and^bookcases. 
The majority favored having the din
ing room and living room separate, 
and almost all were désirons of good 
■toed kitchens In preference to small 

Believing that Our Women Folk 
be Interested In 

these plane, we are herewith publish
ing the first floor plan of two houses 

which captured first 
and second prises in 
the contest as they < 
appeared In The 
Fanner, one of our 
United States con
temporaries.

The plan which se
cured first prise 
shows the office to 
the left of the front 
door entrance and the 

room to the 
office

1Our 2S4 Egg Kind

L R. Guild, Box 76, Reckweei, Oil. IV
4MM, UaSWd

QuiSiBflc Comb While Leghera.
suriO. A. C. Bred-lo-lay strain 

Hatching egg* J2 per It; $6 per 
M; |8 per ISO; |7S per 1.000 Kgga 
replaced If not fertile. * COCK
ERELS $4 each.
ROSEHEATH POULTRY FARM, 
F. R. Oliver, Richmond Hill, Ont.

bon
krai
that
■efl
Oral
and
. Ml

ELMCROVB FARM

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Bronse Turkeys. $1.00 fer I eggs, 

from good vigorous stock. Alan 
e Hocks. White Wyandotte*. 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorn», 

at 11 for «1.00 or 100 for «IMA 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

120-Acre Equipped Farm 
Insurance $4566, Price $3360
Aged owner, to gel quick sale, in
cludes • prime cows, 4 heifer. I 
rAlves. registered bull. 1 hog* 
horse, wagons, alio, machinery and 
tool*. $3.300 lake* all For «stall- 
and picture shoeing the fine set ol 
buildings, aee page 4. «trout 
Spring Catalogue, <»f $14 bantam 
Just off the press Copy mailed fret

a Ur

Sa Sf M

LL
TondUTILITY POULTRY FAR M Dept 9

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY 
ISO Naasau fit. New York, N Y.

toe
right. From

leads to an outside 
porch and the cellar 
The llTt

L tbacn
the
the leftAfter 16 years’ careful breed

ing. we feel that we can supply 
you with the beet dey-old 
chicks procurable In Canada, at 
very handsome prices.

Get your orders In early and 
avoid disappointment

E.F.MONTGOMER Y, Mgr.
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

Li-in& Row
S"
erboi

Hall

ti large cheerful room, 
having five windows

FOR SALE ANI WANT ABVERTISIU
ftoST Floor Plan

the dining
THRU CUTS A WORD. CASH WITH 0*0,1

BAUD—I Unit Sharpies Miw-i.an -P°«room and kitchen 
( upboard In the wall 
which Is a good fea 
lure. The etova, work- 

have loaned It a number of timm and table, elnk, eta, are also placed with 
also rented It at 60 cent# a day on dlf- a view to convenience. Note the 
ferent occasions. It to a great help wash room and men’s toilet on the 
In cleaning carpets and also sucks all rear porch to save tramping and 
the dirt out of mattresses. The va- splashing Indoors 
cuum cleaner eaves taking up carpets The second prise plan is also worthy 
frequently and It Is s specialist on cor- Qf attention. A fireplace and a window 
nans. Ours coat ue 125." seat are two of the features of the

R. Job. of Halton Co, also living room, while a china closet to
■peaks well of this labor saver. Bhe suggested for the dining room There 
■aye: "We have a pneumatic vacuum is g washroom In this plan also, and 
cleaner and have used It abopt eight a shower bath Is one of lie
yean. We use It altogether on the able features. The screened porch off
carpets and do not use a broom on the kitchen and the living porch off the

at all. Sometimes we take up dining room are features which should
and do not find any dust make a home very attractive, as the
. the carpet having been porch off the dining room could be

. It to a great ad- used both as a dining and living room
the carpets |n hot weather and the screened porch

ruine should make a comfortable work room 
quickly or If desired, these porches might be

If we 
we would

staffMilker, baa been In uar 
years. In good repair. Term- n-aunn- 
able. I>o not need U. ae I have eoM nw 
farm Phone or write. JOHN McNAT, 
Ho» 164. Bealorth, Ont

Second Prise Plan.

bamBarberry l -^»ta 
Spruce. Pines, Oak*. Chestnut. WaineL 
Mulberry, for hedges. Windbreak- rus
her, mailing alse. Prepaid. Down uat 
variety, one dollar; WMidred, ive dollars 
Lists free John Dowaham. Straihrey,

WANTED—Buttanaaker Make «boot 
fifty tons per year. Aanly statin* wages 
experience. qualifications, etc , to Bea 
4Î4, Fhrm and Dairy, Feteihor-. Ont.

FOR «ALE-Frlvet.
what
farm
FVns

«*»

Mrs. J. My

FOR «ALE, CHEAP.—Oeod feed mS 
with good water power, good mu ^ry, 
good trade, situated near raltroax Ad
dress Art. Leduc. Manfcnvllte. Hu*

Ml*

graef

the
the

down for two years 
vantage not having to lift

irlns and fall. The < 
■oiled nearly as

$200.000 Farm and Dairy Ig In «n excel
lent position to champion the 
cauao of the farmer In Canada, 

It to owned and con 
tlueiveiy by fermera

We
every 
do notMortgagee. Me advance 

B. *. UTVOXJ used as sleeping quarters A room 
be used sitter as an office 
to conveniently placed.

trolled77
Maying a

—
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How the Girl* Have Answered
I iruu the last couple of weeks the 
I J household editor had had but a 

very dim conception of the nature 
ef a matrimonial bureau. Now, how
ever, we reel that we have had at 
least a slight insight Into the art of 
match making and heart breaking. 
The young ladles Into whose homes 
Farm and Dairy goes each week, have 
responded moot 
test suggestion 
Farm and Dairy 
nectlen with 
posai of
ply deluged wit 
descriptions It 
lug to note the number

/J

cl Vheartily to our con- 
which appeared in 
of March 14, In oon- 

answerlag "Jack’s" pro- 
marriage. We hard been • I til

th letters of

v JA

was really surpris 
of girls who 

were willing to accept "Jack's” pro
posal Without the least object lees to 
after Before publishing his letter, 
we were of the opinion that almost all 
the girls who would send in replies 
would object most vigorously to his 
plan of wooing. We did, however, ro- 
celve a number of spirited replies, 
and It has been a difficult task to 
decide on the three which should re 
celve the prises offered. We have at 
lut made a decision as shown In the 
three letters which appear herewith 
» la Impossible, of course, for oe to 
ft Ink of publishing all the letters re
ceived, but If space Is available we 
may publish two or three more next 

of the beet contributions recel v-

jÉBSig»

Replace Your Buggy 
With a Ford

It TORE than 100,000 Farda are owned by people In 
It/1 Canada in preference to the old horse-drawn 

A.VX buggy and other makes of ears.

! week
ed

Amazing Brain Power
(FIRST PRIZE.)

s aV Dear Jack: Your loving letter 
|y| Is still warm In my hand, and 

believe me, a more happy girl 
would be hard to And. The develop
ment of 
one but a 
such wend

Your neighbors, and farmers in every section of the 
Dominion are abandoning their old buggies—eelling their 
driving horses and buying Fords.

Ford cars are utility cars. They are built to endure 
the strain of constant daily use over rough roads.

These are the tests every farmer gives his car. The 
Ford meets them in a satisfactory marner. It is the 
farmer’s car, so why not replace your horse and buggy 
with a Ford!

brain powerT la «mazing No 
brains could plan 

ie ideas. That 
parsonage! It 

eyes when I read 
e war my grand- 

away to be married.
I the rein in one hand 

and grandmother's in the other You 
could do the same*

trfully unlqu

brought team to my 
that part That's th

Grandfather held

The labor-earlag devices you bought 
wed your puree 

nslderably I was so tickled 
tub, as I get Into a tub and 

p my blankets, quilts snd 
with my feet 1 could 
well If I bed a math

mut have elacke
strings oo

Tourlntf
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan

• $595
- $579
■ $770
- $970 

Oue-TouTruck $790

bags with my feet. I couldn't do that 
very well If I had a machine. A'nd I 
sen make soft soap out of tke Juice 
ef sokes with some grease added. To 
• pert of this I add a little salt and 
some of roa's Sunday pe 
and make the most delicate 
ever made. We 
Sundays and for 

Milk cowsf I gués# I 
sows, as this was sn 
when quite young. We take Farm and 
Dairy a grand paper published In Pet- 

a weekly paper but, bo-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. 0. B. FORD, ONT.

art I learned

Ford Motor Company of Canada, !.imîM
Ford, Ontario

•ST To save
that It can give 
anything under 
the editor and 

don't under-

n Move me, you 
writing I will

stand the needs of tke ferme 
will persist In trying to get the t 
•o buy milking machine# Our cows 

■rile of the 
, snd 
r the

Information ontl

T
won't come within half a 
bam when a machine Is 

will run 
herd of I

To Our Women Readers
Would you not like to have one of theae "Wear-Ever" double boilers Î 

Once you have one piece of this aluminum ware you will want a complete 
outfit. Why not try for this boiler this week. All that is necessary to have 
it is to secure only Four New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy at 
ft Thip toiUtheCKe°nfPriC< °f •10° * *•" Send these in t

Oapamtr I quern Ohrea
■grtRiSÎ'l.SSaÏÏ Farm and Dairy

It or SO cowsfirm to milk a 
Farm and Dairy does not take kindly 
le oleomargarine It says that a rat 
gets thin ou It Forewarned le fore
armed

My darting, you should see our sit- 
Mag room carpet It Is ravtshtngly 
beastiful with all the colon of the 
rainbow In It I have some wonder- 

tidies for 1the chairs, two 
cheerful decoration of pro- 

•ve la all. per
te grandfather.

to us and we
. Circulation DepartmentMr prr.tr 

served coffin plates. Peterboro, Ont
graadmother, a brother, sister Ann,
asd a hired man who died here onee. 

We will have to Please Mention Farm and Dairy when Writing 
Advertisers

get Us pans, s 
Wdnueer, a strainer and an old fiaah- 
fcnsd dash «hunt None of «see now 

led ahar* for me. where a 
sits with a dime novel end
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Sleep=Meter
of Westclox

churn* with her feet Really that's , 
h e way they make butter now, but I 
•ueea they uae their hands to wash
H We will talk over a «operator 
later Don't buy one. I could be bet
ter employed hoeing potatoes and corn 
with you than washing the hundred 
end one bits of tin connected with It.

I was sorry to hear you were lonely 
dear. I am a nice housekeeper, as you 
say. and Won't we have th- good Jo''/ 
chats. Jokes and chummy ja,nh«rees.
I would go to Greenland's Icy n» — 
tains with you If It were necessary 
always felt sorry for vou dancing at
tendance on that wlll-o'-the-wlep of a 
Minnie Won't she enrv me walking 
up the aisle next Sunday. I trust her

I here a friend who got married for 
15 cents. He gave the parson 26 cents 
and he gave him 10 cents back. Yap 
do the same, dearie. They only give 
the fee to their wives to deck them- 
selves in frills and furs.

I simply can't write about anything 
but 'conserve.” I don't know why 
when you are so ravlshlngly extrava
gant But I am looking forward to 
that bank account at the end of the 
year Ma Is giving me three sealers 
of pumpkins which she put down last 
fall, flavored

SugjeHstk^bitWynode

Wl
Uyoueoa

Jes^bay

1 Oh,7* 

back, ha 
get mar 
row" yw 
she'd to 
each as 
hurt my 
lor the a 
w sit a 

I don1 
learn to

m^TAHE strongest recommends- is easily the best medium-priced 
I tion Sleep-Meter could hsve alarm you can buy.

it the family name-HTestdox- Like iUWntdm, Sleep Mew See the
on the did i> th. SSiS'm ‘S'K"”n
of alarm clock quality. Sleep- «rot» ol poti.M ««el ereniy reduce 
Mtt.r i, proud to war iu Sl*“ ™ "*

her H'etlcloss alarma—and ewe likely w.
Western Clock Co .-makers of IVestdox

l. s.ii*. niie dTu i'a.111"

moz
rUni to

mr XI
LY

!*»ro«T »OA» a

ir Nstkirç totto am be art
S3o?

El filtPniiTtiy^rôÜHiTI work to 
make yo 
tod hat1 i iae sd fa» lto.u

her church pepper- 
y are aim ply delicious. We 
all our preserves In the

Well, my darling. I must away and 
get my beauty sleep. I simply can't 

- ithout giving you one of my

n
(hlafe. * 
bom ton 
you part

mm EL".
pour to

The rose Is MAKE VOUS BIKE 
, A MOTORCYCLE
Psi»i nuurs
II» »Ma»ka4 Be «pastel «eele leeelra*.

Itllgp*

hill''
Oti."Honey Is sweet, and so are yott." 

With en abundance of love and 
good wishes. I will say good night and 
happy dreams.—"Madge.”
r H —If you don’t mind 1 win call 

you "Jaoky" after we are married. 
Kvery dog we ever had Pa called them 
Jerk, after a favorite brother 
In the Hast Indies.

sZ\ U t\<lclo\ Uanrndl

lei
aw. Ptos

Dent

-IfS&wi

Hither Heartless—But
FretCreate An Estate (1ECOMD PRIZE.)

1"X MAH JACK: I acknowledge the 
I 1 receipt of your ardent (?) letter 

and shall therefore proceed to 
give careful thought to answering

I'd Just love to r 
pest Peterson's on 
mere (or I believe 
better) with your stalwart figure 
si riding gallantly In advance. I can 
Just aae you stepping high and lightly 
With your fresh-polished shoes shin
ing In the sunshine, 
miss stepping In the 
now that I have the 
in my mind I can't t 
I'd like better (axes 
Mparks' new

Aï"Horn a man with no nr plus t state, but 
Ml with enough mane v to pay the premium 
on a lift insurante policy, can refuse to do 
it and Hun look kts children in the face and

cerrrtog ^
toe
eordride down the road

the*°*7ty
fact 
I to

-Prize Butter 
Makers Use

your big 
I'd like l

say kis prayers at night on gong to bed. 
expecting them to be answered, is a mystery 
that l have neeer yet bun able to fukem."

—Ritv. T. DmWitt Ta lu ace.

blend

to* te a
product o 
txrmma ta

Wteliter Salt

T IFE INSURANCE is the only 
11 which a man can create

immediately, without a large expendi
ture of money.

Should the individual die, even if only one 
or two payments of premium have been made, 
his estate, if in the form of Life Insurance, 
provides an amount in cash equal to the face 
value of the policy.

method by as you tried to 
puddles Really

vltta him)
rash though, Jack 

You never asked If I wore a switch, 
<>r had false teeth, or even If I painted 
a tiny bit ami powdered the end of 
mv nose. Mldnle did I know

I confess It sounds tempting to hear 
of those lovely things you bought, es
pecially (he mop and the washboard 
I dote on a washboard -when I see a 
"i: n performing on It But goodness 
met you forgot the soft soap and "Old 
Dutch Cleanser," and how you expect 
any woman to keep houae without 
thoae life and labor tavern, I don't 
know As to prunes—too expensive - 
iry dried apples

My the way. did ydu ever consider 
bow much II would take to keep a 
Wife in talcum powder, face cream, 
hats and paruaole for a year? It 

ea awfully expensive. I assure 
you (1 use all of those).

Now, although 
your proposal and become 
a mere slip of the pen, I 
I Will give you some advice, 
tractor to help farm the |0 acres, a 
few calves to do Ike milking, and a 
monkey to amuse you. and you'll be 
Just aa happy, while you’ll 
money. In abort, you'd I 
life

Wall, goodbye,
htok. Ob, perhaps, you'd better not 

Wednesday, ae I expect to be 
01 ve ay love to dad—"Madge.”

pond to

tootoH*!* 

we wortd

CTHg CA MAPI AH «ALT CQ. UMITCO^

But the
tou ta•OR SALE:'Byn of a policy In the Mutual Life of Canada

you can create an estate, and you can go through life 
with the comforting assurance that your most vital 
problem la solved—the protection of your dependents.

One heavy duty type "SUC
CESS” Churn, 1.000-lb. capacity 
enamelled white. In good order 

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.
77 Jarvle fit. • Terew*o, Out

If the Insurance be taken on the Endowment Plan 
von can rest assured that ten, fifteen, twenty rears 
-7ZT? the protection you now provide will be available 
In full with certainty. No other form of 
can create an estate with equal certainty.

During the past year the number of homes protected 
by policies In the Mutual Increased by twenty per 

Since 1869 the Mutual has distributed to 
policyholders, or their depen deals, nearly f2J.000.000.

The Mutual Issues policies on many different plans, 
one of which la euro to fit your particular requirements 
and means. Write for literature about Mutual 
policies.

good proa 
■tnwty be< 
right gM.r*mj hevei 
matas torIamHc-RfwjiiNc

run i

I cannot accept

bm at youThe Mutual Life M

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario Peck, Kerr * McElderry NX.

be set up for

ju Barristers, Solicitera, etc.
•weed bo! 
attorn Hi 
totters ta

Jack Wish 415 Water St, Peterborough
I. A. Peck P. D. Kerr V. J.KclUsm

■
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Suggests a New Plan of Attack 
(THIRD PRIZE.)

««tvILL! Hallo, Jack: You are 
XX/ queer lad! 1 never dream 
TT you wanted to get married, 

you bought a "lot of things"—If you 
)e*t buying a broom wouldn't you need 
a shovel tiret T

** on all eldea and each «cum. Add a quarter of a Ubleepoon
oondriUitor would get the opportunity of butter mixed with a level teaspoon

. ” ’wrtUn* her real opinions- -the only Hour and one teaspoon of grated nut-
°* wriling that really develops - meg- Boll for a few minutes and serve 

a i*1® writer. This ie merely a euggee- wlUl boiled puddings.
>e lWn tTam a mere «•* "Seen Ray. ' Maple Rice.

rice In the usual manner on 
tender, then add a quarter cup 
cream and halt a cup of milk. Cook 
slowly until liquid Is absorbed. Turn 
Into a buttered pudding dish, pour a 
cup of maple syrup over the top and 
stand tor about live minutes in the

Maple Sugar Tea Biscuits. . 
Take one quart flour, one even tea

spoon salt, three teaspoons baking 
powder, one large tablespoon butter. 
To make a very soft dough, sift flour, 
salt and baking powder together, work 
in butter and add"milk. Pat weU with 

Ing pin, then spread with ma 
roll up like

the biscuits from the end, 
serve hot, eating vflth butter

milk soup and other soupe, as 
as various dish 

the basic prin 
stltutes for wheat l 
bread, brown .bread, oatcakes, buck
wheat cakee, potato biscuit, rye bread, 
potatoes, rice, etc.

by the Home Bco- 
nomlcs experts of the New York State 
College of Agriculture. There may be 
ideae In these menus which will ap
peal to Our Women Folks and they 
can be added to or changed about as 
desired. We are Just publishing them

tomato soup; graham

eese sandwiches; orange

potato; scalloped tomato; 
; baked caramel custard, 

potatoes; buttered beet

ST which milk 
Some sub- 

bread are corn

menus planned
few suggested

COOK'S CORNERWhat's the looking glass for? To 
watt* myself starving to death, on 
prunes? I don’t pare much for th 
I maybe could eat the flour and tea.«ïflssrsr.tisî M,plt Sugar Rcci^'
get marneo. Maybe you could "bor- \T0W ,s 0,8 llme ot Twr 
sow" pour ma'e. so you'd be sure how l\ Uhe to try out maple bus
she'd leal about lending other things clpes, especially If we h

for the threshers I maple bush on our own (arm. 
hurt my linger and I couldn't sew rags those of uh who do not tap our trees
gor the stttin'-roatn carpet. What shall w111 BO doubt be able to secure a small
we sit epos? The carpet? supply at least of this delicious maple

I dont like to marry you Juat to product. Herewith are a few recipes
learn to milk, keep house and be good worth trying out:

Td want you to love me Maple Sugar Sandwiches.
, *2? _ Cot and butter slices of white or

m- . } hrown bread, scrape maple sugar and
«•1*^1 thickly on the bread These 

sring would sandwiches go nioely with coffee 
OS Maple Fie.

A nice fitting for a pie can be made 
egg, butter pise of a walnut, 

one tatoien>oon floor and a cop of

as suggestions:
Cream of 

bread; apple 
Toasted ch 

and onion 
Mashed 

corn bread;

oatMal bread; cottage 
with Jelly

Jeflyroll and
bake and

more than Minnie; so 
eouldn't bve with on 
■noddng." Then Fd 
work Id
make you think of her, 
leel badly Better sell it and 
pome yeast--------

Now. Jack! Fll tell yon Juat what 1 
think. My education does not keep me 
bom Mvtng an upAodate fanner, but 
you perhaps dent know what will Mauls
make yen that I do Subecrib# tor Mail «
Sfun and Dairy ” Read It! Fix up 
your Marne bum, put In die modem 

the tamserh wife ex 
will be sorry she 

yen, and will perhaps 
Oh. yee. Jackie! 
t blame any girl 
t being "cadged" 

meed on horse bank, with ton "trwdg- 
Sw" behind Tee *M the 
Mht sheet It 1

cabbage; oatmeal bread; baked rice 
pudding with raisins 

Rotted potato* served In < 
sauce; baked winter aquaah; rye

Meatless and 'Wheatless Sug
gestions

\Y/ HKN one commenew to think 
VV l“t what they can prepare for 

’ a meal which will constitute a 
tltute, It la not 

mind

Junket served with stewed

Chewe pudding, baked appè* aed
mo la is* coomeat or wheat

alwayi easy to bring them to 
In the first place, we might Jot -v

t substitut* each as

kiw.
'bread" d'te*6 ****Segar 8a

over a slow
uoe for Puddings, 
r Are le a small tw 

cap of water, onehaM pint of maple 
, let It simmer, removing all

salad; 
ding.

Cr
sliced onions;

some of the
poultry, flab, eggs, cheese dish*, bak 
•d beans, bean loaf, nut loaf, bean Iflsh; baked pot Mo* | 

Johnny cake.

NFONSET ROOFSyen loved
Bse't think about It then «tpcâisrr fa moi o moomwo mpoNsrr twin sminolk*

sji
Pretests “Jack Contest"

.8a bMbator I beg l*ve to eu- 
A tar a *Od protout against toe 

"jeek Contest," wbtob you are 
1» Farm and Dairy In

MM/
sarrytog
toe tost place I 
eord mo
th end "Jusfc" being betd up * an 
•isogAe et the fralerwlty of bachelors. 
Jeek Is an 
pro dust of 
tonne* In

m rmm*
-toe

bruin that thinks of 

of animal once sop- Paroid Protection
America, new happily extinct. And 
were all buck «tore * ridiculously
toofleh * "Jack" would appear to be, 
we woutd

Against
LD-HEAT-CO: RAIN—'FIREOk, It tabes a clever man to 

or thesq days aad a iff w ■pROTBCT your bufldingi with Paroid, the long life 
,^rooliDjg^the^phall.iaturatcd ready rooting, the roofingI hit the primary for ear 

h against as
Id* going forth * to 

to hire of bachelors, bet rather that 
much good effort will probably be 

•ou Jack s ease by our glrto. 
that mdgbt be 

. real

the yiOjl ParoidSSMUM-
turned to better

er<w at Mast a dosen young bachelors 
-bright, wptoandlng fellows with 

In ef
who are bachelors 

Mmffto becau* they have not met 
right *M Now 
toad than as* Dairy yon wM deubt 
lei baye may who would make Ideal 

lore, la this 
uomeetlon however, I merely eug- 
peri toe field ot usefulness which 
Be at your hand swaiting cultivation.

altogether tram the man- 
of a matrimonial bureau, 

how much better In choosing a sub- 
» contest to he*, your fair 

•ootrttmtc.1» write letters 1» which

m ROOFING
^ So many hire th. idea that any roll roofing la Parmi. 
the ronNrith thaParoid C°*Ü7 em>r' I‘0°k

haw new bnilding. to root, « old owee that need re-roofing, 
NOW ia th# ti« (or yon to incarna acquainted with Paroid. One roof 
will coovinen you. Yon will join the rnnke of Pnroid eulhusiaaU. 

Mad. in throe eoloro—Grey; end SLtt*eurfnccd Red end Growl. 

Urn Notoniol Twin Skinglufor roofing reiiAwroa 
UU to tfsrtom mud Lmmitr Dmlmrt.

BIRD A SON . Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
wanguovaesi

Montreal Toronto • Winnipeg • Calgary • tylmonton • 8t. John
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Board

and Roofing Fella in Canada e

pood V
the

whotoe girls
M*

Midi a «o*
Esr-srjsm

notations tor
Ha* «wen write rather reti 

■ttsie ta rsato to a real bachelor's 
uuk-etien. This could be carried

BtUl

a18
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The Outlook for Canadian Dairying
cor/a are expected to 
an old straw stack In a

which ibould I
The high pri 

preTalled durifl

(Continued from page 10.)
stand around tested since the work began. In 1»1| 

straw stack In snow and cold when compulsory testing was first be 
rain, or housed In an old stable that gun, the percentage of reactors was 
is not comfortable, and then be expect- slightly over 13%. Comparing these 
ed to furnish milk profitably Our figures shows a very rapid decline m 
dairy me», roullse the most potent tnflu the number of re-actors, and indl 
ence, in the building up of this might- that this dread disease is being 
lest nation In history, Is the cow; con- well In check and rapidly disappear 
sequently she Is treated with more re- ing from our dairyr/.r.r siss ^ :;r

ffgap'raarg a."!”:' asiSflS- — ££•=;== —
In IU employ a properly qualified milk 
tester. In sixlng up this Act, after 
the few months It has been in oper. 
tion, It Is reasonable to believe that 
Its judicious prosecution is resultim 
In the unification of the several «lui • - 
Interests of the Province Into eloe. r 

been *nd more cordial relationship, and in 
prices placing the industry on a more per- 
vailed manent footing through the estai, 

year took a Ushment of confidence between the

higher prices received for 
It would have been impos

sible to carry on at a profit 
The labor problem has been a very 

joed, owing to heavy 
ent for military purposes 

the agricultural population. Hoi

of the modern milking Stack ins is 
coming an important factor In red

penses connected with

BetteriCrops From Thorough Disking!
years has also
galrylng It hi 
la these weste 
dsslrsble help 
bow that the It 
Ing more vomi 
difficulty in^obi

Who contempla 
me with the ct 
pete that thei 
enough to mal

Do your parti Get bigger crops 
labor by thorough disking wit
Harrows. Single action, double action, and special typeeHJj 
for all needs. Extension heads for orchard work. M
Stronger, more efficient; yet lighter draft. The disks of ^ 
cutlery steel. ftrgtd sharp, cut better sad wear longer—either 

cutout or solid.
0( It uk« fewer bush* of your crops than ever to pay lor the bast.

Disk 
Harrows

with less time, power, end- 
h Cutaway (Class) Disk.

rgy

SZPjSU
■un^ner month 
that the high pr 
he obtainable 
iianitr will r 
Pi eduction cloa 
years " 
nantis!
over that of pre 
held IU own. 
unforeseen ser
Cjn the comini

,pate very n

The high prt 
etork have stin 
all breeds, and 
to say that the; 
Uni gain In th 
gnakatvhewan 
sr three years, 
howsvsr, has 
the beef breeds 
of milch cows I 
lag each year.

The labor p 
With dairying ^
in iJm >1 
though It Is a I 
sod to sUte t 
point to a dec 
right class of i 
lees efficient i 
poorer quality t 
itreouous tlmei 
will have to h 
efficient assistai 
get back to nor 
so doubt lower 
labor, 1 expect 
this province at

British Columbia Dairying
T. A. F. Wlancko, Provincial Dairy 

Instructor.

The Getaway Hirrsw Ceepuy

»-pHE progress made In British Co- 
I lumbla dairying during the year 
* 1817, while not great, has

fairly satisfactory The high 
for mill feeds which pro 
throughout the whole 
large portion of the dairy 

had it i

r]

si®»
rssEr 3

producer and purchaser. 
The outlook for 181 8, while not per 

owing to labor
butt

Ucalarly promising, 
conditions, does not,------------- WAKE UP! LOOK! —

Did you ever tee such prices as we are now paying for
SPRING MUSKRATS

Cx^Utrge Largo

Ship early to i 
shipments. We pay
HüERhER. WILLIAMSON A CO..J7E ST.PAÜL ST.,MONTREAL,QUL

prices. Ne. “0", |3.00; Ne. 1,

difficulties that cannot by
and foresight be over- 

of aa adequateserious one Ind
Medium Small Shot A Cut

secure these unusual prices Use parcel poet for email
what we quote.

supply of mill feeds la one that 
concern and may 

elopmeat la the efficiency serious effect upon Increased prodtu -
progressive dairy- 

—— figuring aheadml
knows that he must provide feeds 
suitable for economical milk prod»-- 
tlon. even If mill feed» be largely out 
of the question, and these men are pre

gen paring to grow more largely such 
e to crops as clover, peas, oats and 

i yield a large tonnage of 
lent foods when properly

We sell “Vletei- traps to eer
S3 n par desen. lag operating 

the Industry 
A great many 
stalled during

•rally that their a 
materially locrw 
year. Machines 
are In ase In the
to be giving good satisfaction wh 
properly handle<Land cared for Many Tery rap 
usera are convinced thet the machine two anij 
will do better work than the average 
hand milker, ns the sows are milked

the province, 
have been in- 

the past year, and 
h good satiafa 

umbers areBob Lodo of nearly every kind succu 
Province and all seemUNION-MADE

Silos have Increased In

Overalls 
Shirts &

pidly during the pant year ur 
by present indication* this 

year will see silos on many farms 
where they were not even thought of 
several years ago. The elle appears 

doee to be a solution of the labor problem 
u> 11 also. In that clever and pea and oat

In exact proper- Suags wUl largely take the place of 
nt of brains used la roots and corn silage, which Involve 

much greater expense In growing and

The local market for dairy produ lx

e earns speed and pressure at

Gloves not get tired, and enemas wl

IU operation and handling.
The following 

statement showing 
dairy prodncU produced In 
Ince In 1»17 compared with

fr,ml

is a comparative 
f the quantity of 

the Prov 
the prevl-

How to <5k]
■ wiHBN thre 
\1/ two year 
” lelgb Intn

• is scarcely excelled by any country, 
and as a consequence prices are quite 
satisfactory. The Importations of b

this continent 1
could have fore

play In feeding <

1917.
Vallbs Value. lbs.

• 111763 1,811,362 
.030 13,000

8,113400 gals

Value
I 000.111

3,960
*4*1.780
3401.866

1.869.474
48,400 134

Milk, fresh ...................  11489.480 gals. 4,064,210
Ice Cream and Evaporated Included .. 4,879493

nu
Ch V

the potato as s

famine In Bcotie 
Into extensive n< 
of food A noth 
irises Uhlng n 
W T. Macoun 
tertst, briefly e 
hendred page bi 
by the Departim 
tswa. In which I 
and compreheni 
the esltlvstlon c 

Mr Macoun g 
Jsct, dealing wl 
the eoll, of the

protecUon ag 
weeee. of the 

dlilrteta beet si 
varieties, of the 
taken during gre 

and ship 
also given of t 

ts and tests
th**Dom*r 

everythin* In th.

ballons, Is to b

7 Wmm and cheese have In the past 
ran Into the millions of dollnra 
with greatly increased production an 

manufacture of Ice cream and evappr- ever widening market Is aasnred -o 
a ted milk, shows a very substantial la- long ns quality is maintained, 
crease during the year 1117, while the Because of the fact that 
increase in hotter production to small, cow to capable of making 
This to accounted for by the fact that economical use of foo 
the manufacture of evaporated milk unsuitable tor human 
has Increaeed ver/ greatly and that believe thet the future tor 
this Increase was largely at the ex- Industry In this Province Is • 
pense of butter production. In the islng end that our future type et farm* 
Lower Fraser Valley and In Comox Ing will be largely dairying 
District on Vancouver Island milk 
that formerly went Into the manufac
ture of butter has now been diverted 
to the manufacture of evaporated milk, 
owing to the hlghe 
prevail for that prod 

that sufficient b 
production of one and 
lion lbs of bo 
manufacture of 
Ing the past year.

the 
t th

above statement it wUl be Ur 
e production of fresh milk.

consumed as such and used In the

;

Is. In themsf-u-s

j

Ttv* r.+
\*iOoa4

The Outlook in Saskatchewan
F. M. Logan, Dairy Commissioner :

rtcee which now r-rv HE unusual price of grains his 
luct It to sell- I probably been the biggest ta»
betUrfat for the * tor affecting the dairy Indu,try

•luring the past few months With <*u 
selling from 80c to |1 n bushel, ind 
with wheat at 18 80, and barley from 
11 30 to IS. It could hardly be expected 

of grata would 
ing cows. As grains 
have been grown

fend
• quarter mil- 

tur was used In the 
evaporated milk dur-

"My overalls end shirts are the 
best made, because—I know what a yuan want»—long wear, solid 
comfort and all round satisfaction.”

Insist on “Bob Long” brand, and ask for Big 11—the big grey 
the cloth with the test 

*. G. LONG dk CO, limited, T

The progress made In testing dairy that any large quantity
cattle for bovine tuberculosis during be fed to mllki 
the year has been highly satlsfnc- recent years

!•
thst
Withtory About sixteen thousand tests , they were usually 

considerable quantities to milking 
stock, and the farmers have not yet

is
were made, resulting In l%% of re
actors being found. This
to the smallest percentage of n 
la proportion to the number of entile that the Puhtirallonsreactors provided ai substitute with the res 

winter supply of milk
•sit the

•f Agriculture, i
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reduced, as a good many cowa 
dried off during the winter ~

vhich should hare been milking gg» 8J5BDBD my first sweet
The high price of labor which has I in the firing of 1915,” re

tailed during the past two or three * marked Mr. Samuel Arm-
«ears has also had its effect upon strong, at Peterboro county, when 
dairying- It has always been difficult dropped In recently for a chat w 
in thaw western provinces to obtain th% editors of Farm and Diary. "The 
desirable help for milking cows, and next year we cut a great crop of sweet 
sow that the labor problem is becom- rioter hsy. It must hate run four 
In* more complicated every day, the tons to the 
difficulty in obtaining suitable milkers and lt welghfl heBvyWM.r of . !.. fanner, “0”àî m
ï£=2t-û’sætS

•"wu, abundant auppl, of ,ood 1 — 10 ">rnt-ytrs&jsrr >r
-, miner month», 1 am of the opinion **cond growth. I 
that the high price which will probably 2”*1****- Th,t 

obtainable for butter during the dwwn an,,th 
ismmer will result Is keeping up 
production close to th. t of 
,esrs The year 1919 showed 
itsotlsl Increase of dalr 
over that of previous year»-, 
held It* own, and nr lees someth! 
snforeseen seriously affecta produc 
• jo the coming sea: ion, I do not an 

ipats very much -hange In either
a>Tbe high prices pr»>ailing for live 
itock have minuilated an Increase in 
si) breeds, and I think it is quite safe 
to say that there has been a substan
tial gain In the number of cowa In 
gaafcatcbcwan during the past two 
•r three years. The largsr Inc 
kowsver, has probably been among 
the be. f breeds, although the number 
of milch cows is undoubtedly increas
ing each year. [

The labor problem in connection 
dth dairying does not end at the 
lam Experienced end eulUble men 
aro needed at the factories, and al
though it is a little early In the 
loo to itale definitely, Indies 
point to a decided shortage In 
right class of men. This will mean 
lou efficient work and probably a 
poorer quality of butter, but in these 
strenuous times employees of labor 
will have to be natlnfled with less 
officient assistance. When conditions 
got back to normal, which will mean 
no doubt lower grain prices and more 
labor, I expect to see dairying in 
this province advance rapidly.

Sweet Clover Experience

PEDLARS CEILINGSPERFECT 
METAL 

AND WALLS

-IM —<»«/ mUm y.m, Worn,
•ft-tii Mancnt, by —. .1..... ynu

ffrÙ» Ms»r allw— ml M*al mmH.

acre. There were 16 loade 
When I cut 
ower bar as

I .

e stubble was brown
There was no

> WHlt/mCHinfUmkhl VJ

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
ed the field

er elx acres. The crop 
was cut on June 28th last spring. It 
mu»t have rained on the clover for 

before we finally got It 
All the leaves had

wi It was anything

Æthree weeks 
Into the barn, 

bout dropped 
hlng feed It to t 

but deedrabl 
"And do they ee

products .y .. Lad-. Wlwl^a Vi
■r |
. 1» n we started to

up on their milk on that badly 
ered sweet clover."

"How heavily did you seed?”
"We used 15 ibe. of 

clover eeed to the acre Where not

heaved 
as thick so 
good^ crop,

out by f 
and*

frost the stand was 
could desire. It is a 
I am sorry now that 

seed down more of It Iasi

"Est It up clean," Mr. Armstrong 
assured its. "We had been feed 
good clover and 
and If anything

timothy before that, 
the cows have gone

white sweet. I

*

lions
the

v>

How to Grow Potatoes
■ vrtHEN three hundred and thirty- 
XI/ two years ago Sir Walter Ra- 
” lelgh introduced the potato from

—/ymbol of Life 
, Power, Grace

Efficiency, Harmony and' 
Easy Effort

^M'Intohl™ Motor Grt 6 6—iChim.QB

this continent Into Ireland, nobody 
«odd have foreseen or Imagined the 

part that It would 
play In feeding the world. M wan near
ly M years before the ltoyal Society 
of England took up the cultivation of 
too potato an a cheap food In cane of 
tains. In another eighty years 
famine In Scotland brought the potato 
Into extensive notice as a cheap article 
of food Another thirty years raw 
rrtact taking notice of its value. Mr. 

Mscoun, the Dominion Hortlcul- 
briefly explains aU thin In a 

bend rod psrc bulletin recently laaued 
by the Department of Agriculture, 
taws. In which la also given comp 
and comprehensive Information as to 
the ealtivatlon of the 

Mr Mscoun goes fully Into his 
Ject, dealing with the 
the loll, of the vari 
of the manner and method of planting, 

net Insect pests and 
I me to plant, of the 
te,l to the different 

vshedee, of the care that should be 
taken during growth, and of garnering, 

ng and shipping Particulars are 
also given of the résulta of experi
ments and tenu made at the Experi
mental Farms and Stations throughout 
the Dominion In short, pretty well 
ivory thing In the shape of 
that Is of vaine to potato growers, 
with many exact and Interesting Ulus 
ballon*, In to bn found In this 
tta that can be bad free on addressing 
ft* Publications Branch, Department 
* Agriculture, Ottawa.

4

1

Ot-
tele

sub- 
preparation of 

sties of seedlings.

at protection égal
dlieesee, of the t.
dUirlet# heal Hill

T
-r

UL
Information

•*000. E-4-4» SEVEN PASSEN6E* TOUHMS CAM

-Sa» the McLaughlin Line at the Local Shew Room.*-
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Small Dairy Farm That Brings Large Cheques
(Continued from page 7.)

and helped out In 
It la quite a whll 
first decided

h d bought,
m, «yln •

April II, mi,

that wanta to aUy on the fen,, *. 
a four-year old she made 14,4*: 
milk and 708 His. butter on ordinm 
feed, and being milked but 6w|u. * 
day. These are Juat a tow 
which show the type of stuff Mi An! 
son la breeding. While his m||| 
• hequee are looked upon aa hli 
oome. yet the occasional aale of |ll|re 
bred stock from hie herd alw«,- ,llUJ 

the high coat of Mvlna 3 
these day.*

to reltoh It night from the atari.P

that on a mual 
most of the concentrate*

It la necea 
stock rather 

The foundation of the 
herd was laid 14 years 
Allison bought a coup 
heifers from the Honey
building up to what h._________
much credit may be given to one of 
the herd sires he had ln his stables 
Thla was Sir Alta Pouch Beets, Uie 
sire of Inks Sylvia Beeta Poach and 
therefore grandeire of May Echo 
via. One of the dau 
A Ml son got 
I'oeeh Beefs

m'a returns. 
Mr. Allison

■ary to have quel-* 
than quantity.

ago when Mr.
le of Hoh 

herd. In 
e has now

•/V
The Manuf

The profits 
however, do

product

acturing End. 
from this farm, 

not oome from the large 
but from the finished 
form of milk.

c>

milks" II cows and alms at 
e to fire and one-half cans ol 

ml» a day the year round. While 
it Is 14 years since Mr. Allison 
bought his first pure bred he ha< ai 
wp>b had some grades on hand, be- 

| cauee In shipping milk to Montreal It 
has-been neceeary to hare cows 

| freshen at different times ln the year 
and he doee not like to hare his pure 
breds freshen at certain seasons As 
tiie main profit from the farm Is from 
the aale of mUk, Mr. Allleon has never 
derided that It waa wise to get rid 
of a good milker Juat because she 
wms a grade. Now, however, that he 
I» shipping to the condensery at 
CheetervlUe and consequently la not 
under contract to keep his milk sup. 
ply uniform the year round, he le 
planning to sell off the grades he has 
In his stable and replace these with 
some breed y young purebred stuff 
that Is coming along.

Mr. Allison's effon 
Ing arma have not alw

i

wtilch we hear eo much 
Mrs. Allleon and th 

The mil* shipping type of 
farming Is not conducive to mam aids, 
line*, but one sideline on the MH** 
farm has been found very prodtaku 
Thla la poultry keeping, and this da 
partaient of the farm la vary .apaèi» 
preaided over by Mrs. Alllaoi, 
though but 130 laying hens are u 

nt on the farm because ,v o.
„ high Price of feed and the difflegE 

experienced In getting corn this ,1a 
ter. It Is Mrs. AIItoon's plan to ktt. 
from 190 to 200 hens. The atralgj 
hens kept on the farm are Bred to.|4. 
Barred Rocks. In the cold climat» 
Eastern Ontario Mr». Alllaoi, rJ 
sldera these beater winter layers thu 
moot other breeds, and heaps ^ o., 
virility of the floe* by buying a cou»u 
of new setting» of eggs each 
either from the agricultural coll*» Ù 
Uuelph or Macdonald College n. 
ternatlng In her buying, the c..rk.r.u 
are not related to the breeding hr*.

AH the eggs produced on th.- r„,. 
during the pa* five yean have toes 
shipped to the same grocery „ 
Montreal, except those reaerv.-d |»i 
"ale aa settings in the spring i ,irou.| 
careful feeding a goodly supply 
eggp la obtained through January 
FdWruam when th* prie ■
Two years ago Mm. Allison BpUrS 1 
of everything sold, and found that th., j 
had sold In one year from 190 h*u 
$760 worth of egga and meat birds i 

Ye* the 55-acre fami of |-arnhia j 
Alllmm la a good one. |* |, ,II||||M \ 
In the mldet of a fine dairy dlstr* 1 
and la but a mile and a half from iu I 
•tatlon and the large milk ron<t*aMn 
at CheetervlUe. The building, 
well painted and kept In good reealr i 
Ample supplie, of afirawberrl*, "u ! 
the mall bus*-fruit» are grown In tto 
garden near the houae, and lawna ud 
iwrds have that well kept app.-arsw, ! 
which can often be found ,**,*!,« 
with small farm*. "

And the hospitality of ih« hew ' 
ate fining, founi

lUKDNTo ghters which Mr.
from thl_ 

at two years old

Al
P. re- 
6 lbs.

milk and 6M lbs. butter. Sh.- died 
from black leg, however, when only 
three years old, leaving one daughter, 
Alta Poach Segls, aired by Sir Lyons 

egla, the herd Mre of the Allleon 
toe* Farm. She has a seven-day re 

cord at two years and 10 months of 
580 lbs. milk and $3.7 Kbe. butter. Mr. 
AUleon haa had an offer of $800 for 
thla heifer on several hands, but has 
refused He now bas a nice heifer 
calf from her by Rlverdale Lyons 
Echo Poach, a »•*>. bull from Sir 
Lyon» Segls, and he refused $2 
this cab Whan born.

Windmill*—Save Labor
TORONTO Windmills have 
1 brought windmills back Into

a R. O.
of 13,47

pr
M,

favor—and rightly, too. The power 
is produced absolutely free, and no 
farmer can afford to neglect labor

at this ■whensaving power 
farm help ia 
Windmills

■me. _«.» - amctkaHv eo

«'arsrfi&r'sr;
oit Our book Mb

OHTAMOWIMD EMCRfS A PU» CA, 
LIMITED

rts In the breed- 
ays met with 
he must have

hoped. For a long time afte 
started Into pure breds he waa an un
fortunate as to have a preponderance 

U calve» However, he haa el
ide It a rule to keep animals 

breeding and the etuff he 
has always sold well

eoccees tor which
r he

Another of the go 
herd la Netherland Q 
Is a good mUkeK'hnd

ood cows In the 
;ueen Clara. She 

haa freshened 
ng the two re 
tor

with good 
has had for sale

every yeeu\ thus 
lmnentaPLEASE MENTIIN FAIM AM DAIRY

>t>4
tilth.

km

as well aa the ufKoda
Inside the houae, fulfill the prod 
of comfort which the visitor get, ea 
retting eyes on the farm Th, h„u*
■ ?>■“* «o the kitchen and l,rn 

living room get all the light end isa 
possible The kltehen has s hulh-b 
kitchen cabinet and a sink uaeliM 
with hot and cold water alw*yaw j 
tap. Upstairs to a completely bra, 
Ished bathroom which, flnl»h*,1 u » 
la in white, will compare fsvniaMy 
with the hatha In any of our rib 
home*. The home Is well *uneM 
with reading matter, two dally ,Z£

m
•4

uwo uam mum
aeveral farm mag*since ,,m| * ,-oaple 
of magaalnee of general inter*» be 
Ing eubecrlbed fw each

rr piano to 
the totalise 
lffe are race 
tnotion In the 

In his dint 
aa a good dairy 
are fertile, his 
surplus stock se 
the erreage of 
the receipts from It wouM , 
favorably with many 
tensive ferma. On th 
haa an advanfag 

It <
»r. aa we 
tied up In 

lacHn

oeu lor each year, while 
ked bookcase and a play- 
the living room si,,*, that 
tual and soda! «Idee tf 
■elvlng their ahar. of » 

Allleon home 
Flct Mr. Allison I* knows 
lalry farmer,__ Hie fields

crepe are rood, hg 
elle well, end ihouib 
Mi farm la not lent 1

e over the
bond, to

farmer when
hto ltobo 
capital

net profits muet

cornea to paylagL 
II aa to the item at 

land. Ho on# weald 
ed to think that bli 
be fairly eatlifactory.

I male prodli 
** »hlek

And after all, It to ultl 
rather than grow incom

er or not a farmer 
he should.

rather thaï 
ride wheth 
Joy life ae
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Meeting Larger Markets «7

For years after the war. Europe 
will continue to require all tne butter 
Canada can produce lor export. With 
markets assured, farmers and dairymen 
demand a cream separator (1) that 
meets increasing demands without ex
pense and delays of changing machines 
in order to get larger capacity; (2) that 
will get the greatest possible amount of 
first quality cream. A machine that 
meets both requirements is the

I

ÎJfenfrecv zb

“To increase ike 
capacity I de eel 
kave le ckaege ike 
wkole mackine 
—jeat Ifcia bowl ”

Writs for illustrated booklet to-day. It explains 
also the Renfrew s sell-oiling system, its easy-to-run, 
easy-to^lean features, its low supply tank and high 
crank; ite milk-tight and dust proof neck bearing and 
other important features.

ito

MADE IN 
CANADA

Interchangeable Capacity—When 
your herd increases you can enlarge 
the capkcity of your Renfrew by 
simply changing the bowl and attachments. 
The Renfrew has but one size of frame and 
driving mechanism—suitable for the highest 
capacity. If vou have a 350 pound capacity 
machine and later want to enlarge it to 460, 
650, 800 or 1000 pound capacity, all you have 
to do ia to order a bowl of the larger size 
with attachments—not the whole machine.

Ich cream

I

A large production of rl
Maximum production of firmer, sweeter 
butter-fat from the milk is accomplished by 
the Renfrew's exclusive curved wing center- 
piece. The Renfrew skims down to the last 
three ounces in every ton of milk skimmed. 
If you have eight cows or more, thie means 
a saving of butter-fat over the results from 
ordinary machines that will soon pay for the

Other Lines:

NOTl Cl i The Renfrew Séparé ter nioetreud here wee 
feraerl, eeld wilder the name ••Standard.” whlrh Idea-
“M V. “.•Jr'l'* •*de~V Tto
aea»e "Renfrew" haa been ueed ee the ».me machine 
1er several years 1er ear United Suies and for.I™ •rad. sad «Jder the, ^ hs.^<«2? ÏÏ
those -artel, as trade, the earn. “SlaldTrd” In

iz-'sjT-KSThe Renfrew's dose skimming records are 
fully explained in our latest illustrated book
let, also results of testa by Government Dairy 
Schools.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, OnL

», N.B.
U.S.A.

Emetern Branch I fiusaa Agemeioe AI mot t Everywhere In Cmnmdm. 
Branch, Milwaukee. Wit. 11 i ;
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Well Satisfied with Dairying
n DITOR Farm and Dairy.—I used 
H to be a cattle feeder until four 

years ago. when I turned my at- 
tension to dairying, and, so far. I 
have found It more of a financial eue- 
ceei than fattening 

It waa Indeed a
when Mr. Frank Herne informed me 
that I had eecured first award in the 
creamery petrous' competition of the 
Webern Ontario Dairymen's Associ
ation Herd# Competition. Our ent 
prising buttermaker. Mr. A. Bauer, 
was instrumental In getting me to en
ter the competition. He told me in 
September that my herd had the beet 
record per oow of any herd in the 
Dundee creamery, and urged me to 
put In my entry. 1 took another 
month's time to consider the ques
tion, and then decided to put in an

My herd cone lets of Shorthorn and 
i grade#, being pretty well di- 
Flve out of the 16 had 

the
cowa are tested, and 
come up to a certain 

of milk production 
mdfc, I weed th

try, however, to raise

The Success of Your Sale
YOU* CHOICE OF TH 

AUCTIONEER.
A third of a century's expectance has 
made us specialists In Holstein lore

•ifw
■ "ffin#»,,. ^ rts m«y/vsv.v.’rt-

WM
■MIL imilt ■-

.JWZ™ SEEDS ""-SKiSg:''•In F. H. McCullough & Son
Live Stack Auction ears.

surprise to me
« of

EFWOATH FARM, NAVAN, ONT.

TAKE THE WAkMKGUin
•ids
llwt TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES 

with records up to gate. |1.M e 
pi «ce. Including 1 extra cc_rt_. 
copies Ten or mere pedigrees la 
one order for catalogue work, ln- 
cludlne one copy only of each. Tie

of the *ortage of Mods th# Oov- 
t Is wanting tanners 

ordering their eeeds; also to 
seeds only. Send us yeur order at once. If you have 

act received a copy of our catalogue, write to-day for 
We pay railway freight te all parte of Ontario and Qt 

of |25 or more.
CORN. Ne. 1 Alslfce, Ne. 1 fer pur-

On account of th# sever# short- _ Nk • • ........................................
to of seed corn this year, prac- Sweet Clever, White Bios-

o.u„. „„Y«,
now for seed corn (shelled) elmo,t Ne- ' far _
(shelled). Southern grown. This e|fWl;,yT|"V:.......... ;•••••■ 28 00
corn Is ifew on hand, fine and dry , . ' ,Ktre Ne" . ~
and excellent quality. Order new. „’ , " • • ••

Red Cab.—Early Prince Charlie N!- ,* extre Ne> . _

&SLÏ& «ITRSwi-Nï-ïw “
BSSuEdEZP *£«=kp“ B

I1 A,e,ke '« SO Amber Sugar*Cane," lb.
- *** °>Ar>C*< f<w O A C. No. 1 Oats, aiver Hulled Buck

weeei. sms samples.
Bags for Clover end Timothy. 46c extra.

"v

’J ■iking out of pedigrees 
Orders should be sent li 

The Canadian Holstein Sales Ce_ 
times# onL

Bell Phone 13ti

«

52 rbr.
vv,
" li Tided.

fli* oaM, and two freshened 
ond time. My 
If they do not 
standard 
quality of

all of my own possible 
It !w knpomible for me to give cor

rect figures as 1 did not keep records. 
1 remodelled my stabling, set out the

mA REAL BARGAIN
aSdveung Percheron Stallion for eal# —

nr-sr-s &» sx *æ n
iHBv£ ■ *”* -

uttomireu.
ALLAN WINGER,

-,
IN

and ■eerbVIKIIIh"
1 Ik
-r«|| ■tevenavilie, OnL

front wall, and put in 
with the eoarcity of

for the but 
the butter used by 
eluding hoarding of 
remodelling
fining, aleo the creesn u 
*amIlea and skim 

freeh milk from 
Te an itemised Met 

cefved during 
rk which I i 

it is as 
1140* I! 

ery.
cheques ....................................11167^1

*M B*. butter for two faiql-

II gallons cream for domestic

Amount of milk used to raise 
14 calves, estimated as 
equal to 191.2 fee. butter 
fat st rate of 4 lbs. per cwt,
at 41 eta....................................

111.060 fee^sMiB milk, at 26

stanchions, and 
help It kept me 
records of the 

tar cheque# and 
twe famille#, In

in* and silo 

milk. The cal

'urn
bu*y. \

IK mil. HIT». CHE JE, VEU
HeWeln cows stand supreme If 
yeu try Just en# animal you win 
v.r, *oon went more. Write the
HoijmuN nueeiAN associa.

Fane for Onin free.

i GEO.KEITH &50NS 124KING ST. E 
TORONTO

workmen w
«table, thresh•Hi

id, A. CLEMONS. Ma, ^

We«N got
hat Income re- 

1917 from our dairy 
am sending along, andimamlli&iÆ Where Are Your Men At

4.30 P. M. ? IN the Busy Season 
On The Land or

Milking Cows ?

$26091 Buys
A 3 Unit HINMAN 

MILKER

"a
UN follows: 

he. of c
value as per butterne

the
*n •mintS • 3 l HUMM ST.,
IN
tM 3640
IN

IN

61.99

3 44.41
14 cahrw at |S after birth .. 112.00'IN

Total 11679.62
I know there are farmers who make 

more money direct than I do. but In- 
directly the calves 1 raise add quite 
a value to my herd, aud since I have 
atot of skim milk I can ralee hogs 
profitably. I took In more money 
through hogs than from my oowe.— 
Alen C. Hallman, Waterloo Go., Ont

.5 CompUie Without Power for 20 Cows in 2 
Rows, Enabling One Man to Milk 20 to 25 
Cows per Hour. \ Horse Power Motor will 
Operate the Outfit, Thus Leaving 2 MEN 
and 2 Teams at Least 2 hours Extra Each 
day on the LAND.
At the Same Time Reducing the Cost of 

Milking By Wages of 2 Men.

I
»

IN

2
be

A Calf Meal
p DITOR. Farm and Dairy,—We 
H have tried In this neighborhood 

• recipe for raising calves with
out whole milk and have found that 
they do fust a* wel aa on whole milk. 
The recipe wee given me by a milk 
inert#»tor in Michigan. The recipe is

For Sale--a

Jwssy celt e. bred In the purple. 
Imported end Cenedien bred 

Clrd«MUw
Date..... ..........

Many Cows Am Yow t____Hi
lerE* ferme, w th modern

BALDWIN'S REGISTERED, 
Cwlicoak, . . Que.

dl One-half pound Jine 
OnehatT pound salt 
One pound brown e

In Ha Many Rowe f - ____

Distança ol Rows Apart In loot f________

Dimmator é Spood of Pulley on Engine T

th

Two pound# flax weed meal.
Three pounds ground oat meal

generally mix up about one 
in cold weather and one pint In 

la being cooked Into 
a gruel, giving about a tablespoon at 
the start and increasing to three.—

Selection of eeed la an important 
point this year when labor la high in 
price. Oet the beet of good plump 
seed aad of 
wm do well

e

hi
We Sign Your Name >.. 

Address __ _________ ..WSITO weather, th
TEAR OUT t MAIL TO US l WE'LL GIVE YOU A PRICE 

THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU.
at

BOOKS Chae. C. Moore,

jy,.'.vL.isre243
**** FETggeORe! ON?.

H. F. Bailey <6 Son, Galt, Ont.
^**e Largest Exclusion Milking Machine Manufacturers in Canada

a variety that yoe know 
la year locality.
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palst»ble, nor as nutritious, pound
for pound, as corn made from earlier 

luring varieties of the north. Un- 
MbUAl there le a diffe

chemical content In favor 
the iorthern varieties. Oenerallr

FEEDERS CORNER A N.ticRENNIES
SEEDS

the
Of

Conducted by E. 8. Archibald.

Buying Feeds in Advance (he
•tt.

the Immature com 
ellghdy higher percentage 
and much lover percentage 
hydrates and fate. The per 
of digestibility la at least 10 

per cent, greater In the case of the 
earlier maturing varieties Hence, 
th selection of mlfifeeds to balance 
the allege ration might be eHghtly in
fluenced by the varieties of corn 
raised, aa probably more of the 
starchy grains, such as core, might 
be required. However, I would Judge 
that considerably more meal would 
be

Produce 
the best

I 1 ow Ions In advance la it advisable 
fl to buy dairy feeds from the stand

point of the keeping qualities of the 
fied? Those that 1 nave particularly In 
blind are dried brewers' grains, bran, oot- 
1 niiseed, oil cake and ehorts. Would any 
of these feeds depreciate, say. in 13 
months ^ after purchase?—C. L.. Oxford

nedodbtedly 

summer
portatlon Is a certainty 

PPly ueuall 
extent exceeds the dem 
nothing to fear from the pu: 
any mllWeeda fir delivery in summer, 
for ell these focus, if properly stored, 
can be kept until the following spring

particularly bran, 
rte, brewore' grains, distillers' 

graine and the like should keep al
most Indefinitely, providing they are 
piled In such a way as to allow a 
reasonable circulation of air. If. 
however, there appears to be any dis 
position towards heating, the pile 
should be rearranged accordingly. 
This, however, la very 
mdWeeds which contain 
amount of oil, tf 
undoubtedly keep for

«ork me
affecting 
desk wtth 
togsjield

engaalaati 
■aiding <:

the correct time to 
Ulfeeds is during the

months, when ready trans- 
and when the 

y to a certain 
and. There is

TV3NT be half hearted about working 
garden—make it a big success—for all 

land must produce food this
available 

year or somebody goes 
JL hungry. Rennie's seeds 

r will help you raise big 
u>^ .ta« is e crops—their high stan- 
: f«r ux .tv. dard of quality and

ggiasaasi dtP.nd»M,.y ,d.Pi, 
türs&rzSiXiï'"-* the™e„for ,hc war

required to balance ensilage made 
from Immature com, and that this 
would be a more important considera
tion than the choice of meals. Con
sidering that a few Canadian seeds
men are still advertising varieties 

nty grown and matured in the 
I would advise the Dundee 
dairymen to obtain this seed 

I possible —E. 8. A.

Follow The Sur»

material dspree
All
*hr> gar

County 
If at al ....%

SSÈxt-^eiTwSîu.» :!!
“• *.,'i ,b« 
3 ™ iw
.40 1.20 3.60 

.30 .90 3.00

E—Self-Feeders for Hogs
\W / H have a small two and one-half 
VV acre held in clover near the barn. 
” How many hog* would this field 

for the season? We would plan 
to use self feeder* What grain ration 
should we keep Wore them?—O. II..

sstited ck

^Aftw th 

each 
the (uedtl

ed as fbt

£F
Eadtsrn < 
two by tbc 
addition tl

Is to its ru

railway am

CARROT Kinine’s Market Garden .10 
CORN —Rennie's Golden Bantam . .10 
CUCUMBER—White 
LETTUCE—Rennie's

Nonpareil............................
KM I LON— Delicious Gold
Lined............................  .10

PARSLEY—Champion Moss Curled .06
REAS—Little Marvel..........................

Improved Stratagem.........
R A D U H —Cooper's Sparkler .. .06
TOMATO Bonny Best......................10

Early Detroit...............10
TURNIP—Golden BaU(OrangeJeUy).06

Wonder............10
Selected

a reasonable 05 .30 - .10 2.78 

- » 

» s â2 i -2
-26 .76 2.60

properly piled, will 
12 months or 

more. However, there will be an ap-

MUS a O
good field of clover, two and one-

10
10

2.00
2.00

More Crops with Less Labor.
a MERICAN farmers are confronted with the meet difficult prob- 

ZX lem which they have ever been called upon to meet—the necee- 
1 » elty of Increasing farm production with an ever decreasing 
supply of farm labor. To solve this problem, agriculturists have pro- 

d a number of plane, some of the more important of which are as

i by
DakPrepaid Not Prepaid 

lb. 6 lbs. lb. 61b«. 
.36 1.70 .2S 1.20ONION SETS-Yellow Sete-Selected

FLOWER SEEDS
posed 
fellowe:

-1. The use of mere term power by replacing or supplementing 
horses with farm tractors, thus Increasing the productive capacity of 
man-labor, making possible the forming of larger acreages and accom
plishing more timely and a better quality of farm work, which should 
result In Increased yields.

2. The use of labor-saving and larger farm machines far tilling the 
sell and harvesting and handling the crops which should likewise 
result in greater achievement with the same or lose man-labor.

he use of all available farm manure euppl 
eary with proper commercial fertilizers In order to ease the pro
ductive power of the land, end thus give larger yields and greater 
returns for the labor expended.

4. The planting of well-bred seed of adapted varieties of corn and 
grain, and the testing of the germination of eeed corn and ether 
In order to insure better stands and larger yields.

careful organization of the farming business with refer- 
to live stock raising, cropping plans, eoll fertilization, the 
mica I use of available labor, machinery and power which 

farm affords, end the securing of neceeeary working capital to 
chase essential equipment and supplies.

Greater cooperation among farwtere in each farmi 
in regard to exchange of farm labor and farm power a 
operation of farmers with other Interested agencies and 
eminent In utilizing the infongation 
agencies are gladly offering to give.

Pkt.
Lavender Gem Aster.........................................  .11
Early Blooming Cosmos— Mixed..............................................................10
Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy—California..................................................10

EvTxXX Mlmmoti, Fi.«ri^ " 3

si.,* ::..................... .10
When buying from dealers. Insist on Rennie's. If your 

dealer hasn’t them, we will ship direst.-1 when neceo-

THE
WILLIAM
K INC U MARKET S

RENNIE COM P/VlM\ 
LlMI TED. 

TORONTO
VANCOUVC»M OM T N F AL WINNlPfC house, cold 

ties for m

B-
ling community 
end greater co-

DON'T ADVERTISE IN FARM and DAIRY
Unlttt You Actually Want to Soil

and other assistance wh
the
Ich Including g

Author!!]

pulm
Ulni

Kami and Dairy,
Prterboro, Ontario.preclaMe decrease In weight This 

•Wiles to such fee* aa blood meal, 
ell <-ake, cottonseed, etc There Is no 
doubt that the storage at any of the 
above meals for over 12 months or 
more will, to a certain extent, affect 
their palatafcltity and, coneequently, 
their actual' value In feeding. How
ever, from the experience of the beet

half scree in else, will, with the addi
tion of eelf-feedem. provide sufficient 
pasture tor 100 to 125 shoots bom In In regard to results obtained from edvertlring In your

we have been completely swamped with 
disposed of ell the cows advertised, end s 

. et splendid price», proving that Farm end Dairy, is ell It

the spring or early eu ■shod that 
es being *
Mellons In

we ere g led to 
for cattle endprovide ample pest 

a and litters fed In the same way, 
the sows from the eelf- 
ry pood ration In the 

tgs on pasture 
ach of ground

the addition of one pari ground 
This le sn excellent grow 

ration, but as the nnlmnls reach 
flclont weight to finish the corn may 
be materially Increased. An addi
tional feed dally of three to five Ibe 
of skim-milk per hog. especially dur- 

the first three months, will rave 
rge amount of grain Every care 

should be taken to provide good shel
ter for these pigs on pasture. -B. 8. A.

but excluding

neV/eeder for 
would be two parie 
oate or barley and wheat
with

as an advertising

Canid ia

ads to mip 
fiber fiai si 
will be urg
■BPly the

fei£oeetlM< i>oi
BUmcruft Stock Ferai.

ffifdera. one Is safe in aaydng that 
there la no danger from depreciation 
of feeds when stored alx to ten 
moot he In advance.—E.

We have equally good results In store for scores of our other breeders 
of good dairy cattle. If you have something choice to offer, do net 
heritste to make

ring
euf- <V the good services of Farm and Dairy In flndlra 

your buyers. You will be surprised at the results we can secure for 
you. Write us your advertisement or gtvs us the faaU end we will 
arrange a neat ad. for you.

Mammoth' Com for Seed
| HBK by Faim end Dairy that we will 
I be able to get only Mammoth south- 
* era lead corn to plant for our silos 

If we have Just an ordln- 
wlll this oompere, say, 

value? What
C. G. McKILLICAN

Live Stock Dept.FARM & DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

,n*tthis summer, 
ary season, how 
With Wisconsin in feeding 
variations will we have to 
grain ration when feeding the leas me 
lured silage? We buy our concentrates 
early in the season, so I would like to 
know In good time If any change need 
be made "Dairyman," Dundee Oo , Ont.

Our beet authorities on corn for 
allege agree that ensilage made from

i felly drain
ranks) co 

fi femurs wh. 
4 seed and CBrown baa a lovely baby girl,

Hte stork left her with a flutter; 
Brown named her "Oleomargarine," 

For he hadn’t any bet her.

mu We

Deal with Farm and Dairy Advertiseri ■ £,the coarse, late maturing oth ■all
août hern varieties la neither aa sweet,
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A National Live Stock Council Cans?* at an e»rl* »od in the vat.y uyoy. me. rru stock Wavuteck-
— y>LAiti.AN Live stock interests enquiries may he address Korodvke Kin* Oolantha, 1106. John Mae-f^ sn Important ^ him. c|u Orton Kachan,., Win- Hw,wrv'W

^ stride when at a meeting held In ---------------------
«he (Ms-Kite hotel, Toronto, on April WASHINGTON sale.

âggpsi- ïïr iMÆ* ir„ 'r,- ShSSSÜSK’S
trjJ££?ttsnsi saSHTH

«te tr.“ih «ixars Eisa* as
«“S-WïïS,ïïï Sésaïirêi Ss^fprS-lim
arjaartsL'sssjaSSSÎVlJirtl?,h'V,b* SK-'ï-.«A.^$dr|Sis süï»
mw*in* of tant week when the Coun- Home Farm Annie DeWItt, là*, i22le^5tfl0*, Dî_Ko1 ,rd- t1*6- A. Sten-
«fl me actually organised Bean; Home Farm Pearl 6.Witt, iih, ^,^aor .t*”1* Johanna. M»u

isrs. fâSe «SSSS-&sK?îMe| BSrSÆfl&M3«r the National Live Stock Recorda. KraceUiid Peeaie I.pons, |t«o, i; ,n i*us- rîtul? rLe,.ee\,3î?'_r ÇP*; Bewmanviile: 
acted an Secretary While the meet- ?'•/, «right! Horn. Farm War tirons, S^tSïïff iS&L,ÊLI**•?.!»-
« *“ »« «7 aw. u »» }!«• £oS&'&sriwrs.^!:i?:

live, practically every live Stock wood, lut, John Morgeiiroth; Patay Hen- JM7, J itetcatf. Bowroanrllle;
latlou In Canada being rapre gerveld, riU. Ww Stock; Hmm Farm SecmsurriUe** *>**•_n, Steven*.
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MOST EMPHATICALLY NOT.

M a "-a’JïïS
, ,r»m eeven to 1«0 days, preee 
despatches to the contrery not- 
withstanding. A few weeks ago 
a despatch was published In sev
eral leading/Canadian Lilly newt- 
papers claiming that the California 
cow, Raphaella Johanna Aaggla, 
owned by the Napa State Hospi
tal, had broken the world's record 
for milk production for eeven days 
wrth ei*-* •be. of milk. Farm 
and Dairy Immediately drew a Hen 
tlan to Urn error, quoting the eeven
SfcTK 5 ±1«Æ-SLÏ
In fact, the Canadian cow had a 
greater seven-day production than 
the California cow In eaoh week 
of her teat from the second to the(he formation cf some much central

■no comes another claim 
from the owners ef Raphaella Jo
hanna Aaggle and also published 
as a "Canadian Press Oeeeateh,-' 
that her SO-day record of S794 I be. 
of milk Is a world's record 
tlon. Again we would refer to thewarawAMtaraSmore than her California rival. 
Raphaella Johanna Aaggle Is un
doubtedly a great cow, but we re
spectfully submit that «he has to 
go some yet before she puts May 
Echo Sylvia In the shade.

Mated either by a dnlagto 
written expression of their

After the meeting had 
a Connell should 

question of repre*eolation came 
up Considerable discussion took 
ph- « on this subject, but It was An- 

derldfld that the Council would 
of 11 members, to be trtect- 
s: *ve members to be 
e Weetern Canada Live 

ion, three to be choeen by the 
Eastern Canada Live Stock Union; 
two by the Records Committee and In 
addition the chairman of the Records

opinion on

4decided that

The Fence for Farmers 
Is the Kind That Lasts

be organised,each
the

ally
bar

ohm TX
F took Unit

The fact that Page Fences do last, is sufficient reason for their 
choice by practical, careful Farmers.

OensnItiee will also act ae 
of the new Live Stock Council. 

The Canadian National Live
Council will be the ultimate tribu PAGE FENCES

BUILT TO LAST
We hevo seen, and maybe you bave, too, some Page Fences, that were put up over 

, year“ “K0, They were the firet fences we made—yet they are still giving good 
fence service Consider the satisfaction that those Page Fence b 
a century ago, have received, from th< 
made the name way to-day, and of the

(a all live stock matter*. It will be 
to the various association* what the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association 
Is to Ita ruiiHwaent organisation* The 
Council will deal with such matter* 
as Railway rate* and clans location* 
railway and *«*nnboat transportation, 
Import and export regulation 
hating of live stock and other pro
ducts. health of animals Including re- 

concerning same, ware
house. cokl storage and abattoir facili
ties for meat and other animal 
■tots, Including wool, advice to 
Dominion Hinkler of Agriculture la 
ell matter» pertaining to his depart 
ment, faim labor. Dominion legisla
tion In any way affecting agriculture, 
Including grafts and appropriations of 
public money, all other in ait ere per
taining to agriculture from a Doeuln- 
I* wide standpoint.

Authority was given the Records 
Committee to draft a constitution. Be 
tore breaking up the meeting the fol
lowing resolution was passed: “Re
stored that this meeting go on record 
as being strongly oppoeed to any re
ductions In grants to fab*, or to the 
ftandomnent of fairs at this time.”

t

buyers, of over a quarter 
And Page Wire Fence ise money they spent 

same material
Actual Number » gauge wire ii used throughout 

-ut lock, end ill. It I. subjected to en extra coat 
of galvanism! to give it added life end appearance 
Quality end value are apparent in Page Fence to 
every farmer who really studies the wire fence 
problem. A Page Frnre saves its owner money, be
cause the one he puts up to-day will lait his life, 
tune. No money spent on fixing it up.

sSSSStl-sTt MCE ENGINES
thrifty ia to spend your money on only the best 
equipment, that needs no replacing.

B£ it was then.

the

4

Make light work of countless 
chores around the farm. The 
Page Farm Engine is a real 
help, because it does its work 
quickly; with never a "hitch.” 

. ■ Yet its first cost is low, and its 
mark a • upkeep is almost nothing—2c. 

•nter- ^ hour for fuel

for catalogue and prise list. For your convenience 
wo have placed a coupon below. Simply 
cross opposite the Page Product you are most i
ested ML Send it now, while you think of it _ . _ .^STTmS\ 2 £** ihlppinf char«ea on ^ or- toTtt P id tlTty^T- ' deni of 200 pounds or over, to any place in Old V___ ... K0 yJ^T
Ou^o or Qu.h.0, when *

Add,*, * your nctroct bm,ch. W“Pl,“ m'°'"

Canadian Flax for Aeroplanes
ewrORD has been received at Ot- 
W tfcWe ‘hat Colonel Waylaad of 

the Canadian Expeditionary 
»bcw* has been requested by the War 
Office to Immediately proceed to Can
ada to supervise the 
■Nr Bax seed which 
will be urgently required 
■«ply the manufacturing

distribution of 
It la Mgclpated

to
for

•eroplaaee In the near future.
be**”? dl* tedCb* *nd cato,0flU* ef Pa0* Products I 

Page Wire Fence.

Page Engine*.
Page Woedeawe.

Ae the Importance at these supplies 
—t b*» exaggerated, it le esceed- 

daalraMe that there shall be
between the 

thla special flax 
airland, too will 

ftMuta the seed to be sown. Col- 
•ato Waylaad has been empowered

TIik Baoe WiRefiBNce Cqmmny

M» Hutr. Dun it WM, *<mtr*l. 
WUknrUl,

Wl

' ?Ü*W,

•• «suable uRna to 
filff Me aeed. He is an fermera aow- 

Proceeding U

Ë
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Successful Sale at Belleville
Larr Number of Buyers Present amd Bidding Keen

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS
________ _ ______It O. P. reporta a Jersey cow produoed more butter

fat during last year than any other cow of any other breed. We have now 
for sale Twenty Cows, fresh or eprtngtng, also Yeung Bulls, all ages Borne 
of these are closely related to tbs champion butter cow mentioned abova 
B. H. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

TH
- r,,i.........

«-a ««1^1

NORWICH, ONTARIO «“ — “ B

to’sss: s±?yA \ „tironr»”.vixr'iU'.ïiïïrisr s,i4r ■«- »??»•• ■
lÉKESfes

SKSSÿafeèTË FiSuSâWS;"' - 
s*s“ejw®r ssuir «n.rws jkt to’ v^.v^irv- ■' figMRLSBl” rs

oftrini ' ™ ot Mr PurteUe'* KitJafSa» OeJben VeSiU^ r i: h 
ThtNllswlni are the receipts for the gth**?#!?) I*ejL ldnLeod • law,.

pÇEHfiK® £5I: te |^ji§
C*»nfcer.'Tbead. AYRSHIRE bale AT

Bi£- fim W'ffluS. J> T^KVag
head «iéé; 8. j. Foster, « head, $1.711: 1 was held at OampheUferd on Tu*
W. F. Faille, 1 head, tlil; F. Hillman, 1 day, AprH Ind. While tue Bale was 
head. WO; B. diapman, 1 head. IIM; J. * success, It was not as roueh so as it 
M. Bramnromb. 1 head, MH; B. R. Pur- would havFheen If the train service hed 
telle, I head. 11,100; A. B. Phillips. 5 head, not failed eosne of the breeders Tt„ 
ti.JM; and it. H. Dick, 4 head. |4ts.- eignments of ». H. Btehee had W a

The following are tM animals which Haggerty were stranded on the roe.I on 
brought $100 and over with the buyersi account of a crippled engine and ,rd 
Beulah Echo Bpofford. WO. L. C Snow- at the sale after the ether aalmsiR had

morning,

who pert! 
eertiln eti
of using a

AYRSHIRE BULLS r\T FOR SERVICE.
Dam, White Legged Christy, Ind prise at Ottawa Winter fairNo. 1—II months; 

dairy test. lflT.
No. 3 —IS months; Dam. R.OP. 1,100 lbs. milk tee ting 4.04%. 

Both bulla A1 quality.
JAS. BEQO A ST. THOMAS, ONT.

AYR8HIRE8
If you went Ayrshire* of first claaa quality watch this space In futur* Issues. 

PALMER BROTHERS
i *k"!

LAKESIDE AYR SHIRES
A choice selection of young bulls for sale from Record of Perform-

■ ance dama. Imported and Canadian bred. Sires: Auchan brain Sea Foam
■ limp i, »»7M; many times grand champion. Fairfield Maine Triumph
I (Imp I. HUT; a son of the noted HobsUnd Perfect Piece.. Write for

Proprietor) Manager)
OEO. H. MONTGOMERY O. MeARTHUR,

■ Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal. Phlllpaburg, Quo. SB'S
en circulai

•SIMNYSIDE STOCK FARM HuLSTElhS---------------
BOHO MXHS FATNE, our herd Mr*, is by a brother of the world's 40-lb. 

cow. Bogle Kerne Johanna He n a grand bull In every way, and la not yet 
4 years old To avoid in-breeding would mil him at a prie*. Also have bulls 
from one month to seventeen months old for sale, sired by Echo Segls Fay ne 
and out of grand producing cams. If you need a well baohad bull, write or 
come and me them.
JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Bwnnyelde Stock Farm, BTANSTEAD, QUE.

A LAKE VIEW HOLSTEIN COW MAKES WORLD'S RECORD 
On* of the moat sensational butter records over mad# In the world le that of 

VIEW D1TCHLAND WATNB ROSE, a 1 year old better with first calf, who I 
completed an official test, making S1.T1 lbe butter from MM lb# milk, with 
test of 4 37 per cent. fat.

This WOMJ) WONDiBR HBLFRR was bred by IaAKEVTKW STOCK F ARM. 
Bronte, Ont , and la now owned by Dr. F. A Hestop, of RMgodale Stock Farm.

H J.l
ThU great heifer was bred to produce ind Is Mred by DtTPOHLAND COLANTHA 

SIR MONA, wtio Is the Mre of many good ones One Is L D. Artis, the Canadian 
champion senior three-year old butter com who made 34 (« lbe. butter from 447 1 lbe. 
milk In seven days, with an average tee) of 4 M per cent. (at.

If you want to increase production, buy LAJCBVIHW HOI-STOUTS. 
LAKEVIEW STOCK FARM, BRONTE, ONT

Beulah Echo Bpofford. 1210. L. C Snow- »t the sale after the other animal* had 
den, Bowvnanville; Johanna Echo DeKul, breti sold and after HSvtag had nothing 
U». A. W. Churchill, Oananoque; Jo- eat or drlnh since the previous day. 
hanna Echo Ormeby, 1100. 1) Barr, Jr. Considering the #fleet of thl« )-*, , ,-,)
Renfrew; Franry Echo OrroAy. I KM, D. on the anbnala concerned and the geo-
Barr: Helena Heneerveld Qlrl, 1170, D. eral effect It would have upon ti .rsasib^A,,»> £ss; awnuar t.%
Burke, 1176, D. Barr: Ruby l'letertje Pau- lur« gnwe averaged É14I.I1; eight heifers 
line DeKol, IMS, D Barr; I'letertje Orras- averted |M II; Ifi calves averaged Mi ll, 
by. lilt, L. F. Rogart, Napanse; Brook- awl two yearling bille fil 11.16. The high- 
dale Ormaby, 1166, Phillip McConnell, eel price, |UC was paid b. W Haggerty, 
Norwood; Sylvia Uu, 4:1111. Oeo. Seaton, of Ellrting, for Radi Of BprBMbaak. s ma-
Hrarborn; Sarah Aloartra Spoffold. 1116, hire COW of the big roomy sort, nm igo-

ed by B. A McCook. The follow In» are

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.

ebeula^on

CHOICE BULL FIT FOR BBRVICB.
I*rbs* mUk^n fdi Wtl0ee lwo n**ro** <Um» average 11.17 lbe. butter 

a*tri yre. eld, butter In 7 days. M.M lbe , milk In 1
SIR»—Franry

In 7 days, and 1M 
^ DAM—Minnie 1Paladin Wayne

Write for Description and Price. mm. Ill®, Oeo. Beaton.
---------------- Aloartra Spoffold, |ltt. lure cow of the MB roomy son
Stevens. Bowmanvllle; Princess ed by B. A Md'ooh. Tbe foil
wdM' "«■ ’■ D “'Mrti.’T iff

âalan Lk"iis

ohn mfford, Warmw; Red ii..»a 
llOfi, F llowe, ('amsÂsUferd; SaewHak^

ram; b Ilford; May. U »*. Ilewe; 
ly Aag- Humeaheunh Deli. IlfiO-W. J Fagr.nri

°^*£rAir.
n. tw. à; Ross of Bprlnghanii Ififik W Na.-y-iy; 
Ity Posch. Oakland lean, 1160, W Tumno n 
Impie l'a- Sprightly B<* of Mania, Üfifi. J 1 • g-lea. 

B, Plcton; Jean Havelock; fi-Mand .lu**, |II0 vie* 
L. C. Snowdon; Hume, Cairn b"Ilford: Seymour unie.

Mrrcena Emma. 1170, D. A. Me- 1110, T. Fry. CnmpkoVford I - • of
Dulhousie Station, Quo.; Promotion Burn brae, IU1.I0, O. Pettlford 
-, 1166, A. B Sciarnlth, Napanee; A choice grade Ayrshire was 
Rue Hermes. «110. L. F. Bogart. bringing Htt M 

y Komdyke Ilermea, 1110, U F Bo- C. V, 
garl; Bemle Komdyke DeKol. 1106 T. auarliimeer
Craven. Bath: Plus Burke PleterUe.lllO.
L. C. Snowden; Roe# I-awn Bylvla Burke.

166. F. A. R b neon, Onrtyyvllle; King
Regia Burke Aloartra, MM. J. H. Power, rnmm Par* and Dairy; I am edviaed
(owmanvllle; Rosa Queen Hegla. $430, D IV through preliminary report" end kg

A Mcl-eod; Countess Walker Segis, 1*00. *-* wire that the Holstein -Fri. »
W L. Shaw, Newmarket; founlem Regie Komdyke Winona 114111 has ihown a
Aloartra, 1410, A. Parks. Napanes; Pen- production of 6114 tbe. milk c- • <ing
I lac Hermes Butter Boy, 1100, D W. It Ml 'b< fat In mven ooaarmn,.. iara
Ketcheeen. Belleville; DeKol Echo Korn- She freshened at the age of I ymra, »
dvke Queen, 1166, O W. Adame, Hilton; days Her tire Is Pentlsr Kivks

DeKol I-Hr, 11*0, R I) Miller, Fir- 160*7; her dam Is Mm Wlnon. Mccb-
Icirrlje Maid DeKol, 1176, <1 W Ihllde 11471 She was bred by Mr ffhartee

Hadoc; Lady Hammond DeKol. H Hyde. Watertown. N T. end ah< Q
176. D. A. McLeod: Pride of Thurlew, now owned by Mr Oliver <"a*>»n« Jr^
lie, j. L. Rom; Sunny Heme May Pie- Unie Center, N. T With thl. produe-
rrtje. H*o, P MiConnell; Polly Prim tien eh# la the tweety-nfnih now to oh-

Ptetertje DeKol. 1106, H Oarrleon, Hallo- tain plane In the INI of Holstein K- "«las
way; Brookdale Franry, S120. Chas W cow» with production agoeedlns 37 Ms.
Fralelgti. Bloomfield: Brookdale Pontiac fat In romn days Computed on th« M
Jane. 1146, F. A. Rcb-rtaon, Corbyvllle; per cenl^hasle Ihe equivalent huile»
Darkey Maid. ISM, D. Barr; Quevm Artis claimed for Kerndrke Wlnonn ...........
DeKol Burke. (Ufi. » Holden. Stirling; to 4411 Ike Malcolm H Oardne. RupL
Plus Triumph Hengerveld Ind, IIM, B. A. R.

P. SMITH, STRATFORD, ONT.
Lena Waldorf, |14fi, J. D. Stevens; Mol
lis DeKol of fbirviow. MW, L. c. Snow
den ; Maggie Everson, 1164). N. 1. Met- Stella 
MÉMm avilie; Bemle of PMlrvlew, <'emp 

f, Fosboro; King Lee De- NM 
HUhnan, Rosamora^ Plus |1M,

ulllng DeKol', 
lie; Inka Aag- 
m; Lady Aag-

•ke. 1146. C. R. Cole, Wooler; Oakland 
mo Pauline, 1766. W*. Oray, ketiford; 
Fulton Syhrla Queen. 1166, A. Rose of 
II. Oehewn; Calamity Peach, Oakland 

US. L F Bogart, 1)
, amity, 11D0, A Wrtfh 
Pauline Bknrna. 1*6,

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRI
•S*, from beet prise-winning stralne-a few good 

stock. 8. C. White Leghorn eggs for hatching—Bor- 
Brown Leghorns. Barred Rocks, R I Reds, 11 per 
White 1 R Duck eggs. It per It

S' to r'Boars and sows, all 
bred sows, alao younger 
ron’a 213-egg strain 8. S. 
H: IlJ^per HW. Fawn and

T. A. KINO

Echo. DM. O. F 
r H. -m» Schullln
till. » B Mallory, Bellevt.
Fie Lad. 1
Pontiac Roe* Pauline, DM

MILTON, ONTARIO.

A Bacon Producer 
Without an Equal

In this crisis of world food shortage— 
with its meatless and bacon-less days—it 
is important that stock be fed products 
that will produce most rapid gains at a reasonable 
If you are fattening a batch of hogs, and want qu 
results, start feeding

CALDWELL’S HOG FEED
• We make two kinds- Molasses Hog Feed, in which 
the meal is thoroughly covered with molasses. It con

tains 11 per cent Protein ; 3 per cent. 
Fat, and 8 per cent. Fibre.

Dry Hog Feed is made from aborts, 
corn chop, oil cake, pea chop, low-grade 
flour and 10 per cent, tankage. It con
tains 19 per cent Protein, per cent, 
fat, and 9 per cent. Fibre.

Order From Your Feedmen.
Tie Caldwell Feed * Cereal Ce.,Ltd.

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

if St°s* =r\.-.

parr.
Clancy, of OaaapbeiMord.»Pou

me luindrai
TMS TWENTY-NINTH.

SE1uiek

V a
*eg"c22,
Seed Cer

Me eael

UUJWELLS Rot

DRY ELM LANK AYKSHIKES
HOC FEED

----------F,

'ÛMrwT
^ Cerael Ctt Lid - RBNNICK,

R. R. NO. 1, VANKLHBK HILL, ONT.
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AD. TALK.

QUALITY VERSUS QUANTITY.

AVONDALE FARM OFFERST;rs»axi>:
1 Journal en publicity and mercMan.

Being, published In Chicago and New 
York, is Interesting and profitable read
^Vnet advertisers fall to realize what 
a terrible nightmare to the publisher li 
thit word 'circulation ’ It l, with hlm. D KAUMtto will notice the ad. of W. B., :r...v;r.sj K rs.,:
—thf P*Per m»n, the This herd was founded about five years
primer, the advertiser, the agent, the »Jo. particular attention bein* paid toBwavr4®'" &v.r -ssr.r.-.îs;
like Oliver Twist, they all want 'more, have been kept and practically the whole

y,rS?££a& HS
.SHtr« ïïfiLSïÆ!ifT^Sl.'VJSS 

t^SVTSS? - »•. &1, saftsn»,."!;laJv^h«Tmade‘lim'htoelli!21 Johanna Rue tthe J*d with a R. O. M

[>",»iss’ss,”1:: .h,r^r<,rfm'.tl*oy.

fc^ar? e»r£wi
«“S' »MMMIturn « .vary f. *?"££" ïnüS

* syturar-iï. w-AJttsd 
Er^'w#£S?* ‘«isramsssd 
■?»"« ■"Æ;,..Tïsr’„. “1p2o“,£ *

r-ji SSrSwa «r JH S
Ewes posa Utilities. Don't espset a state S^'VH.!.h,h.^nn^^Un, J,^K^«r.0fwr,d1‘ 
paper to have mere first-class circula ’STV^JhJJwFhl V Â7. ,STÆ ,hwe - wft? ws UstUSSS

"This demand for unilateral elreula- Pr»*«etlon. » _______ I

NsSSiSS^r^
about a traawadeua percentage of dupfl. T HB admirera of the 
aatlen and aH of this necessitates the I did net turn out In

Sere to the Brant Oo. Sale on April 
The pub- 1 aa one would have thought the b-autlful 

of revenue, day would have brought. Prices were 
— If yeu da. fair, though the quality of the offerlngi 

a cleeulatlen which can't be ee- could not be said to have egur'led those 
cured at a pfaQL yeu bave So gay for it of previous sales The 4t I'd sold 
•" «5* •*X225'"| though brought IIA40. an average of tUIUQ
sou get LOOLOOO at M a II##, It might be each Herewith are the animale : ■ * 
Wry much teaaar.hr yeu be have 100,- for 1100 and over: Blcho Snowball. Iisi. 
g0 st n cents a I ma, and this la what C. Force. Brantford; Black Vnullne, S100.

*b «’has H. Rath burn. Hurfor,': May Orms-
•v *e We wild eraaa bv rnicheae. *100,• 0. three, V.sntford; 

te ctreulatlanahd buy a NATURAL Ruby Meroedea, OH. F. Lampkln, Brunt- 
OJRECT editorial INFLUENCÉ! ford; lOebo Quean Xante. 1186. T A.

tan —fy.be BEE by a demand for Barron. Brantford: floverisaf Jane 
gnsIRy first and then quantity, If legftl. Hooker. ILM B Dyson. Ouelph: Bessie 
Mdy passible." Johanna Calamity, )IM. Jaa Davis. Mer-

Ths peint emphasized in this article la rltton; Matilda Faroe Brook. Sill. O. J. 
IDs very point which "Form and Dairy" Barron. Brantford: Daisy Pearl I'osrh, 
bas been working on for years. It la a |1M. I- Plant, Brantford: Daisy Mar- 
sass af "quality versus quantity," and garet. $M6. J P Griffin. Freeman: Pra- 
wa knew from aanerlanaa teat quality mler Lyons Schulllng, 1130, E P Wood- 
wlns every time. Our aim has bean to ley. Waterford ; Havana Teaks Dehorr,«sa» .its: Kv„îr? n«
SSHSSffi

td'dzy'zJ,
rr rm£5Ë£teS3B ■**»«Æ-«STUbTE:pv^”TMrrr,.',:.'hs: «s r* fyz
S” SZSn '.‘S.",;' S’"' r». U pSu. IV.nlf.rt,SSEswESr jSS csr&îstfia;■ *-■ arÆsïss-ji ;s auESvaraagwarg S S
gtgt»*SU-WS J fes

Brantford: Susie Fafortt Bareness IMS,
R Robb: Flora Fayne Segts. MM. J. 
Darts: Julian Abbekerk Platert 
Vn. Bonney Harley: four le as :
•HO. B Dyeon Delay Lynn Fafortt.
W. H. Baaterbrook. Iadr

I Brantford; M____
f. Tea, OreensvtUe

C. Q. McKELLICAN,
Llv# Stock Department, Farm and Dairy,

rijE.Eî «Sa"'1 H- WAjawsAra s-usST. ELMO HOLSTEIN NOTES.

t
H. LYNN,. Avondale Farm, Brockvllle, Ont.

S HERE’S A TOP NOTCHER
Slra-KING SEGIS WALKER. '

. bXrb’°. w .m1?o“r °' P0NT,AC *°"NevKE

A. A. FAREWELL

k

:•
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

’

;
; SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINSt Get them whll 

able age left Do 
vlduale, with aucl-SSHr”-«s L;
Jot. Kilgour\ Eglinton P.O. North Toronto

No. IfUorn February Sth. IMT; eevan-olghihe Mark, wboae te>u)r
m ^S^a1 ̂ ‘S’iPSî.r1* ^

Aiao younger bulla. These are goad straight hulls. Writs for perl! nets re

■»»■»«» T’"’"VT.T..ont.

-
:

THE BRANTFORD BALE.

b-gh east of advertising. 
"Figure eut for yeurasW. 

has but tw# eeureas

I. CHOICE BULLS READY FOR SERVICE
*» "A1 «« « a

I! N.v«r; MAT BOSM ETLVla Hle two nearwt dame (

~,æ,îS7 <*rsL“iS «fis, ptri *• w- ■■ BUKNABT, ma ■ il^.a— ,s------a—«.—‘ “ i^ n-*(

= ST. ELMO STOCK FARM
Typt Mr—ding

îSï’ïï.'jf’^iK .Su. 

SîSiîr»c!> ^rsFTHiîrfl^"T,,icï .r,s .ïï. .v.tL?^:.^eo,hsU l>ro<5w t» the S4.400 COW at Bremen's sale. r
phone, or eaU* °Ur oir,r,B^ from tM* Freat sire For further particulars write.

W. Ê. McKillican & Son . Maxville, Ont.

Bone af King Bag le Alcsrtre Spoffor
VI&rii&L'JSmS&S Kd
■a will be tested as a «-y.-eld For further

çord?;"*one from INTC A 8 

Sotoe write f>oech Sh*
milk one day 
bred daughter of Inha 

Information and

FRUITLANO, ONT.Darts: jkrant-

-HAVK YOU SECURED a BULLf IF NOT,'.

<A few chelae grade ootre 1er sale).
KS Write or phone. 

BED. W. ANDERSON,SEED CORN
We can supply you with aaeeli

se! quality Seed Core (Oermlna-

Cesjn Bags, hewing 1 hue.,

E SGLENCOE STOCK EARN, • CAMFBELLFORQ. ONT.1 C.
Pletje.

Tnly,
Hit.

BET THIS BNB. 
Ha Is a Bargala.

hrattew dfiWJgtjB bs mllB nnâ M.M lb. butter In 7 da^.

— SM1THDALE STOCK FARM —
50,800 Hatching Hgga from choice 

brrd-to-lsv at rains In single 
comb White Leghorns. White 
Wyandotte. Barred and White 
llymouth Rocha.
II. 1188 and 18.80 par

C. E. SMITH. SCOTLAND. ONT.

BLOOMFIELD, ONT.
CAR LOADER) F^^_FEED OUR

, x ers s
S-T"af,fâg«”Æ«g^r.tayg
T^nroday or Fritey. ag early copy ppeana that we are able to give a more 

what to do—mall your copy Wedeee-

DONT BE LATE IRobertson A P.dget
LINDSAY . . . ONTARIO.

BUTTBRMAKERE* WRAPPER! — 
Name and address printed—beet parch
ment. MO sheets anywhere In Ontario, 
M 00: 1.800. MM. Cash with order. 
Farmers' Prlntery, Beaverton. Ontario.

--------For Quick
•jfS by\Wrral°<U^1 "ofBJtey

^2u.-sLrur-^,6%' 
tS’.-jr. tsix. Wrtu - “
JA, NOOm.-m. 1. MM. OM

urg STOCK DKfAKTMSHTADVERTISE —C
.Mf-MU.M

FARM AND DAIRY Pvterbere, OnL

e
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WORLD’S RECORD
MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST

ESrisHïïHMffifBM-'- 
“Kras^iiirs Vit.iLrs.ss

ravsi www
once tor me Price, ferma, etc..

T’SS-SUWa.WAS a?SC«:.::::: «S -«
EF»”' - “J

ivms'iSsŸî'Bsr'Jssis E,,:::::::::::::::::::::: tF «
;x-w,a.,A”rKrÆ~'^ 1Krv,iï'.::::::::::::::: «s a

*-**. .aySLBs  ,«s.-ysS^S.tr.KeE ^>*sïET,a.*srs": ■•
SS ks-^tk-iîÆ5ÏS F1
SHrJ^'W.s x«3r«'d 

œiHS-KHij KSS«î 

;.Jf.&araurerJlS«S ".rsâ/û sjuanrsis
Mmuîf.% .".ïïïTÆ^ïj fflri^“*w£!«AS ">. 
“«vsr/iîssi £- »*Sr Æ: Yijr.s'ur.H 
rf:*£ï; “*« S.hT. %“„sw,,. „ „, ,„.

îswwESâsirl
burlneea. Toronto guolefione arc

Tl

VISITONS ALWAYS WELCOME.

W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Stock Farm, Paris, Ont.

--------------------- HOLSTE1NS ------------------------
One 2-yeer-old bull; 1 bull 1S months, out of a 23>/rlb. 3-y ear-old 

dam; 1 bull 13 months; others younger.

R. M. Holt by R.R. No. 4 Port Perry, Ont.

PRICED TO SELL
»-î sa"i«r
no more bulla to offer until neat fall. S^a»lH2 5n :: : :f rilH'

:::3H^aôànsarîiH gs«r.*•:risk ksa gtglSEESS BteS:» Eg
S^ÜPSSSRB .........-™ '—
eSaKsTST'a Fwa æ-ts.-s» a
ÜéPShSI mSWâiïMsasTnTtîr££ «**„^ atJ?»Sg.■*■ "Agbensed In 1*11 Q„„. Hb liosM 40c to Me fcTSmin.ry 
W M^nr^ml^îr g»fa- s.*9 for creamery prints. wMh fr„*

fi3?©j£We E-Hîm-» .I
pgv, ¥sx ^si?«jraaa
^rax ss.* jrsa vrœ & 33 *8*41* s* "" is?,,- :n; fflTLrfSteKîaî
?:r '‘i.rs,ibLryr |SS*mK*.SrsssvasK“^ra"sLwiE aïass s.Sb3F‘“5 3

KrJR*** a.’ssÆS ~£ rtTïï&rss.'iffSi.'r?.^ 
s rsïisfss srsu-sa 

sAV'JSJws ->«arisa
mm1"**•■Jj.c..10 WC- Kye—No. t, Uve Stock.

t™i-wsEi„a^SsJîïïïfc sSj3“V‘”*
srswRirsysa- f£E^w»“tos”«:"s

Mill Feed.. ed from MO 60 to $10 71 On tVedne,**
Mill feed* ere still as eoaree as ever ,h# wmm unchanged, but the ma.

Toronto <iuote„ cer lots delivered, Mont- J"rt*r *»f hn*a went at the lower fleure.I

dllmts. IU to MO; mouille. |73 to 17™ Qn.ution.

irrite ml once to

ARBOGAST BROTHERS SEBR NGVILLE, ONT.

lËLMCRtSr STOCK FARM:
Offers for Sale

’-Sïj'eflC*.XtSX£X,
^“S'.ïïSiÆn.îrr : -i.îS-w m. »i«-
Also a few fresh cows, splendid v .«tpcere with world's record breeding 

Prices Verj*. Reasonable.
W. M. CHERRY Bell Phone HAOERSVILLE, ONT.

--------  LYNDALE OFFERINGS
Coarse Grain*.

^s^ÿfansrtsatesBTi ■tismgA'is 

ara^r-sjsii.».«?886
LYN, ONTARIO ;

^hhAAAAAAAA^^Yvyvyl

Iba : mUk 1 da
BROWN BROTHERS

Your Chance For A Herd Sire
Hartog Batter King (17536) fouryr. old

kWMiMbmmmwz^.’sy^i.TA^itrjrîTiï^io’r’Lï
day*. A W lb. cow for 6 years In mi roe.. Ion; also champion R. O. P. In 
I yr clus for several years, with 1S.S4S Iba milk, lit 10 lbs. butter; also 
dam of Jenny Wayne, with II M I be. butter In 7 day* at 1 years 
r. ,“too*K * * hls heifers, so have lo sell him to avoid In-breedlng.
Don t let this opportunity pass. Write now

A. W. CRAIG, R. R. No. S Brantford, Ont.
m» i. »-sy,yjissv m"svart **• 'TfsPifaw if., i. *u,-Sgi in ,n *iM, h,. ST..... ::::::.-SB 1“ !!»

quolei 5y 2 *haÿ «ir lots. $?i Mo"treal fli-f•■■■■■• steer* and

Potatoes and Beans. do. rood-'..............
Totalnes are not quite an plentiful on do medium ....

the luarkea as they were a week or so ago. do. common
presumably due to the fact that i-tieau Butcher»1 cows, 
potatoes will soon be vailed for and that '■ rw>*
•t<M-ka are being phrki-d over for this pur- dn medium
p<»ae I’rhes to Uie retail trade are un- do.
changed. Toronto quotations. Ontario's 
It 76. and New Brunswick Delawares,
«I.M per beg Montreal quotes dree#
Mountain*. {I TS; Quebec white stock. Bo. medium
»'*»«'• H Î*. «fth reds. »1.SQ par bag do. common
•dM lb* es-et ore. Feeders.

loronto le quoting beans. Canadian Blockers.
sss-.rffn-w'vr* ,o~" h“i
■■■■■■■■■jjpHHHHHHBBHi «holes .......................... 160 06 to imr

Many seedsmen are reporting a some- do rom to medium ... (t 06 to MOO
whsi Hmitvit supply on hand and prices C^tlvsa, choice .................. 16 60 to 1710
remedn high *^s following urioss are *° medium ....................... 14 00 to 14.71
“'«.WW for needs per hundred „2?„rC°™,man 1? ff to !|S

Clever Seed:— T.smbs. chdoe ■ '■ 1 .11 ! 111 1*00 to All
044 M to 044.71 8h*«P. choice handv .... 11.00 to 14.M

. 44 76 to 41 74 . *° henry end fst bucks 11.00 to 1LJI
...14 76 to 14 60 Hors, fed end watered . 21 on • , MM
... 00.70 to 01 JO *> off ears ........................ 11.10 to M.N

. *00 to 00.71 do f ob.................................. 10.71 to MM

tas sa ^

SAVE wmr CREAM : iiss US
•EE Is

: m l
....Ill

Raise
Your

Calves

At a
Butchers'^ bulls, choiceBig

Profit tS :::::«n’gBggtggyjyjp1 Ki! ss ss.-ur'«5rwA.",2;
ssaus r“wss& jfzîz iizxs? «.ixtre
WHSewLS”* "H~ "* c“ “* .... ................. .... «-

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO, LIMITED
TORONTOAtk Your Draltr

isc
Alfalfal>Utrh

Orem M -

asrSLii
1XTERAAHOXAL GRORX$T CALF MEAL

—
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The Right Sire
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KING SEGI8 PONTIAC 
SIRE—King Segie Pontiac Alcartra (the 650,(

No. 16827 C. 
DAM—Fairr

H.B. No. 112517 
mont Netherland 1

A.H.F.B.
Poech. 32.59 lbs. (at 4 years 1

To Breeders of Holsteins
my privilege lest week to secure a half interest 
Segis Pontiae Poach, and I take this oppor 

will he
in King ;
tunity of announcing that hereafter “King” 
owned jointly iby Manor Farm, Clarkson, Ont., and by 
myaelf I have selected King to head my herd because 
I know he combines the richest breeding in America, 
together with proven ability to produce deep, straight, 
strong sires and females—75 per cent, of the latter 

King’s dam and sire’s dam (both as 3-year-olds)

averaged 31.38 lbs. The records of his dam and three 
nearest dams of his sire average 32.24 lbs. The records 
of his ten nearest dams average 29.20 lbs The records 
of his nineteen nearest dams average 27.21 lbs

King has the 304b. habit fixed on both sides and 
with the same blood in his veins that produced the 
World’s champion long distance cow Tilly Alcartra 
with 30,400 lbs. milk in one year Mv new herd 
hi nation will be “King’s” blood

and 20,000 lb. Females
Here are some of them

Toltllla of Rlverelde—MUk 24.094 lb# 1.057 lb: butler Canadian champion ROP 
cow (mature class) a record she has held consecutively for three years She is hv 
nature a long distance producer, although her dam stands at the 30 lbs mark In 7 day

Burkejc Hengerveld- 20.177 lbs milk 782 Ihs butter Calamity Johanna Nig—Milk 25.433 lbs 1,007 lba. butter
First 20,00 lbs. 4 yr.-old In Canada She Is also reproducer For a time she held the Canadian champion R. O. P. for milk
being the dam of Burkeje Hengerveld May Echo production It Is such Mood as this that "speeds up produc

tion" and enlarges the monthly milk cheque Calamity ha*
an 18 lb. Jr 2 yr old daughter

,0 JJJ* when 11 comea to »h®r* distance work, we have 3-yr old* Just touching the

Burkeje Hengerveld May Echo made 29 68 Ihs butter 563 lbs. milk as a Jr 3-yr 
old. taking third place in the I mm In Ion of Canada She is the first daughter of Burkeje 
reproduVUd <’anada'B -"•Orto •*» 4-yr-old a typical example of production and

The O’Reilly Stock Farm Joe. O'Reilly 
Proprietor Peterboro, Ont.

I
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Exact Copy of Government Circular issued to Farmere of Canada.

Tried, Proven 
and Endorsed

Dominion Experimental Farms.
Sp.cialCircul.rNo.13. eE0B^u,«-

'THE MILKING MACHINÉ
)A PARTIAL SOLUTION OF 

THE LABOUR PROBLEM 
place of that eatra hired r 

e present time. Unlike that hired man they are 
ira ready for work. Their work is noted lor its 
from day to day. Milking machines are imw^

The Government of Canada, realizing the increasing __
d.fficulties which the farmers of Canada are facing through obtam'auhé
labor shortage, have carefully examined the help problem on alwayi tker
the farm with the idea of eliminating extra work and drudgery. ^ëcogn'ièed-
. - ”CrC IS.,lhe Government's answer to every farmer and Z^^AS A GOOD INVESTMENT^

dairyman. A partial solution of the labor problem is the v***- —^
milking machine.”

Empire Milking Machines have been used for over three / h*n<? m,l,k!n8- The real drudgery of the dairy farm is
years on the Government Experimental Farm at Ottawa,- ‘ * by ‘he uee °*,he milkin‘ mechine-
and in view of their patf performance, the Dominion 
Government has now placed an order for six more Empire 
outfits to be installed on the following Experimental Farms :
Fredericton, N. B., Lennoxville, Que., Cap Rouge, Que.,
Ste. Anne de la Pocatière.Que., Lacombe, Alta., Brandon,Man.

man so nard to

agpc33HS-3

btatu-ii»,goca t.. prove iliat ihcse roachieeeaiedecidedlyadvaul.igeous.

(TiRtaS-attowI

h--

Tilt» In turn goes to show that while the cheape.t installation for
h,'t "t

INTRODUCTION

'/Actions Speak Louder Than Words
Empire Milking Machines are a good investment as they 

enable one man to do the work of three hired men in the 
same time. A boy can operate an Empire with

Empire Milking Machines can be installed and operated 
at small coft,—the initial investment soon being paid for in 
time and labor saved.

The codt of operating an Empire for one year is jiiit a 
fraction of the co$t of boarding the hired man, aside from his 
wages—in one year, your saving is enormous.

Empire Milking Machines milk in Nature's way. The 
action of the teat cups is that of the sucking calf, massaging 
the teats from tip to udder, gently and uniformly—the 
way at every milking.

^ t„,.wTu ^.•^■CT,.y:r.vra5^4&
Pctynt,P*l'1."» llU ll,fed mnn. where boat.! in n t taken into account, 
cenüpcrœw p«rd« WCUW*’,h,*l,nU*,*,heiUU,un* txl'rUK* to two

y SSEr~ SIS
ran milk ‘JO to Meow» per hour, which hrmga ihe total co»l r$ machine. 
mtlkiiiK, including the above-mentioned daily running riprnses.to 14

prudt’!c'l1on.llll<,l‘le lheee meu ur olher Important line» ol uiireaaeii
phy:LH^p^biM„T^:^^’?,km,^r.nr more tow*ihen “ *■

The experience of thousands of farmers and dairymen 
is : that cows and heifers take readily to being milking by an 
Empire. The soft, gentle massaging of teat cups sets up a 
pleasing sensation which causes the cow to give down read !y 
and stand content while being milked. Empire Milk 
Machines will lengthen the cow’s period of lactation.

eattîv'rriiir.hrd “"°>mPar*,IV,Iyr*re*,,‘IU*U,lly 
Wear and tear t< tml ruc-nr. considering the nnture 

machine, aud pr .tided the lutter la given proper attmtioii.
\ machine th«t u properly adjusted *nd 

■ He! - : not injure the c.u - t> o, OI udder
EFFECT ON>
COWS "" the I , ntt.,1 1 -iiprnmentnl Farm doc» not -how

t i t!tr . .o.dry ofl any more quickly than when

Old row» u»ed to Ituiid-milkina object mo«t. and may not let down 
their milk readtP-. but heifrr» take to mai lime milking like duck» to 
water and require hardlv any «tripping.

Stripping by hand after taking the machine off i, advocated hv all 
t. «r», a» we .1 a» makers, a» a precautionary and economical measure.

U'dVdT.KsfaKij;
ptotreily washed in the dairy, the 

better,  .......... . produced bv ha.iÆXt'** * “ 800dl0r

v v!r:w^‘nM-°a th*
Carr les» handling results in bad milk and ultimate failure of the

Empire Milking Machines are easy to care for. Simple 
in construction, these machines do their work with speed ai.J 
efficiency and can

We know of no Empire Milking Machine that is not 
giving absolute satisfaction and doing all we claim it will do.

Dozens of other farmers and dairymen, just like yourself, 
use Empire Milking Machines and cannot say enough in 

their praise of the machine and 
its value to them.

Information saves money so 
write us today for booklets, testi
monials and detailed particulars.

be operated by man, woman, boy or girl.

EFFECT ON QUALITY 
OF m:lk

MV machine

f IMPORTANCE OfN 
EFFICIENCY IN J 

yOPERATIQN

Last, and of far more importance than 
the c*t pro e nr make ..f the machine, 
comes the question ol the efficiency of the

Handling the machine is a lob for the
farmer, hi» atm, or some hunt uiuii who 

ol Ihe machine nnd the rows, 
operator must be quick uud quiet, with:Bv~ i

Know the machine and the cows and adapt the one to suit the 
other, Ki. mg ear h iheir proper share of allrnliuu al Ihe proper time.

the addieseee of the dealers or manufacturer» of the various“t'ïïiri»œj sax ir,un

ASK FOR CATALOGUE S

The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited 
MONTREAL TORONTO.

("On March 6. 1918, 

Emt
the Dominion Government ordered six more 

pire Milking Machine ou'fiti >
84
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